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Snow c h a n g in g  to 

flurries and ending late 
today. See page 2.
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Land swap
decision
postponed

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER—An angry Board 
of Directors agreed Tuesday night to 
form a committee and delay a deci
sion on trading property with Multi- 
Circuit Inc. to allow expansion of its 
Harrison Street plant.

A lthough D onald R ich te r^  
secretary of Multi-Circuits, feared 
the press would report his comments 
as a threat, it was the Board of 
D irectors and many audience 
speakers who interpeted Multi- 
Circuit’s position as an ultimatum.

Richter, who appeared before the 
board twice before asking to acquire 
the town property on Harrison Street 
in exchange for a new park garage 
elsewhere, had reinterated Multi- 
Circuits needed space to grow.

“ If  we c a n n o t ex p an d  in 
Manchester, there will be a marked 
reduction in the payroll and money 
expended in the com m unity ,’’ 
Richter said. "That’s a reality.” 

Multi-Circuits employes 480 per
sons and spent $1 m illion in 
Manchester last year according to 
Richter, but it is hemmed in by a 
residential neighborhood, the town 
cemetery and wishes to acquire the 
town garage.

"If we can’t fulfill our obligations 
to our customers in Manchester we 
will have to go to some other place,” 
he said.

Release 
pact not 
accepted

By United Pres* International 
Iran’s hostage commission head 

said today that Iran has not com
mitted itwlf to accept any hostage- 
freeing arrangem ent made by 
A lgerian  m ed ia to rs  and said  
“negotiations are continuing.”

“We will make an announcement 
soon,” said Behzad Nabavi, head of 
the hostage commission, at a news 
conference in Tehran.

Nabavi, in the report of the Tehran 
news conference monitored in Lon
don, sought to clarify confusion 
which arose Tuesday after a meeting 
betw een Aya'tollah R uhollah 
Khomeini and Prim e Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai.

R a ja i sa id  a f te rw a rd  th a t 
Khomeini had agreed to the idea of 
Algeria offering guarantees in its 
mediation on I ra n ’s m onetary 
demands for freeing 52 Americans 
held captive since Nov. 4, 1979.

Nabavi, however, said he had been 
with Rajai when he made his 
remarks, and that the prime minster 
had not said Iran would accept 
whatever Algeria proposed.
,.,‘"nie negotiations are continuing,” 
Nabavi said. “We will make an an
nouncement soon.”

Nabavi gave no indication of a 
, breakthrough, major or minor, in the 

hostage issue and dropped no hints 
that the captive Americans might be 
f r e ^  soon.

In Washington, the White House — 
speaking before Nabavi’s twice- 
postponed news conference in Tehran 
— said it had received only further 
questions from Iran.

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said the Iranians Tuesday 
re layed  to W ashington some 
questions, which officials described 
as “substantive,” about the latest 
U.S. response to Iran’s conditions for 
ending, the 431-day crisis.

Powell counseled caution against 
(excess hope. Some reports on the 
latest developments, he said, were 
“decidedly too optimistic” in tone.

“We are now in the process of 
responding to the questions (from 
Iran)," Powell said. “There is no 
way to know which way this will 
lead. We will all be well advised not 
to Jump to conclusions.”

'The United States has offered to 
unfreeze $11 billion to $12 billion^ 
Iranian assets as a price for freeing 
the hostages.

Monday night the Planning and 
Zoning ‘ Commission rejected the 
proposal to relocate the town garage 
in East Cemetery, vacating, the pre
sent site for Multi-Circuits. While 
citing the inappropriateness of a 
cemetery for a garage the PZC also 
said .the present town garage would 
be adequate with an expansion.

Last night Multi-Circuits proposal 
was back before the Board of Direc
tors, and Richter hoped to persuade 
it to look, at Manchester’s economic 
well-being rather than the PZC’s 
recommendation or the objections of 
the neighborhood to the expansion.

But the' board interpreted his 
analysis as not-too-subtle pressure. “I 
feel that to come before us and say 
we should look at the economic reali
ty; but that it’s not a threat,” (in 
reality is a threat). Republican 
Director Pete DiRosa told Richter.

“But we are supposed to assume 
th a t you a re  p rep a red  to do 
something economically detrimental 
to the town, unless we favor Multi- 
Circuit— I resent it.”

Richter explained he asked only for 
the board’s cooperation in solving the 
Multi-Circuit’s, the town’s, and the 
Roll Street neighborhood’s problem. 
Earlier he had suggested the board 
was uncaring in its approach to the 
problem.

While Multi-Circuits says it will 
leave M anchester if not being 
allowed to expand at Harrison Street, 
the residents have strongly protested 
the expansion.

The residents fear the corporation 
will gradually push them out of the 
neighborhood — President Merrill 
Whiston has said he hopes to double 
output of .the printed electronics cir
cuits in the coming years. The plant 
exists in the middle of town by virtue 
of being the oldest industrial zone.

One meeting speaker, Vincent Kel
ly, described the situation as a “hot 
potato’ for the board.

Mayor Stephen Penny explained 
the board encourages indust^, but 
wondered whether M ulticircuits’ 
long range plans note the plant’s 
further expansion is impossible at 
Harrison Street.

Making way for the day’s shoppers, a worker plows the West 
Middle Turnpike entrance to the Manchester Parkade. The

area woke up this morning to about five inches of snow. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Storm closes most schools
Snow fell through the night, 

reaching accumulations of three and 
a half inches in the Greater Hartford 
area, but causing few complications 
aside from the closing of most 
schools across the state.

A spokesman for the state Depart
ment of Transportation said travel on 
state highways had been slowed due 
to slippery conditions but reported 
only one major accident, along 1-84 in 
Newtown.

The Manchester Highway Depart
ment began saltipg town roads at 
about 12:15 a.m! today, and had 
switched to plowing by 3 a.m. Crews 
were expected to continue pushing 
snow ba^ from the roadways to r the 
remainder of the day, in hopes of 
completing the job before freezing 
temperatures make work difficult.

Fred Wajacs, highway superinten
dent, reported the clean-up operation 
was progressing well, but said two 
plow frames were broken during 
snow removal. Although equipment 
breakdowns are normal, Wajacs said 
the loss of two frames was unusual.

East Hartford and Manchester 
Police said a couple of accidents had 
been attributed to the storm this 
morning but reported few com
plications from the snow which 
began falling at 7:30 p.m. in the 
western part of the state.

Thousands of students across the 
state weibomed the storm which 
brought them another day away from 
school.

The state Department of Transpor
tation began sending trucks out along 
state roadways at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Once at full strength, some 800 
trucks worked highways throughout 
the night, plowing and spreading 
sand.

The National Weather Service 
Issued a travelers advisory early 
today, urging motorists to use cau
tion on slippery roads. But a 
spokesman at the DOT Operations 
Center expressed relief at the high

tem peratures which prevented 
freezing conditions.

While driving was slow, travelers 
who didn’t rely on roadways had few 
problems with the snow.

Normal operations were reported 
at Bradley International Airport in 
Windsor Locks. Conrail’s New Haven 
line, the major rail service for com
muters in southern Connecticut 
heading for New York City, 
experienced only minor delays.

A spokesman in the state Transpor

tation Department s storm center 
said a battery of 617 trucks blanketed 
the state’s highways as snow began 
accumulating by 11 p.m.

Major highways were al! plowed 
and sanded by 4 a.m. but driving con
ditions were still hazardous at that 
time. Spokesman Jim Larson said 
conditions began to improve at the 
start of the rush hour.

State police reported only one 
major accident statewide as a result 
of the storm.

Car sales report due
DETROIT (UPI) -  Sales by 

General Motors dropped 16 percent 
in 1980 but the No. 1 automaker’s dis
mal year-end results dimmed today 
in comparison to the industry-wide 
car sales debacle, expected to be the 
worst since 1961.

GM opened the barrage of year-end 
reports Tuesday, and other U.S. 
automakers will report their final 
1980 sales today. Domestic sales are 
expected to show a drop of 20 percent 
from last year — the lowest level in 
nearly two decades.

Foreign automakers also plan to 
issue their year-end sales reports 
today.

Ford Motor Co. Tuesday followed 
GM's lead in boosting 1981 sticker 
prices — an average of $85 or about 1 
percent — although the comoanv

maintained, or reduced, prices on 
some small and mid-sized cars.

CTirysler Corp., fighting for sales 
momentum to begin the new year, 
said it will not increase sticker 
prices now, but likely will be forced 
to order increases in the future.

GM’s 1980 performance was better 
than the auto industry as a whole. 
The top automaker said it sold 4,116,- 
482 U.S.-built cars last year, down 16 
percent from 4,887,281 in 197r.

But the No. 1 automaker’s car 
sales were more depressed at the end 
of December, falling 29.5 percent 
below the previous year in the final 
10-day selling period of the month.

The figures were in stark contrast 
to the year-end report issued 
Tuesday by Volkswagen, which said 
its U.S. sales were up 0.5 percent in

1980 — a total of 293,595 vehicles, up 
from 292,109 in 1979.

Sales'’ of U.S.-built Volkswagen 
models set a new record during the 
year at 202.672, an increase of 21.4 
percent from 1979. the company said.

There were, however, some bright 
spots for the U.S. industry.

The Japanese yen rose on inter
national money markets Tuesday to 
198 yen per one U.S. dollar.

Although a poor indicator for the 
dollar, the rising yen will make hot- 
selling Japanese compact cars more
expensive in America and perhaps 
less attractive than U.S.-built small 
cars.

GM also claimed some slight vic
tories.

Money problems greet legislators

Gov. William O’Neill checks, Tuesday, his "State of the 
State’’ message as he prepared to deliver what he called a 
fighting address to the opening session of the 1981 Connecticut 
Legislature today. (UPI Photo)

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 
lawmakers return to the Capitol 
today with Gov. William O’Neill war
ning they will face a “ serious” 
problem in trying to shore up a $22 
million shortfall in the current 
budget.

O’Neill, the 50-year-old former 
legislator sworn in New Year’s Eve 
to succeed the ailing Ella Grasso, 
was scheduled to deliver a 10-to 15- 
minute State of the State address at 
noon as the 1981 Legislature opens.

The speech traditionally is the 
governor’s first official tipoff to law
makers of what the chief executive 
would like to see done with the 
budget and other major legislation 
during the six-month session.

O’Neill said Tuesday his message 
would focus on the state’s financial 
picture and would be ‘‘short, concise 
and to the point.” He predicted it 
wouldn’t make anybody laugh, but 
would be more of a “ fighting” 
speech.

“ We have serious problems,” 
O’Neill said. “I will lay them out 
tomorrow as I see them and 1 hope 
the General Assembly will take the 
a p p r o p r i a t e  a c t i o n  t h a t  I 
recommend.”

Asked if he favored cuts in services 
over new or increased taxes, O’Neill 
said, “ We cannot allow the people of 
the state of Connecticut to go hungry 
or freeze to death. We must do this in 
the most Inexpensive way possible 
but we cannot run away from our 
responsibilities.”

O’Neill has been told he can expect 
a minimum $22 million deficit in the 
state’s $2.7 billion budget because of 
the loss of federal revenue sharing 
money and inflation’s impact on 
state expenses.

One possibility that has been dis
cussed to cover the deficit, which 
could run as high as $56 million this 
fiscal year, would be to raise the 
sales tax from 7.5 percent to 8 per-

Kclalfd HturieH on pagcK 2 and
19.

cent to generate more than $62 
million.

At 7.5 percent, the tax already is 
the highest statewide sales tax in the 
country.

The deficit in this year's budget 
pales in comparison to what has been 
estimated for the next fiscal year. 
The first proposed 1981-82 budget, 
said to be streamlined at $3.1 billion, 
would create a $182.7 million short
fall.

House Speaker Ernest Abate. D- 
Stamford, said he saw no way the 
Legislature could put together a 1981- 
82 budget without agreeing to some 
tax increases.

He said the idea there was $200 
million worth of fat in state govern
ment was a -myth. ” 1 challenge 
anyone to find It, " said Abate.

While O'Neill undoubtedly will call 
for drastic restrictions in spending. 
Democratic leaders will try to stif'e 
their colleagues' creativity.

Legislative leaders, worried that 
lawmakers will spread themselves 
thin with a wide range of peripheral 
bills, want to limit the number of 
measures which will be allowed on 
the House and .Senate floors.

Republicans will have a little more 
to say in what is done this year The 
1980 election weakened Democratic 
control in the House from 103-48 to 
83-68 and in the Senate from 26-10 to 
23-13.

Wednesday
Day 431

Today is the 431st day the 
American hostages have been held 
captive in Iran.

Connecticut
Nurses head back to work at 

Waterbury hospital today after a 
second bargaining unit accepts a 
new contract and ends the state’s 
largest hospital nurses strike. Page 
3.

in  sports
Complete area scboiastlc basket

ball highlights. Page 7.

Brian Sipe of Browns AFC player
of the year. Page 8.

George Gervln sparks Spurs in
NBA. Page 9.
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Reagan still confident
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Brushing aside fresh skep

ticism about the economic recovery pian he maue the 
centerpiece of his campaign, President-elect Ronald 
Reagan rem ains confident he will surprise the 
pessimists.

Reagan scheduled a meeting with top aides this after
noon to, as chief assistant EMwin Meese said, "cover tte  
whole works" of the economic blueprint sketched during 
his run for the White House.

Today's strategy session will be one of "several 
briefings we'll be having over the next several weeks,” 
said Meese, who wili be counselor to the president after 
Jan. 20.

Chapman pleads innocent
NEW YORK (UPI) — '5>vo detectives will protect the 

lawyer for the man accused of killing former ^ a t le  John 
Lennon until death threats against the attorney can be 
evaluate, police said today.

Peopletalk
Top stars'

Earl Blackwell of New York, president of Celebrity 
Service, has picked the top 10 celebrities of 1980.

That's not to be confused with Mr. Blackwell of 
Hollywood, a designer who puts out the worst-dressed 
lists.

The New York Blackwell bases his list on the several 
hundred thousand inquiries his information bureau has 
logged from newspapers, magazines, television 
networks, ad agencies, etc.

Ronald Reagan tops the roll, followed by Frank 
Sinatra, Luciano Pavarotti, Norman Mailer, Gloria 
Vanderbilt, Larry Hagman, Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
Reggie Jackson, Chris Evert Lloyd and Robert Red- 
ford.

Runners-up include Mary Tyler Moore, Meryl 
Streep, Eric Heiden, Brooke Shields, Robert DeNiro, 
Sugar Ray Leonard, Cheryl Tiegs, Bo Derek, Bette 
Midler and Carl Sagan.

Worst dressed
Brooke Shields headed Mr. Blackwell of Hollywood's 

list of 1980's worst-dressed women. He said she "looks 
like a Halloween trick without the treat.”

Also on the 21st annual worst-dressed list:Elizabeth 
Taylor ('"Forever Amber' in drag” ), Suzanne Somers 
I "recycled spaghetti” ) and Bo Derek ("a butterfly 
wearing her cocoon").

Then there's Charlene Tilton of "Dallas,” ("a pin-up 
for Fredericks of Hollywood” ), Queen Beatrix 
("Cinderella after midnight"), Susan Anton ("looks 
like an ad for a swap meet” ), Nancy Lopez ("a 
swinging fashion tragedy” ). Princess Grace (“dow
dy” ) and Marie Osmond ("unplug this Christmas 
tree"). '

Bo Derek headed last year's list and Elizabeth 
Taylor is a repeater who has become a life member of 
the designer's "Hall of Fame.”

ISight club queen
It was almost a month early, but some 538 Mabel 

Mercer fans crowded a whole floor of New York’s 
Whitney Museum of American Art to wish the queen of 
night-club singers a happy 81st birthday. (She'll be 81 
on Feb. 3.)

The Whitney was turned into a black and silver 
cabaret for the party, a benefit for the museum and 
the Composers' Showcase.

Among the stars who performed were Hildegarde, 
still going strong at 75, Sylvia Syms, Dolores Gray 
Charles Strouse, Betty Comden and Adolph Green, 
Millicent Martin, Jane White, Carolyn Leigh, Albert 
Hague, composer Jerry Herman and pianist-singers 
Ronny Whyte and Steve Ross.

Miss Mercer didn't sing for her supper, but lyricist 
Sammy Cahn gave her a special award on behalf of 
ASCAP

Glimpses
Pope John Paul II may become the first pontiff to 

visit Alaska. A Vatican archbiship says the chances 
are 50-50 the pope will stop at Anchorage on his way 
home after visting Japan next month .

Jonathan Marks requested the protection Tuesday 
after his client, Mark David Chapman, pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity to a charge of second-degree 
murder. Marks said Chapman is mentally competent to 
stand trial, however.

Wearing a bullet-proof vest under a wrinkled raincoat. 
Chapman, a 25-year-old Beatles fan, entered the innocent 
plea in state Supreme Court in Manhattan.
Nixon casts a shadow

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Richard Nixon has cast a 
shadow that will limit discussions of Watergate during 
Senate hearings on the nomination of Alextinder Haig, his 
onetime chief of staff, to be secreury of state.

Nixon’s lawyer informed the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Tuesday the former president will not give 
committee Democrats access to tapes and other 
materials from his administration.

Massive storm spreads
A massive snow and ice storm spread from Nebraska

' 4.-

to New England, causing traffic accidents, closing C o n t e m p t  p r o c e e d i n g s  
schools and making life miserable for thousands without ^  ^
heat In New York City. At least three weather-related 
deaths were reported.

The storm dumped up to a half-foot of snow across the 
upper Midwest 'Tuesday and moved as far north as 
Connecticut today. Tennessee school children in 14 coun
ties and three cities got the day off today because of snow 
and ice. '

BUCKEYE, La. (UPI) — The Justice Department is 
pressing contempt proceedings against state judge 
Richard Lee, who vows never surrender in his f i ^ t  
against a desegregation order that would send three 
white girls to an aii-black schooi.

A motion, which seeks a |l,000-a-day fine, was Hied 
Tuesday against Lee hours after he went to Buckeye High 
school with a constable to make sure the three girls were 
admitted to the all-white school.

In solitary confinement
LEEDS, England (UPI) -  Peter Sutcliffe, the truck 

driver charged with the 13th Yorkshire Ripper slaying, 
was in solitary confinement at the Armley jail and detec
tives reopened the case of a slain prostitute originally 
thought to be the mass killer’s second victim.

A Labor member of Parliament called the coverage of 
the Ripper case "lynch-mob journalism,” and a law of
ficer chided the press for its coverage of Monday’s 
arraienment of the 35-year-old suspect.

Legislators content 
with their systems

‘/ ’m not a Boy Scout*
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rep. Raymond Lederer, is 

shown on an Abscam videotape selling his services as a 
congressman for 1^,000 handed him by FBI undercover 
agents aiid saying "I’m not a Boy Scout.”

Philadelphia Democrat Lederer, the sixth House 
member tried on Abscam bribery-conspiracy charges, 
was shown on the videotape ’Tuesday accepting the 
money Sept. 11, 1979, after promising to introduce a 
private immigration bill to help two bogus Arab sheiks 
remain in the United States.

State Sen. William Curry, D-Farmington, announced Tuesday that 
he had filed a Freedom of Information complaint to force En
vironmental Protection Commissioner Stanley Pac to disclose listed 
chemicals used in the StanChem Plant in Berlin, Conn. (CiPTplioto)

Lawmaker files suit 
to get chemical data

HARTFORD (UPI) — A state law
maker has filed a Freedom of Infor
mation complaint over the state En
v ironm en ta l P ro tec tio n  com 
missioner’s refusal to release a list 
of chemicals used by an East Berlin 
manufacturer.

Sen. W illiam  C u rry , D- 
Farmington, said Tuesday residents 
in the area of the StanChem Inc. 
plant had complained for years about 
noxious odors they believed were the 
cause of high incidents of asthma, 
nausea, headaches and sore throats.

He said D epartm ent of En
vironm ental P ro tection  Com
missioner Stanley Pac has main
tained the agency can not release the 
records because they were protected 
under the trade secrets exemption of 
the state’s FOI law.

“I believe the rights of the citizens 
to obtain information regarding per
sonal health and safety far outweighs 
the p ro p r ie ta ry  in te re s ts  so 
questionably asserted in this case,” 
Curry said.

“We’ve, become too cozy with the 
companies on this,” he said.

Pac said he expected the complaint 
and the law clearly prevented him 
from releasing the list.

Area resident Lucy Manzella said 
she and her neighbors had com
plained about the odors and pollution 
emanating from the adhesive and 
fire retardant paint manufacturer 
for more than three years.

A survey of the immediate area 
showed "so many people have the 
same symptoms" of ill health, es
pecially asthma, Mrs. Manzella said.

The Citizens for the Environment- 
Connecticut Citizen Action Group has 
filed an FOI complaint against the 
Berlin health director. Dr. Ludmil 
Chotkowski, who obtained the list 
after he agreed with StanChem to 
keep it confidential.

Curry said the state should have a 
policy which would "foster the in
stantaneous disclosure of any infor
mation which pertains to the per
sonal health of the people.”

Pac said he would like to release 
the list but the state Attorney 
General’s office advised him the dis
closure would be a yiolation of the 
statute.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Most Connecticut 
lawmakers are content with the size of the 
187-member Legislature and don’t think it 
should be changed to a full-time venture, a 
survey by United Press International 
show^.

The UPI poll of the Legislature also in
dicated opposition to public financing of 
gubernatorial campaigns, a limit on the 
governor’s tenure and a moratorium on all 
but budget and emergency bills in the 
short, even-year legislative sessions.

Fifty-two percent of the lawmakers said 
the state should not revert to biennial 
budgets, which proponents claim would 
require more cohesive, long-range plan
ning, but 11 percent were undecided.

When asked if the Legislature should be 
full-time, 59 of the respondents, or 56 per
cent, said no; -42 said yes; and four were 
undecided or had no opinion.

One legislator answered “ It is .” 
Another answered “ N o!!!” and un
derlined his response five times.

Sixty percent, or 64 of those answering, 
said the size of the Legislature should not 
be reduced; 36 disagreed and five were un
decided.

The Legislature convenes today, and 
debate over cutting services, adding taxes 
and keeping the budget in balance is 
expected to keep Democrats and minority 
Republicans bustling through June.

'The lawmakers are in session for six 
months in odd years, and four months in 
even years. The short session is supposed 
to be restricted to budget-related matters 
but lawmakers handled a slew of un
related Issues last year.

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East Hartford, 
filed the first piece of legislation this year

— a h ill w hich would Im pose a 
moratorium  on all but budget and 
emergency measures in 1982.

"This would be a dramatic break with 
tradition but I think the financial situation 
of our state and the importance of 
reducing state spending to lessen the need 
for tax increases makes such a proposal 
attractive,” she said.

The size and makeup of the Legislature 
will be an issue this year with reapportlon- 
ment — a political battle over turf which 
promises to raise some partisan show
downs.

The legislative and six congressional 
lines must be redrawn every 10 years in 
accordance with population trends 
recorded in the new U.S. Census.

The last reapportionment battles in the 
early 1960s, and in 1971 and 1972, ended up 
in court.

Some lawmakers have called for the 
size of the chambers to be reduced and 
legislative and research staffs increased.

Unsigned responses to the poll 
recommended everything from increasing 
the 36-member Senate to 50, cutting the 
151-member House to 125, or boosting it to 
191.

Sixty-nine of the respondents opposed 
public financing of gubernatorial cam
paigns and 60 percent didn’t think the 
governor’s tenure should be limited to two 
four-year terms.

Former Gov. Ella Grasso had talked 
about running for a third term before 
cancer forced her to resign mid-way 
through her second term.

Of the 187 representatives in the 
Democrat-controlled Legislature, 105, or 
56.1 percent, responded to the UPI survey.

Poll shows preference 
for service reductions

STORRS (UPI) -  A poll of 500 Connec
ticut residents shows a majority prefer 
reduced state services over tax increases, 
but most don’t know where cuts should be 
(pade.

Sixty-five percent of those polled by the 
University of Connecticut’s Institute for 
Social Inquiry prefered program cuts over 
increased taxes. But when asked what 
program they would cut, 51 percent said 
they did not know.

Of those who had a preference, 18 per
cent said they would cu t w elfare 
payments; 10 percent said they would like 
to see government waste in general 
eliminated; 3 percent said salaries; 2 per
cent said education; 2 percent said roads 
and highways and the remainder cited 
other areas of public spending.

Twenty-three percent said they would

favor a tax hike and five percent said cuts 
and tax hikes should be adopted to limit 
government spending, in the survey 
released Tuesday.

Those surveyed were evenly split on 
whether the state needs more money. 
Forty-one percent said financing public 
programs was a real problem; 47 percent 
said it wasn’t and 12 percent said they 
didn’t know.

Seventy-two percent opposed adoption 
<k a state income tax, although 56 percent 
said they would support the levy if it were 
accompanied by a drop in property or 
sales taxes.

The poll, based on 500 interviews 
between Nov. 20 and 24, has a margin of 
error of plus or minus 5 percent.

Weather Almanac
Today’s forecast

Travelers advisory in effect today. Snow today 
changing to flurries this afternoon and ending late today. 
Probable snow accumulations up to 6 inches with locally 
difficult driving conditions. High temperatures today in 
the lower 30s. around 1C. Windy much colder with partial 
clearing tonight lows 5 to 10. Mostly sunny and cold 
Thursday with highs in the 20s. Probability of precipita
tion dminishing to 20 percent tonight and 10 percent 
Thursday. Southwest winds increasing to 15 to 25 mph 
this forenoon. Winds shifting to the northwest 20 to 30 
mph and gusty this afternoon continuing tonight and 
Thursday.

Kxlended outlook
BOSTON ) UPI) — Extended outlook for New England 

Friday through Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island & Connecticut: Very 

cold, fair Friday. Chance of snow Saturday. Clearing Sun
day. Overnight lows 5 below to 10 above zero. Daytime 
highs in the teens and low 20s.

Vermont: Occasional snow or flurries friday. Chance 
of snow .Saturday and flurries Sunday. Highs ranging in 
the teens and 20s. Lows zero to 10 above.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Friday. Chance of 
snow .Saturday. Clearing Sunday. Highs 0 to 10 north and 
10 to 20 south. Lows 5 to 15 below north and 10 above to 10 
below south.

LOWEST 
TCMMIMTIMES

77

i#l WtATNCK FOTOCAtT •

National weather
For period ending 7 a.m. EST 1/8/81. During 

Wednesday night, snow is likely to fall in portions of the 
Lakes and the upper New England area, while mostly fair 
skies should prevail elsewhere. Minimum readings in
clude: (approx, max. temperatures in parenthesis) 
Atlanta 20 ( 56), Boston 15 (25), Chicago 8 (20), Cleveland 
-I (19), Dallas 38 ( 57), Denver 21 (53), Duluth -5 (13), 
Houston 36 (60), Jacksonville 30 (53), Kansas City 21 (43), 
Little Rock 29 (52),-Los Angeles SI (68), Miami 55 j71), 
Minneapolis 4 (20), New Orleans 34 (56), New York 15 
(24), Phoenix 49 ( 68), San Francisco 41 (57), Seattle 39 
(51), ,St. Louis 20 (35) and Washington 18 (32) degrees.

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 7, the seventh day of 1961 
with 358 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Caprlcoro.
Millard Fillmore, 13th president of the United States, 

was boro Jan. 7, 1800.
On this day in history:
In 1789, Girarge Washington was elected as the first 

president of the United States.
In 1927, regular trans-Atlantic telephone service began 

between New York and London.
In 1972, President Nixon announced his intention to run 

for a second term. He overwhelmingly defeated 
Democratic Sen. George McGovern that November.

In 1973, a sniper was shot and killed on the roof of a 
New Orleans hotel after he had killed seven people and 
wounded 14. '

Lottery
N u m b e r s  

Tuesday: 
Vermont 310 
Connecticut 786

d r a w n  Maine 938
New Hampshire 1932 
Rhode Island 0006 
Massachusetts 3593
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Waterbury nurses return to their jobs
WATERBURY (UPI) — More than 500 nurses picked 

up medical equipment instead of picket signs today as 
they headed back to work at Waterbury Hospital with 
Connecticut’s largest nurses’ strike behind them.

The walkout ended in its eighth week Tuesday when 180 
licensed practical nurses ratified a three-year contract, 
clearing the way for their return to work and the return 
of the hospital's 340 registdted nurses.

Both groups of nurses struck the 512-bed hospital on 
Nov. 17, and although the registered nurses ra tifi^  a new 
contract last month they honored the LPN picket lines 
and stayed off the job.

The hospital said arrangements would be made today 
for the nurses' return to work and to bring the patient 
census back to more than 400 beds in use a day from the 
less than 100 used daily during the walkout.

Mary Lou Millar, executive director of the Connecticut 
Health Care Associates union, said the LPN contract 
offered wage hikes of 36 percent or more over its three 
years as well as pension and noneconomic im 
provements.

"We’re very happy," she said. "We feel it’s going to 
have an impact for hospital workers across the state. It’s 
a good pattern."

The walkout had been marked by the arrests of two 
hospital officials for allegedly hitting pickets while 
driving into the hospital, located on a hillside overlooking 
downtown Waterbury.

The union said at least nine pickets were struck by 
vehicles, and three others report^ly suffered pneumonia 
from picketing in often frigid weather.

But Mrs. Millar, whose union struck three other state

Pay higher; 
jobless up

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut workers on the I 
average put in longer work weeks and took home record 
high paychecks as 1980 drew to a close, the state Labor | 
Department says.

But the record weekly paychecks and higher-than-ever I 
personal income were accompanied by higher unemploy
ment in a smaller overall stpte workforce in November, 
the department said in a report Tuesday.

The wide-ranging report, the latest monthly profile of 
who was working, where they worked, and for how much I 
money, put the average weekly earnings of a factory | 
production worker in November at 9309.12 weekly.

The figure represented an increase from October's I 
average of 9301.29 and was based on a worker who put in 
an average 42-hour week with overtime. The extended 
work week was attributed to new contracts.

Average weekly wages ranged from a high of 9343.44 in 
the Ansonia labor market area to a low of $230.11 in the 
Torrington area, with the department noting the figures 
were influenced by an area's occupational composition.

Unemployment during November increased by 2,800 to 
hike the state's jobless rate by .2 percent to 5.8 percent 
during the month, the report said, with the seasonally 
adjusted rate set at 6.3 percent. I

Unemployment figures for December hadn’t been I 
released yet, leaving November’s seasonally adjusted I 
rate the highest recorded to date in 1980.

Seasonally adjusted, the year’s lowest rate to date was 
4.7 percent in March with increases reported every 
month after, except in August when a slight decline was 
recorded.

The November figures also showed overall nonfarm 
employment in Connecticut was up by 6,000 workers to 
1.41 million, which re|iresented a .8 percent decrease 
when compared to employment in November 1979.

November’s largest employment decline from the 
same period a year ago was in the Bristol labor market 
area, where employment dropped 6.8 percent, and the I 
Meriden area where it dropp^ by 5.3 percent.

The largest increases for the month compared to 
November 1979 were in the New London and Norwich 
area where the number of workers increased by 4.9 per
cent and Norwalk area where it increased by 4.2 percent.

Personal income in Connecticut hit a record $2.81 
billion which compared to $2.65 billion for the same time 
a year ago.

State settles 
school suit

HARTFORD (UPI) — The state has agreed to send a 
25-year-old deaf-mute to a private school to settle a $5.6 
million lawsuit claiming he had received inadequate 
training at public" institutions for the last 11 years.

In an out-of-court settlement announced Tuesday the 
state agreed to pay $16,5(10 a year to send John Eric 
Spangler to the private Benhaven School in New Haven, 
where he will receive one-on-one tutoring six days a 
week. Spangler now is a resident at the state-run Fair- 
field Hills Hospital in Newtown.

It was the first case in which the state agreed to pay for 
private education for a mentally disabled person.

Sharon Johnson, a spokeswoman for the State Office of 
Protection and Advocacy for Handicaped and 
Developmenlally Disabled Persons, said the settlement 
likely would prompt other demands for individual treat
ment tor the mentally disabled.

At various times since he was 14. state institutions have 
diagnosed Spangler as being autistic, mentally retarded 
or emotionally disturbed.

However, doctors at the Yale University Child Study 
Center in Ne&' Haven and at Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore believe Spangler suffers from aphasia, a dis
order caused by brain disease or injury that prevents 
speech.

Those doctors say Spangler has normal intelligence, 
has demonstrated an ability to understand sign language 
and his chances for improvement were excellent with in
dividualized training.

FA A certifies 
new engines

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) — The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration has certified two fuel-saving jet engines I 
produced by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group for air
line service.

The United Technologies Corp. subsidiary said Tuesday 
the certification covered JT9D7R4 engines with takeoff 
thrusts rated at 44,300 and 48,000 pounds and estimated 
fuel savings of 8 perceni over previous JT9D models.

FAA testing of more powerful engines with takeoff 
thursts of up to 56,000 was continuing with certification 
expected between April 1981 and September 1982.

P&WA said orders and options have been placed by 14 
U.S. and international airlines for .wide-boidy jetliners 
equipped with the JT9D-7R4 engines.

hospitals in 1980, said the nurses weren’t regretting the 
strike, described by hospital officials as the most severe 
the state has seen.

“The majority of the nurses felt they had achieved 
tremendous strides, not only for themselves but for other 
workers,” Mrs. Millar said, “and they felt that collective 
bargaining was the only way to achieve this."

Hospital officials said the impact of the walkout was 
sharpened when more than 500 maintenance and service 
workers also honored the picket lines for part of the 
strike.

The city’s other hospital, St. Mary’s, handled most of 
the overload of patients resulting from the strike with 
some patients sent to other area hospitals.

Both nurses bargaining units had rejected initial con
tract offers presented by their union before agreeing to 
the new contracts.

The LPN contract was worked out late Monday after a 
13-hour bargaining session which involved state 
mediators and federal mediators from Boston and New 
York.

Now...We Accept

OPEN MON THRU SAT 8 30A M to 9 OOP M 
SUNDAY (O OOA.M to 5 00P M9  Wl WIlCCMN VOVM9OO0ITAW9g«CMAM9 

NOT F C t F O N M ie  PON TVN0ONAPHtCAL CNNONS WC N t K N V f  THC NIGHT TO LIMIT OUAMTITICS TO 4 UNITt U N L IS S  OTHCNWtSC M IC e i l D

MINIMUM PURCHAM 
*30.00. MAXIMUM 

PURCHASE DEPENDS 
ON YOUR BANK 

APPROVAL.

The Meat Masters
U.S.O.A. CHOICE BEEF EXTRA-EXTRA LEAN
CHOPPED SIRLOIN 3LBS. O f  n . « .

U.S.O.A. CHOICE BEEF EXTRA LEAN
GROUND ROUND 3LBS. O f  mar*
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF FIRST CUT
N.Y. SIRLOIN STEAKS BONE-IN

lb.
U.S.O.A. CHOICE BEEF FIRST CUT
CHUCK ROASTS or STEAKS ib
U.S.P.A. CHOICE BEEF (OVEN ROAST)
TOP ROUND ROASTS b o n e l e ss  ib.^A
U.S.O.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS
B O n O M  SWISS STEAKS ib.

$ |28

$ 2 M

GRADE "A" SPLIT CHICKENS ib

CHICKEN LEGS no  b a c k s . 8 8 *
3 LOIN - 3 RIB • 3 CENTER
ASSORTED PORK CHOPS . * 1 ”
WESTERN CORN FED PORK
LEAN GROUND PORK . . * 1 ”
2 ROASTS And 8 CHOPS lOlbt. Am.
PORK LOIN COMBINATION

SERVICE DELI
NATURAL CASING g  < 4 1 0 0
MUCKE'S FRANKS 9  l b . b o x ’ t

LONGACRE DUTCH FAMILY
CHICKEN ROLL s l ic e d

$119
Vtilb. 1

LONGACRE’
BAKED TAM s l ic e d » . 9 9 ‘
TOP ROUND SLICED
COOKED ROAST BEEF $ i * »

Vilb. 1

SEAFOOD
AVAILABLE BEGINNING TUESOAY MORNING

FRESH BOSTON SCROD .  * 2 * *
FRESH POLLOCK FILLET * 1 «

FRESH SOLE FILLET .  * 2 * *

DOLLAR DAYS SA LE!

Tomato

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
• NOODLES IN CHICKEN BROTH- 10.7OZ
• NOODLES IN BEEF BROTH- 10.7OZ.
• TOMATO - 10.7OZ.
• VEGETABLE- 10.5OZ.
• VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE- lO.Soz.
• CHICKEN BROTH- 10.7OZ.
• CHICKEN NOODLE- 10.7oz.

YOUR CHOICE

for _ _
WON TON SOUP 10.701. 3ior^1 
ORIENTAL CHICKEN SOUPtozozlior’ l  
BEEF TERI-YAKI SOUP io.7oz. 2  lo’ l

PROGRESSO
CRUSHED TOMATOES zeor
4toi. CAN
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE
IS.Soi. CAN I
STRONGHEART DOG FOOD I
KRAFT ‘
MACARONI & CHEESE r ise, i

Sweet Life Health A Beauty
BABY POWDER i4oi * 1 "
BABY SHAMPOO iio. *1*®
COTTON SWABS i m  c o un t  2  k» 1 
RUBBING ALCOHOL leo. 2io!1

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

2M COUNT

$ 4 0 0

COFFEEMATE non-dairy creamer I
CREAM or WHOLE KERNEL 4  S 1
GREEN GIANT CORN <ro. J i H

HANOVER PORK & BEANS 5!1
GIFT OF NATURE 4oi. 4  S i
MUSHROOMS STEMS A PIECES J t o r l  
MEAT. MUSHROOM or PLAtN $100
HUNT'S PRIMA SALSA quart’ I
Z ROLL PACK
SOFT-WEVE BATH TISSUE

CONTADINA
4 . M

6oi. CAN
TOMATO PASTE ^lor
Soz. CAN m  <
TOMATO SAUCE Jior’
2»01. CAN 4  S
TOMATO PUREE Jior

m
211
$ |0 0

2!1
DERAAASSAGE$|00
DISH LIQUID 220Z.

LUX BATH SOAP so. b a r

AVAILABLE VARIETIES
GLADE SOLIDS 7o*
BETTY CROCKER
FUDGE BROWNIE MIX 22.50.
CHUNK LARGE LIGHT
EASTWINDS SARDINES ;o.

IBoi. BOX
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
BEEF. SHRIMP or CHICKEN

CUP-O NOODLES 2 so.
1 0  COUNT
SWEET LIFE TRASH BAGS
4 ROLL PACK
COTTONELLE BATH TISSUE
AVAILABLE FLAVORS
ROYAL GELATINS so,
HALF GALLON BOTTLE
LINCOLN APPLE JUICE
FRANCOAMERICAN
SPAGHETTIO’S u  /o, can

50., MR
NESCAlif INSTANT COFFEE
420.,
TREND LAUNDRY DETER,
ASSORTED
SWEET LIFE NAPKINS mo ct
REG. Of THIN SPAGHETTI or ELBOWS
PRINCE PASTAS ilb  bo«
ONE PIE
PUMPKIN or SQUASH iso.
50.,
LIBBY FRUIT COCKTAIL
8o>.
LIBBY PEAR HALVES 

UBBY SLICED PEACHES
PLAIN or IODIZED

SWEET LIFE SALT zsoi box

$ |0 0

211
2!1
3!1
4!1
411
411
411

CARNATION
20 QUART BOX S S O O

CARNATION DRY MILK 9
REG or WITH MARSHMALLOWS 20oi

CARNATION HOT COCOA
20LB BAQ S X . 0 0
COME N GET IT ooc food 0

. $ 2 0 0

CLIP &vj’f 
SAVE...I
THESE COUPONS \  
NOT AVAILABLE \ 
IN OUR STORES!

tmnm iMktmmmmrnmmm

CLOROX
BLIACH

asnrjRS&TKSu.

W i z L
M i n i

V.Yi,.!r,ii- C'

tW U TU PI I
[ICE CREAM
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Opinion

State faces challenges of fiscal policy 1981
Today, with the Connecticut 

Legislature set to convene, 
those who hold office as state 
senators and representatives 
face perhaps the greatest 
challenge of the era.

Faced with a potential multi
million dollar deficit the 
legislators must decide what 
programs will be reduced or 
what taxes will be increased.

If the taxpayer’s will is to be

Editorial
done, state officials will need a 
great deal of support from the 
people.

Their decisions will provoke 
many well-heeled pressure

groups to mount great cam
paigns of influence in an effort 
to save all the pet programs on 
the state books.

Already state employees are

making noises that Increasing 
the work week to 40 hours is 
unacceptable, without taking 
the matter to the negotiating 
table.

Others who want to see 
dollars spent in certain direc
tions will be out in force to 
twist the arms of the senators 
and representatives to con
tinue the state’s pattern of 
spending, without cutting

programs.
If the legislators yield to 

these pressure groups, the only 
alternative open to them would 
be to increase taxes or create a 
new^tax. A state income tax is 
being mentioned.

Increasing  the a lready  
burdensome sales tax to 8 per
cent is considered by many to 
be inevitable. Some are saying 
the sales tax hike could be

passed by month’s end.
The rank-and-file who pay 

tjie bills must speak up now if 
such a tax increase is to be 
averted.

A letter to a state senator or 
state representative will give 
those legisiators the support 
they need to resist well- 
organized pressure tactics of 
many groups..

Favored businesses get lower than prime rates
WASHINGTON -  Every news 

story on the remorseless climb of in
terest rates invariably focuses on'the 
■ prime rate." with the explanation 
that this is the percentage charged 
by banks to their most reliable 
borrow ers. Anyone with less 
prestigious credentials can expect to 
pay a higher rate on his loan.

What only a few insiders know, 
however, is that the prime rate is 
even more unfair to the little guy. 
According to a confidential Federal 
Reserve Board survey, the big banks 
haven't been charging their favored 
Big Business borrowers anything like 
prime rate.

The hankers ran up the prime rate 
to above 20 percent last year. Yet at 
the same time, they offered loans to 
big corporations at well below that 
suppos^ly "most favored" rate, the 
survey showed.

"The large banks have been 
posting a phony prime rate," a 
knowledgeable congressional source 
told my associate Lucette Lagnado. 
They have been making loans to Big 
Business at 5 or 6 points below the 
posted prime rate, he charged. It 
happened la s t year, and i t 's  
happening now.

Meanwhile, of course, small 
businessmen are being forced to pay 
a few points above the bogus prime 
rate. Indeed, the bankers are ap
proaching the kind of interest rates 
that could get a Mafia loan shark 
thrown in jail — as high as a usurious 
25 percent or 26 percent.

The cost in human term s is 
staggering. Sky-high interest rates 
have driven the payments on home 
mortgages and major installment 
purchases beyond the reach of many 
people.

The effect on small businessmen 
has been crippling and in many cases 
ruinous. By the very nature of their 
operations, they require regular in
fusions of credit to survive. But the 
loans that used to be their lifesavers 
are now dragging them under — 
when they can get them at all. ^

Take the case of Charles Altman, 
owner of a small clothing factory in 
Waltham. Mass. Last winter, he was 
in urgent need of a loan to keep 
going. But interest rates had just 
zoomed up, and Altman found that 
the bankers were reluctant to lend 
him what he needed — they were 
afraid he couldn't afford the high in
terest rates they were charging.

Jack Anderson
Altman went to the Small Business 

Administration for help. But unof
ficially, he got turned down there, 
too. Apparently, the fact that he was 
not a rninority businessman, or in im
minent danger of bankruptcy, kilted 
his chances with the government 
agency.

Finally, Altman found a banker 
who would advance a small loan. But 
it wasn't enough to install the air- 
conditioning his plant hadly needed. 
As a result, during the summer heat 
waves, Altman simply had to close 
down. Shipping deadlines were mis
sed, and production dropped by half. 
Instead of making money. Altman 
lost. He is now facing bankruptcy.

Meanwhile, Big Business con
glomerates — which could afford 
high interest rates a lot better than 
the Charles Altmans of the nation — 
are getting credit at bargain prices 
from their friendl" •’■'"kcrs The

Federal Reserve Board is aware of 
the situation, but is deferential to the 
Big Boys of his finance.

Dessri freeze — Recent reports 
that Saudi Arabia is investing its oil 
billions in German and Japanese 
currencies, instead of dollars, come 
as no su rp ris e  to A m erican 
businessmen. They have been aware 
for some- time that they are losing 
lucrative .Saudi contracts to com
petitors of other nations, particularly 
Japan, South Korea and France.

The Americans say the main 
reason is that restrictive U.S. laws 
are driving up the cost of doing 
business overseas. For example, 
even when all the work is being done 
in Saudi Arabia, the businessmen 
claim, U.S. firms must comply with 
expensive environmental regulations 
that foreign businessmen don’t have 
to meet.

The cost of importing expert prr.

sonnel is also a factor in the Saudis’ 
reluctant shift away from U.S. firms. 
An American engineer costs the 
Saudis $400,000 a year, while they can 
bring a Japanese engineer to their 
country for only $325,000 -  and a 
Korean for even less.

A jungle out there — Being a 
leading arms merchant has its 
headaches, according to a secret 
report prepared for the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. The prospective buyers have 
an irritating tendency to play the 
sellers off against each other, it 
seems.

Tf the recipients believe they need 
arms and cannot buy from the United 
States, they will buy from other in
dustrial countries, including, in some 
cases, the Soviet Union,” the report 
complains, adding glumly:

"If a nation is convinced that its 
security is threatened and judges its

arms requirements differently than 
the United States does, the U.S. abili
ty to affect its decision is limited to 
the power to persuade. The power to 
persuade is, in turn, dependent upon 
the goodwill, confidence and trust 
that the United .States has developed 
w ith  th e  m i l i ta r y  le a d e r s  
governments and people of these 
countries.”

Sampling on Israel — The nor
mally placid lives of officials at the 
U nit^ Nations Postal Administra
tion have been disrupted by howls of 
protest in recent weeks. The cause of 
the storm is this months issues of 
some six million stamps honoring the 
Palestinians and their "inalienable 
rights.”

Several Jewish-American groups 
have protested what they view as an 
endorsement of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, and some stamp 
collectors, who are virtually the only 
purchasers of U.N. stamps, are upset 
at the politicizing of their hobby.

Caught in the middle, U.N. postal 
officials point out that the stamps . 
honor Palestinians, not the PLO as 
such — and that in any case, they 
were only following orders from the 
General Assembly.

ace is a good investment to boost economy
By LEE RODERICK

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  The 
public unveiling the other day of the 
first Space Shuttle orbiter, Colum
bia. focused the nation’s attention 
once again on what has become 
something of a poor stepchild of the 
federal government — America’s 
space program.

From its heyday in the 1960s when

the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration was racing to fulfil! 
President John F. Kennedy's pledge 
to put a man on the moon by the end 
of that decade, space exploration has 
received increasingly less support in 
Washington.

In fiscal year 1969 — the year 
Kennedy’s pledge was fulfilled — 
NASA’s share of the federal budget

Herald in Washington

Bob Wagman

dollar was about two-and-half cents.
By 1976, with the last series of U.S. 

manned space flights completed, 
NASA received just over one cent of

the federal dollar. During the current 
fiscal year it will get about .8 of one 
cent — $5.2 billion out of a federal 
budget of $660 billion.

B erry’s World.

Haig hurts egos
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  In his 

haste to take control oi transition 
operations at the State Department, 
Alexander Haig has reportedly 
angered some .Senate conservatives 
whose support he may need if 
Democratic liberals keep their vows 
to fight his confirmation as secretary 
of state.

Soon after his nomination was an
nounced, Haig met with the Reagan 
transition team at the State Depart
ment to receive its final report and to 
ask for its  m em b ers ' b rie f  
assessments of the problems they 
had encountered  in th e ir  in 
vestigations. He then thanked the 
transition aides for their efforts but 
made it clear that he would have no 
further need for them.

This abrupt ( smissal apparently 
bruised some eg.is. The disgruntled 
team members vented their feelings 
to reporters, which resulted in 
several newspaper stories that were 
quickly denied by high transition of
ficials.

Transition spokesman James 
Brady insisted that there was nothing 
unusual in Haig’s action. "The 
transition-team members knew that 
their final reports were due on Dec. 
22 and that their jobs terminated at 
that point, " said Brady. "Their jobs 
were never intended to go beyond 
Christmas ”

Meanwhile, other transistion of
ficials attributed the seeming 
abruptness of the State Department 
team's dismissal to nothing more 
than Haig's "military nature and 
manner."

These officials were supposed to 
have completed their final written 
reports before the holidays.

Ilowever. the transition was 
designed to take place in several 
stages, of which the written reports 
were only the first. The second was 
the implementation of recommen
dations in those reports with special

emphasis on the replacement of per
sonnel targeted by the teams.

It was expected that most team 
members would return after the 
holidays to work with the incoming 
secretaries and their top aides in in
itiating new programs. Many hoped 
that their work would eventually land 
them  h ig h -lev e l jo b s in the 
departments or agencies that they 
had evaluated.

What is angering at least part of 
the State Department transition 
team — and its influential sponsors 
— is that Haig singled out three of its 
members to continue working with 
him. They were Robert Neumann, 
the team leader and a former am
bassador; Robert McFarlane, a 
retired army colonel who most 
recently worked for the Senate 
Armed Services Committee; and 
Paul Wolfowitz, a former civilian 
Pentagon official who Haig knows 
from his military days.

Missing from this group were some 
of the team 's outspoken conser
vatives, including John Carbaugh, 
the young aide to Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., who had declared himself the 
group’s expert on Latin America. A 
number of conservatives took these 
omissions as an indication that 
Haig might have reneged on reported 
promises to allow them substantial 
in p u t in to  big p lan n ed  
"housecleaning ” at Foggy Bottom.

Worried transition officials made a 
hurried round of phone calls to 
assure the conservatives that Haig 
was not going back on those promises 
and that his selection of team 
members to continue the transition 
was not final. The conservatives 
were told that Haig had asked the 
three to stay on simply because he 
was personally acquainted with them 
and that he would call back others as 
lie reviewed the team's report.

0>ltlbvNCA.b«

"I like It."

Thoughts
Things that happen only 
once

There’s an old story that a young 
man picked up his girlfriend for a 
date. As they drove up a long moun
tain ride in his car, he heard a knock 
in the engine.

"That's funny, it only knocks 
once," he observed out loud (ap
parently paying more attention to his 
car than to his girl).

Again it happened. “Listen, it only 
knocks once,” he insisted, his ear 
cocked toward the hood of the car.

His girl looked concerned, leaned 
forward and said, "Well, maybe it's 
opportunity.”

How often in restrospect we 
observe those opportunities that 
"knocked but once. ” Recrimination 
often gets the upper hand when we 
review lost opportunities. We look 
back sadly as we watched our 
chances slip away from us. How may 
we gather up those lost opportunities, 
those open doors, we ignored in the 
past? "ITie chance for a job or an 
education, the hope of a promotion or 
of a new home.

Those once-in-a-lifetime oppor

tunities were not so vivid as they are 
now. Very seldom does someone tell 
us when we get up “Today you’re 
going to have the opportunity that 
will change your life.” Yet unless we 
live with that willingness to see the 
opportunity, we will miss it.

There are many who insist that 
they are especially chosen: that op
portunity always happens when they 
are looking the other way. They are 
waiting for someone else to tell 
them: Go ahead, tell yourself — 
"Today you will have an opportunity 
that will change your life.”

No, you aren't too old. P.T. Bur- 
num saw his first circus at age 66, 
decided to buy an elephant and a 
midget and became famous. Colonel 
Sanders marketed his fried chicken 
as a re tire m en t p ro jec t. Our 
President-elect is 69. "nie papers 
carried the story of a lady who 
recently became a naturalized 
citizen. She was 107!

Another word for opportunity is 
hope. And hope is the essence of life. 

Rev. David B. Stacy 
Concordia Lutheran Church 
Manchester

Perhaps the decreasing emphasis 
on space in recent years is an ac
curate reflection of the public mood. 
But, given the enormous spinoff 
benefits to America and the world 
from our space program over the 
past two decades, this attitude is 
extremely short-sighted.

It would be difficult to find a single 
major industry that hasn’t benefitted 
in some way from America's space 
p rog ram . And when in d u s try  
benefits, consumers benefit.

“Not one penny has ever been 
spent in outer space,” a NASA 
spokesman at the Kennedy Space 
Center here tells visitors. “All of it 
has been spent to boost the U.S. 
economy.”

Outgoing NASA Administrator 
Robert Frosch recently visited here 
and told space agency employees 
that he regretted the fact there 
hadn’t.been more planetary explora
tion under the Carter administration.

Frosch added, however, that the 
public enthusiasm over the findings 
of Voyager Jupiter and Voyager 
Saturn "has even astonished us” and 
may mean that Americans are 
emerging from an anti-science, anti- 
technologi al fad.

“I think we’re emerging from that 
particular 'le t’s not do science 
because it isn’t human, let’s not do 
any engineering because it builds the 
wrong things’ attitude,” said Frosch. 
“I hope there will be a realization 
that science and engineering are 
profoundly human.”

The Carter administration can 
rightly be faulted for pandering to a 
short-sighted fad and failing to place 
the nation in a better position to con
tinue benefitting from space.

The question now, of course, is 
whether President-elect Reagan will 
do any better. A perusal of Reagan 
speeches suggests he has given little 
personal attention to what priority 
space research should receive.

However, a spokesman at the

R eagan  tr a n s i t io n  o ff ic e  in 
Washington says that under Reagan, 
space "will have a much higher 
priority” than it has been given by 
Carter.

The Republican platform on which 
Reagan ran also indicates a greater 
emphasis on science and space 
exploration and research.

"U nderfunding of beneficial 
government-sponsored research ef
forts in basic and applied scientific 
research has disrupt^ the benefits 
of years of effective effort,” reads 
the platform.

" I n  p a r t ic u la r ,  A m e ric a ’s 
preeminence in the exploration of 
space is threatened by the failure of 
the Carter administration to fund ful
ly the Space Shuttle program (with 
its acknowledged benefits for both 
civil and military applications) as 
well as advanced exploration 
programs. Republicans pledge to 
support a vigorous space research 
program.”

The Space Shuttle program itself 
may hold the key to unlocking what 
will be viewed by future historians as 
a new industrial revolution.

H ere  is a g lim p se  a t  the 
possibilities: if automakers had 
available a certain type of metal 
alloy, it would be possible for them to 
manufacture a car of lighter, yet 
stronger, materials that would use 
less fuel and routinely last a half- 
million miles.

The hitch is that the alloy isn’t 
available now because the metallic 
combination won’t "mix" in the 
presence of Earth’s gravity. But it 
could be produced in the gravity-free 
atmosphere of space.

This is only one of many intriguing 
possibilities Industrial researchers, 
are about to examine with the help of 
the Space Shuttle. The Shuttle is 
simply a means to an end — making 
space access'routine and enabling 
such literally far-out things as 
human-habitable space factories.
' America should put more of its 
Inarbles into space, not in spite of its 
earth-bound economic challenges, 
but because of them. Our seemingly 
Insoluble problems will only be 
solved by moving forward rapidly 
into the exciting age unfolding before.

f H a u d i r a t r r  E u n i i m j  M in a h 'i
•a,
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Manchester
Filling of GET A jobs 
predicted as easier task

Firefighters lower a fellow firefighter in 
stretcher from a building in Boston, Mass., 
where he was trapped for hours during an 
eight-alarm fire which claimed the lives of 
two firefighters and injured several others

Tuesday. Six firefighters were working on the 
third floor when it collapsed under them. The 
blaze swept a five-story building in the city’s 
Back Bay section. (UPI photo)

Two firefighters killed 
in Boston building blaze

Flames shoot from windows from a five-story building on 
Newbury Street in Boston’s Back Bay at as firefighters put up 
ladders during an eight-alarm fire Tuesday. Two firefighters 
were killed and several injured during the blaze. Killed were 
Firefighters James Gibbons and Paul Lentini both of Quincy.
(UPI photo)

Manchester audit delayed

BOSTON (UPI) -  Firefighters 
grimy with smoke and sw e^faused 
a moment in the frantic sedrch for a 
half-dozen of their comrades trapped 
when a burning Back Bay building 
suddenly collapsed, killing two.

The firemen bowed their heads and 
took off their metal hats as the body 
of Lt. Paul Lentini of Quincy was 
lowered in an orange bag to the 
street below. Then they continued the 
search for survivors.

The fast-moving Tuesday after
noon fire swept through a five-story 
brownstone containing offices and 
stores on Arlington Street near the 
Public Garden. Its cause was under 
Investigation today.

Six firemen were fighting the fire 
on the third floor when the floor 
collapsed underneath them, toppling 
lOO-year-old wooden beams like 
matchsticks.

Monslgnor James J. Keating, a fire 
department chaplain, said during the 
rescue attempt, “They’re alive and 
they’re talking. One had a beam on 
his head for two hours.”

Fire Commissioner George Paul 
said it was difficult to get through the 
nibble to the trapped men because of 
the danger of further collapse. 
"Some (wooden beams) we cut with 
power saws. When we got close to 
them (the firefighters), we had to 
use hand saws,” he said.

While the men were waiting to be 
rescued, Paul raid they were passed 
cigarettes through the twisted rub
ble.

About 3Vk hours after Lentini’s 
body was found, Jmes Gibbons, about 
30, was taken from the building and 
pronounced dead on arrival at Boston 
City Hospital. His hometown was not 
immediately available.

The last time more than one 
firefighter was killed in Boston was 
when the Vendome building — just a 
short walk from Tuesday’s fire — 
collapsed and killed seven several 
years ago.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The number of positions is about 
the same, but it’s easier to find CETA workers this year 
than last, Steven Werbner, personnel director said 
Tuesday.

The past two years the town’s amount of CETA funding 
has been decreasing. Even with the dwindling number of 
positions, Werbner had trouble last year finding 
applicants. This year appears to be different.

"It seems to be easier finding applicants,” Werbner 
said. “We were very lucky to find three qualified persons 
for the positions filled.”

Last year at this time of 13 town positions, there were 
two vacant. The positions remained vacant for months.

This year, when the CETA contract was signed in Oc
tober, of 12 positions, five remained to be filled. Two 

. positions are still vacant, but Werbner expects it will not 
Uke as long as last year to find employees.

It may be the unemployment rate is up,” he com
mented. Last year at this time although there were dour 
predictions of a coming recession, none of the effects had 
been felt. This year, there has bwn a summer of rising 
and falling interest rates, and layoffs.

Werbner also expects further cutbacks in the CETA 
program under Ronald Reagan’s administration.

“There are indications the funding will be reduced,” he

Rec continues registration
MANCHESTER — Registration is continuing for the 

w in ter session of the M anchester R ecreation  
D epartm ent’s cultural program  through Friday. 
Registration is held between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. at the 
Arts Building on Garden Grove Road. Classes are held 
between 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. and are open to adults in 
Manchester as well as surrounding towns.

Among the classes offered are ceramics, primitive rug 
hooking, quilting, leaded glass, colonial tab curtains, 
Easter crafts, stenciling and exercise classes. Pottery is 
offered during the day and on Monday evenings. A com
plete listing of classes is available at the Arts Building or 
call 647-3089.

said. "I expect severe cutbacks.”
The funding has been decreasing the past several 

years. In Augus of 1978 the town had 185 CETA workers. 
In 1979 and for 1980 there were about 25 employees, in
cluding those of the Board of Education and the 
Manchester Area Conference of Churches.

Werbner said if the cutbacks occurred, he didn’t expect 
the town would carry the positions. "Most CETA jobs are 
supportive not supplanting,” he said. "Probably for t e 
most part we would be able to do the work without the 
employee. But the department might not do things as 
fast.”

Training the chronically unemployed is the primary 
goal of the federal act. Eligible persons have an income 
below $3,0(X) for a single person and are unemployed for 
15 weeks.

For the first 18 months CETA pays the person’s wages. 
After that the employer either adds the position per
manently or leU it drop. Theorectically, the unskilled 
worker has become a skilled worker and can find employ
ment in the private sector.
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MANCHESTER -  The Town’s 
audit, which was supposed to have 
been submitted to the state by Dec. 
31, will not be submitted for several 
more days.

Thomas Moore, the town’s con
troller, said today that Town Auditor 
Jerome Baskin told him Tuesday the 
audit would be "delayed a few days.” 

Moore said he was unsure of the 
specific reason for the delay, but he 
added, " I know the auditor has 
recently lost an employee or two.”

Moore said he’d probably attribute 
the delay to Baskin’s office being 
shortstaffed. He said although the 
auditor is paid to make recommen
dations every year, he believes there 
are “no fantastic problems” in the 
town’s bookkeeping that would hold 
up the report.

There is no penalty to the town or 
the auditor for submitting the plan 
late. The state simply requires the 
auditor to apply for an extension, 
which Moore said be was sure Baskin
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did.
The audit makes bookkeping 

recommendaions, details how the 
town spends its money during the 
previous fiscal year, and lists the size 
of any municipal budget surpluses or 
deficits.
Catholic Women

MANCHES'Tg R -  The Executive 
Board of the Manchester Cuoncil of 
Catholic Women will meet Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Theodore Potockl. 
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Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by 

D IE T  C E N T E R
In a recent experiment 
by Edward. Masoro, 
Ph.d., of the University 
of T exas Science 
Center, rats allowed to 
eat aO they wanted died 
a full year sooner than 
rats whose food intake 
was restricted. Not so 
much because the 
uncontrolled rats got 
fatter (which they did), 
but because overeating 
had liter ally worn out 
their metabolism. The 
rats that were allowed 
"aO they could cat” lost 
their ability to metabo
lize fats, and wound up 
with age-rdated h i^  
c h o le s te ro l levels 
(much sooner in life 
than the restricted rats)

Lots HAWtUM C D

as a result. ”We have 
fo u n d  t h a t  f ood  
restriction also delays 
loss in muscle mass and 
muscle function,” Dr. 
Masoro said, “aixl it has 
been shown to post
pone deteriorations of 
the immuns systsiiL”

Diet Center czui teach 
you to use portion 
control and other 
behavior modification 
techniquea to Uve a 
heahhiOT, long life.
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Towntalk
In a letter to the East Hartford School 

Superintendent, attorney Brian Clemow 
advised the school board on forming its 
sexual harassment policy. He said a new 
state iaw passed iast year is broad enough 
to include not only serious cases of sexuai 
harassment, but also minor horseplay 
with sexual overtones, of a type which 
might have been overlooked in the past.

East Hartford Town Council Chairman 
Harry Egazarian on Tuesday night passed 
out yellow ribbons for councilmen to pin 
on their lapels until the A m erican ' 
hostages in Iran are released. In a show of 
black humor, one Democratic councilman 
quipped the hostages in Iran won’t be 
released until another Democrat is 
elected president.

It’s a sign of the times. Parents of 
students gping to Gilead Hill School in 
Hebron are reminded to dress their 
children warmly because "Outdoors, 
Gilead is Connecticut’s answer to the 
North Pole and Indoors, with energy con
servation in effect, classrooms arekept at 
68 degrees and the corridors much lower 
than that,”

The weekly bulletin of St. Bernard’s 
Church in Rockville has a chuckle in it 
each week. ’This week’s tells of the 
teacher who asked a child how old a per
son who was bom in 1940 would be now. 
And the ‘smart kid’ low ered, "Man or 
woman?”

Obituaries
Mrs. Ruth M. Hopps

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Ruth M. 
Hopps, 61. of Parker Hill Road, 
Gardner, Mass., died Tuesday at St. 
Vincent's Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
She was a former resident of the 
Manchester area.

Mrs. Hopps was born in Paw
tucket, R.l. on Dec. 21, 1919 and had 
been a resident' of Gardner for the 
past 20 years, moving from the 
Manchester area and Providence, 
R.l.

She leaves her husband Robert M. 
Hopps and three sons, Robert M. 
Hopps Jr. of Worcester, Mark Hopps 
of San Diego. Calif., and Blair Hopps 
of Salem, Ore.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 2 p.m. from the Smith Funeral 
Home, 69 Vernon St., Gardner, Mass. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer' Society, 237 E. 
Center St.. Manchester.
Charles .4. Dailey

VERNON -  Charles A. Dailey, 78, 
of 7 Grant St., died Tuesday at 
Rockville General Hospital, He was 
the husband of Elizabeth (Lusa) 
Dailey.

Mr. Dailey was born in Ellington 
and was a lifelong resident of the 
area. He was employed by the State 
of Connecticut for 32 years, starting 
his career with the State Police and 
then transferring to the Department 
of Motor Vehicles. He later became a 
corrections officer, retiring 12 years 
ago.

Besides his wife he leaves several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St. with a 
mass at 10 a.m. at St. Bernard's 
Church. Burial will be in Ellington 
Center Cemetery.

Friends may call-ht the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester.

Elizabeth Franeeorhini-
H EBRO N  -  E liz a b e th  

Franceschini, 82, of Hebron, died 
Friday at a Manchester convalescent 
home.

Mrs. Franceschini was born in

Hoboken, N.J. and had lived in the 
Hebron area most of her life.

She leaves two brothers, Albert 
Franceschini of Hebron and Adolph 
Francis in California; and two 
s is te rs , Mary F ranceschini of 
Norwich and Mrs. M argare t 
Pickman of Texas. »

Funeral services will be private at 
the convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours. The Fitzgerald 
Funeral Home, 225 Main St., has 
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Anna F. Deyorio

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Anna F. 
Deyorio, 86, of 69 Birch St., died 
Tuesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

She was the wife of the late Antonio 
Deyorio.

^ fo re  Mrs. Deyorio's retirement 
she was associated witf  ̂her husband 
in the operation of Deyorio’s Market 
on Main Street for more than 35 
years. She was a communicant of St. 
James Church.

She leaves a son, Pat Deyorio of 
Tampa, Fla.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Jennie Giolelli and Theresa Deyorio 
both of Manchester; three sisters, 
Mrs. Evelyn Pagani and Mrs. 
Florence Raffa, both of Manchester 
and Mrs. Josephine Deyorio of Hart
ford; two grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
8:30 a.m. from the Fitzgerald 
Funeral Home, 225 Main St., with a 
mass at 9 a.m. at St. James Church. 
B urial w ill be in St. Jam es 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Thursday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Waller S. Keller
COVENTRY -  Capt, Walter S. 

Keller, USN, (Ret.) of 1776 Boston 
T u rn p ik e , d ied  T u esd ay  a t  
Manchester Memorial Hospital after 
undergoing surgery. He was the hus
band of Beatrice (Stokes) Keller.

The couple observed their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Jan. 3, 1975. 
Captain K elle r 's  naval ca ree r 
spanned 35 years. He also served as a 
state representative from Coventry 
from 1953 to 1955.

Since retiring from active naval 
duty in 1952 the organizations he 
se rv ed  in c lu d ed  th e  Second 
Congregational Church of Coventry

Manchester

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
D irectors laid the groundwork 
Tuesday night for a wide-open 
Charter Revision Committee.

Of six preliminary charges to the 
com m ittee. Republican leader 
William Diana proposed an “open 
charge." This enables the committee 
to took at any portion of the Town 
Charter and recommend changes, in
cluding the form of town government 
Manctiester uses.

The last Charter Revision Com
mittee, begun in March of 1978, was 
precluded from scrutinizing certain 
aspects of the Town Charter. One of 
th e  u n to u c h a b le  a r e a s  w as 
Manchester's council-manager form 
of government.

Under Diana's suggestion the new 
Charter Revision Committee would 
have no such restrictions.

C”, Forming the committee was based 
on an 1979 referendum where by a 
slim margin voters approved direct 
election of the mayor.

The mayor is presently elected by 
the newly-elected Board of Directors 
and traditionally receives the highest

number of votes.
The board however, waited to form 

the committee, a lengthy and com
plicated procedure, until there were 
other topics to discuss as well. 
Included among the preliminary 
charges proposed last night is raising 
the pay for serving as a director.

The directors are paid $500 a year 
for their two-year year term s. 
Establishing a salary has been con
sidered for some time.

In recommending the charter revi
sion committee broach the topic. 
Mayor .Stephen Penny, said the low 
pay limited candidates.

"The failure of the taxpayer to 
compensate adequately severely 
limits the candidates," Penny said.

Along with establishing directors' 
salaries, there other charges to the 
committee include those recommen
dations in the Fhiblic Administration 
Services report that require charter 
changes. An example is amending 
the Town Charter to eliminate all 
references to internal organizations 
or give ' the Board of Directors 
a u th o r ity  to a l t e r  in te rn a l

Haig meets with Dodd
(as treasurer and deacon), as chair
man of the Coventry Board of 
Finance, the Bicentennial Com
mittee, th e ' Quarter Millennium 
Committee of Coventry, the (Coven
try Historical Society, and FISH.

He was also a member of the 
Coventry to Coventry Program Com
mittee and hosted visits from two 
lord mayors of Coventry, England. 
Through the experiment in Inter
national Living he entertained 
students from countries all over the 
world

He was decorated for duty in the 
Special Service Squad during the 
Honduran and Nicaraguan revolution 
in the 1̂ 0's and for his efforts in 
re turn ing  the s tricken  U.S.S. 
Laramie to port in 1943 after it was 
struck by a German torpedo in the 
North Atlantic. He also saw duty in 
Samoa, China and the New York 
Naval shipyard where he was ad
ministrative officer from 1954-49. He 
was a graduate of the U.S. Naval 
Academy in 1921 and returned to 
teach there from 1933 to 1935.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons, Walter S. Keller Jr. of Willow 
Grove, Pa., the Rev. Jam es R. 
Keller of North Andover, Mass., and 
Robert M. Keller of Coventry and 
seven grandchildren.

Memorial services will be Satur
day a t 2 p.m. a t th e  Second 
Congregational Church of Coventry. 
Friends may call at his home after 
the service. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Southeast Asian Fund 
of the Second Congregational 
Church, his most recent area of ac
tivity and concern. The Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
M a n c h e s te r , h as  c h a rg e  of 
arrangements. .

In Memoriam
In loving memory of my father Valenty 

Lenorsky, who passed away January 7, 
1916.

Gone but not forgotten by his daughter, 
children, grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.

0 Lord, may he rest in peace.
The Kuligowsky Family

Directors lay groundwork 
for ‘open’ charter group

By LISA SHEPARD
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON-In an effort to 
shore up support for his nomination 
as secretary of state, Alexander Haig 
paid a courtesy visit on Sen. Chris 
Dodd, D-Conn., Tuesday and dis
cussed areas of concern that are like
ly to come up at Haig’s confirmation 
hearing Friday.

H aig , p re s id e n t  of U n ited  
Technologies Corp. in Hartford, has 
been m eeting th is week with 
members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on which Dodd 
is a new member.

That com m ittee will conduct 
Haig’s hearing, which will open 
Friday, include a Saturday session, 
and resume next week. <

Haig also m<'t Monday with 
Republican majority leader. Sen. 
Howard Baker and Sen. Lowell 
Weicker of Connecticut. Weicker has 
his own investigators from the 1974 
special Watergate hearings looking 
into the Haig nomination.

He is expecting a final report from

organizations by ordinance.
The establishment of a full-time at

torney’s office will also be con
sidered by the Charter Revision 
Committee. Presently there are four 
part-time attorneys.

Another charge was the establish
ment of a Public Safety Commission 
to oversee the town’s health and safe
ty departments and programs, such 
as the 911 system.
M e e t i n g  t o n i g h t

MANCHESTER -  Despite the 
storm. Superintendent of Schools 
James Kennedy said this morning 
the Board of Elducation Curriculum 
Subcommittee would meet tonight.

The m eeting  w ill focus on 
recommendations of a Manchester 
High School faculty committee. The 
group’s report suggests m ajor 
changes which lean in the direction 
of t ig h te n in g  g r a d u a t io n  
requirements.

The meeting is open to the public. 
It will begin at 7:30 p.m. and be held 
at 45 N. School St. in the Board of 
Elducation building.

J.B. Kalz

Church sets lecture
M.A.NCHESTER — The Philosophy of Christian Educa

tion will be the topic discussed by J.B. Katz at the Church 
of the Nazarene, Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.

The lecture is sponsored by a research committee 
formed bv the church to study the feasibility of a Chris
tian day school in Manchester.

The lecture is open to the public. Babysitting will be 
provided. Katz is the founder of the Christian Heritage 
School in Trumbull and the Arlington Baptist School In 
Baltimore.

Katz is the principal of the Trumbull school, where 
enrollment has increased from 53 to 291 students In four 
years. A program is under way to build a high school for 
the area.

Katz was also principal at the Baltimore school from 
1971-1976 when the school grew from 291 students to 950, 
in grades Kindergarten through twelfth.

Katz serves as the Northeastern Regional Director for 
the Association of Christian Schools International.
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them next week.
Dodd, who met Haig for the first 

time yesterday, said the former 
NATO commander’s attitude toward 
the nomination process is “very 
positive.”

Dodd said they did not deal with 
specific areas concerning Haig’s role 
in Watergate, but talked generally 
around the subject. Many suspect it 
could be the toughest hurdle for Haig 
at the hearings.

’T ve  never been a Watergate 
junkie,” Dodd said. He added his 
only concern is “the bottom line: Did 
he (Haig) do anything illegal or 
h ig h ly  u n e th i c a l ? ”  d u r in g  
Watergate.

Dodd instead said he plans to focus 
his questioning of Haig on inter
national problems such as North- 
^ u th  American relations, human 
rights, Africa and . international 
economic policy.

"Certainly there are questions to 
be answered concerning Watergate,” 
Dodd said' a f te r  the. half-hour 
meeting with the secretary of state- 
designate.

“But I’m not anxious to turn this 
into a Watergate hearing. We just 
want to know what Haig knew.”

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee intends to look at Haig’s 
relations with the Watergate special 
prosecutor and congressional com
mittees that investigated Watergate 
and how cooperative he was with 
them.

The committee will also look at 
Haig’s role as an Intermediary 
between Nixon and Ford at the time 
of Nixon’s resignation, his role in 
wiretapping officials and reporters, 
and Haig’s foreign policy advice 
during the Vietnam era.

Pinochle Club
MANCHESTER -  After an inter

mission of two weeks over the 
holiday period, the Senior Citizen’s 
Pinochle Club will resume play at the 
Army and Navy Club Thursday, 
beginning its 13th year tournaments. 
The games begin at 9:45 a.m. and any 
senior citizen is welcome. The group, 
will hear a report on its plans for a 
13-day trip to Florida in March.
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Indians hold on to nip Hall
B y  LENlUSTEB
Herald SporUwrilrr

A three-minute stretch in the final 
stanza turned around a downward 
trend as Manchester High had to 
scratch and claw before besting Hall 
High, 58-56, in CCIL basketball action 
last night at Clarke Arena.

The Silk Towners led by as many as 
17 points.38-21, with 2:29 left in the 
third stanza. But they saw that ad
vantage first dwindle and then dis
appear as first 6-foot-6 Bill Anderson 
(6:22 left) and Alex Britnell (5:24) 
fouled out in the fourth quarter.

Hall, which trailed 46-33 with 6:47 
remaining, reeled off 13 unanswered

points, 6 by Tim Walsh and 4 by Carl 
McKinney, to draw even with 4:33 
remaining:

There, Manchester dug in and 
regroup^ its forces with Joe Maher 
getting the Indians off the skid with a 
big driving hoop.'That hoop with 4:09 
left was followed by four big free 
throws by Mike Oleksinski on one- 
and-one sltubtlons before Hall’s 
McKinney tountered.

Maher proceeded to toss home an 
acrobatic shot, which ended in a 
three-point" play, and both ends of a 
one-and-one with 1:40 left to give 
Manchester a 57-48 lead.

The Indians then had to withstand 
one late Hall rpsh again led by Walsh 
and McKinney. A turnover with one

second left gave Hall possession but 
a desperation three-quarter court 
heave by McKinney was punched out 
of bounds by Pat Silver to end the 
wild affair.

“Mike Oleksinski did a great job 
for us down the stretch,” remarked 
relieved Manchester Coach Doug 
Pearson, "Greg Williams had a real 
fine game. The five guys (Williams, 
Silver, Maher, Oleksinski, Joe 
Panaro) on the floor after they tied it 
showed some real guts."

Manchester, 5-1 in the league and 
overall, had a 14-10 lead after one 
quarter and 26-14 halftime lead 
despite shooting only 13-for-35 from 
the floor. The margin went to 38-21 
before Hall started to climb back as

fouls took their toll on the Indians.
Anderson had 16 points and 17 

rebounds before fouling out and 
Britnell netted 8 markers before 
exiting.

“Sure I was scared when Hall 
started to come back,” Pearson ad
mitted, “We didn’t have two of our 
best guys in the game. But with the 
five we had left we had to regain our 
composure and we did. It was like 
starting over again at 0-0, We got 
some great plays when we needed 
them and that’s the sign of a team 
which wants to win and knows how to 
win. Michael (Oleksinski) showed a 
lot of heart and why he belongs on 
this team.”

An effective Hall press, which led

Mcfolcl Fouls aid Penney, 
record 36 of 48

By
Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Impressive, most impressive per
formance of the season was tu m ^  ir 
Monday night by the University ol 
Connecticut basketball team wheh il 
trounced Syracuse University at the 

. New Haven Veteran’s Memorial 
Coliseum.

The New York Staters were sadly 
outclassed in the 78-59 setback and 
from every indication the UConm 
came of age as an Elastem college 
basketball power.

The gaudy 7-0 spotless record 
UConn brought into its first teat in 
the Big East Conference was suspect 
but the decision over the Orangemen 
indicated without question that the 
Huskies rated a good, hard look by 
those participating in major college 
polls.

At the moment, the UConns are the 
hottest sports commodity in New 
Eln^nd.

It would be easier tp get a ticket 
for the Super Bowl thim any one of 
the remaining home UConn games on 
the Storrs campus. And, remaining 
tickets for the January 17 and 
January 29 dates at the Hartford 
Civic Center Coliseum against St. 
John’s University and Rhode Island 
are not in choice locations. Both the 
latter will be 'sellouts.

While riding high at the moment.

Impressive 
UConn five 
riding high

Going 36-for-48 from the charity 
stripe, Penney High turned back foul- 
prone Enfield High, 70-53, in CCIL 
basketball action last night in En
field.

The victory moves the Knights to 4- 
2 in the league and 4-3 overall while 
the loss drops the Raiders to 2-4 in 

^   ̂ L , j  Th® CCIL an*! 3-4 overall.
Doin Pemo’s talented crew should En,jeld had an 18-11 lead after one 
st 11 boast a spotless sUndard before quarter but (the Black Knights, with 
hitting the r<»d n « t  week against grent Dunn and Andy Sylvester eacih 
always ^ s ty  New Hampshire and a scoring 6 points and Steve Berube ad- 
fine Boston College five. 4  ̂tuQg upper hand at the half

at 29-26.
Automatic fine

It’s an automatic fine of $100 every 
time a player tosses a football into 
the stands in the National Football 
League... Talk about inflation over 
the past decade, m ajor league 
baseball salaries have increased just 
under $100,000 a man. The average 
salary in 1971 was $31,500 and in I960 
the average zoomeil to $130,500. 
Latest figures show the New York 
Yankees have the biggest payroll 
with an average of $199,000 per nnan 
and that was before Dave Winfield 
was signed...Len Berman and Dave 
Gavitt form an interesting team for 
Big East basketball telecasts. Ber
man handlesv the play by play and 
Gavitt, former Providence College 
coach and current commissioner of 
the Big Elast Conference, gives in 
depth views on the team s and 
players.. Busiest man on the scene at 
the Hartford Civic Center on nights 
of coliseum attractions is Jolmny 
Cesario, former pro boxer and one- 

 ̂ _ t im e  r e s t a u r a n t  o w n e r in
UConn can be expected to have a let- Manchester.. .Ski bug has caught Ray 
^w n, how much remains to be seen, “Sonny” Damato and the popular

The Knights, who did their damage 
in the second stanza inside, continued 
to do so in the third quarter and 
moved the margin to 46-37. Penney 
lived at the charity stripe in the 
fourth quarter, hitting 19-for-29 from 
the 15-foot line, as Enfield fouled 
about every 10 seconds.

Dunn finished with 20 points for 
Penney, hitting 16-for-19 from the 
foul line. Berube, coming off the 
bench added 15 points, ll-for-13 from 
the foul line, with Syvester adding 13

Windham shoots 
down Hornet five

Thursday night when Holy Cross 
moves into the campus field house.

Seton Hall, once a national power, 
moves into Storrs Saturday n i^ t  and 
barring a complete collapse. Coach

local businessman spends weekends 
at his ski area home. For years he 
was active as sponsor of Frankie's 
Diive-In basketball team, one of the 
state’s best.

girls scoreHall 
against Indians

(Joing down like champions, defen
ding co-CCIL girls’ basketball champ 
Manchester High gave Hall High its 
toughest challenge of the campaign 
before bowing, 46-39, last n i^ t  in 
West Hartford.

The victory was the eighth in as 
many outings for the league-leading 
Warriors while the loss drops the Silk 
Towners to 3-5 in the league and 4-5 
overall.

Manchester’s next outing is a home 
clash Friday night against Fermi 
High at Clarke Arena.

'Die Indians had a 12-11 lead at the 
turn and 26-25 edge at the intermis
sion but Hall went on a 14-2 tear early 
in the third stanza and Manchester 
could never recoveri

”I feel we played unquestionably 
our finest game of the year. Hall will 
be a team to be considered for the 
state championship and we gave 
them a real battle,” remarked 
Manchester Coach Steve Armstrong, 
“ After this game I am really excih^ 
about the rest of the year and I think 
the kids are too. Our goal Is to make

the tournament and if we can play 
like this we will do that and more.

“Jennifer Hedlund played a superb 
game. I have coached at Manchester 
six years and it was perhaps the best 
combined offensive and defensive 
performance by any Manchester 
player in that period.”

Sue Sebolt netted 20 points and Kim 
Mathis 10 to lead Hall while Hedland 
had a team-high 16 points for the 
locals.

Manchester’s jayvees remained 
unbeaten with a 57-28 win. Shana 
Hopperstead had 13 points and Lisa 
Christensen 10 for the locals, now 9-0 
for the season.

Hall (46) -  Sebolt 8 44 20, Cam- 
panelli 4 0-2 8, Smith 0 0-3 0, Clymer 2 
04 4, Cassell 10-2 2, Lohneiss 10-12, 
Mathis 3 4-7 10. ToUls 19 8-21 46. .

M anrheiler (39) — Donnelly 004 
0, Cooney 1 0-1 2, Hedlund 8 04 16, 
Ebersold 104 2, Young 0 04 0, Brown 
0 24 2, Curtin 2 04 4, Wright 11-3 3. 
Tucker 3 04 6, MacDonald 2 0-1 4. 
ToUls 18 34 39.

Forced into a faster pace than it 
would have liked East Hartford High 
fell to sharp-shooting Windham High, 
83-59, in CCIL basketball action last 
night at the Hornets' gym.

The loss drops East Hartford to 14 
in the league and 1-5 overall while the 
victory moves the Willimantic-based 
Whippets to 54 in CCIL play and 5-1 
overall.

The HomeU’ next outing is Friday 
night against Conard High in West 
Hartford at 8 o’clock.

Windham had a 14-11 lead at the 
turn and 31-24 bulge at the half. Then 
"the  avalanche," according to 
Hornet Coach Neil Guerin took place 
in the third sUnza with Windham 
moving to a 53-32 lead going into the 
final eight minutes.

“We turned the ball over in the 
third quarter,” Guerin remarked, 
“They built the lead and when he had 
to try to run with them we didn’t do 
too eood of a job. They shot well from

Glastonbury bows 
to South Windsor

0-1 14,
04 2.

THl PIOPLF WHO BPIHC YOU LOW PRICES 6, PlRSONAl SlRVICl )diN(r u an

Cougars routed
Racing to a 33-21 halftime lead, Tom m ie Brown and G ordie 

Tunxis Community College never Delmastro had 16 and 12 points 
looked back in whipping Manchester respectively for the Cougars. Keith 
Community College, 86-59, in basket- Porcello and Delniastro had 12 and 11 
ball action last night in the Tunxis rebounds respectively for MCC. 
Holiday round robin tournament at Tunxis (8 6 ) — Moore 74-14, 
Plainville High. Powell 1-0-2, Donaldson 6-2-14, Payne

The Cougars, 14, face Aricebo, 94-18, Porter 3-04. Frazier 6-3-15, 
Puerto Rico, tonight at 8 o’clock in Pruitt 3-24, Doertch 4-1-9. Totals 39- 
the second half of a doubleheader. 8-86.

Tony Payne was 9-for-lO from the Manrhextor (59) — Modean 344, 
field to lead Tunxis with 18 polnU P o rce llo  3-0-6, Brown 7-2-16, 
with George Frailer adding IS and Delmastro 5-2-12, Ostrowski 3-04, 
John Donaldson and Phil Moore 14 Reiser 1-1-3 Roche 2-24, McKlernan 
apiece for the 84 winners. 2-04. ToUls 26-7-59

Stingle 4 3-3 11, Moulton 7 
Myers 2 2-3 6, Callahan 1 
Hunger 104 2, Spencer 104 2. ToUls 
33 9-16 75.

Glastonbury (58) — Barlow 5 44 
14, Clinton 3 34 9, DeGemmis 51-311, 
Patenaude 2 5-7 9, Proffitt 5 04 10, 
Estes 11-2 3, Lewis 00-0, Majek 10-2 
2, Hubbard 0 04 0, Woodley 0 04 0. 
ToUls 22 14-25 58.

TecS grapplers 
easily pin foe

Cheney Tech’s wrestling team 
turned back East Windsor High, 41- 
24, yesterday in East Winder.

Lance' Bouchard in the 147-pound 
class and Todd Watkins at 134 each 
won by pin for the Beaver matmen, 
now 2-3 for the season. Tony Walter 
won by superior decision at 157 pound 
with the Techmen picking up their 
other 24 poinU via the forfeit route.

Walter and Bouchard each have 4-1 
personal marks for the Beavers.

to five turnovers in a short span, 
helped the Warriors'back. “When 
they started to press they were clim
bing all over us and we didn’t get 
benefit of any calls. That hurt; you 
need some help,” Pearson remarked.

”I was proud the way we played 
down the stretch,” he added.

Walsh had 22 points, 14 in the final 
stanza, and McKinney 19, 10 in the 
closing eight minutes, to pace Hall. 
The Warriors were 20-for47,42.5 per
cent, from the floor.

Maher netted 12 points, Williams 10 
and Oleksinski 8 to help the 
Manchester cause. Maher had 8 
po in ts in the fou r;h  s tan za . 
Manchester was 24-for42, 38.7 per
cent, from the field.

”Our shooting has realty been 
deteriorating,” voiced Pearson, 
"Everyone has gone cold all at once. 
That is two games in a row where our 
shooting has been horrible. You can’t 
shoot in the 30 percentile and expect 
to win. We won because we out- 
rebounded them and played good 
defense most of the game.”

Manrhester (58) — Williams 5 0-1 
10, Silver 2 0-2 4, Anderson 7 2-2 16, 
Britnell 4 04 8, Maher 4 4-5 12, 
Oleksinski 2 44 8. Panaro 0 0-1 0. 
Totals 24 10-15 58.

Il ii ll (56 ) — McKinney 7 54 19, 
Walsh 6 10-12 22, Craemer 1 04 2, 
Dawson 1 0-0 2. Qua 3 1-3 7, McGann 0 
0-1 0. Foley 2 0-1 4, Totals 20 16-23 56.

points and Ed Peruccio 11.
Jeff Maier had 21 points and Lou 

Bachetti and Steve Ouellette 11 
apiece for the Raiders.

”I was pleased with the way we 
came back,” voiced Penney Coach 
Bernie Dandley, “I was pleased^he 
kids did not break down when Ve 
went down by 8 poinU early.

“I was also leased  with the way 
we reacted to their pressure in the 
fourth quarter,” he added.

Tony Cruz had 13 rebounds and 
Dunn and Berube 12 apiece as 
Penney dominated the board action.

Penney’s next outing is Friday 
night at home against Wethersfield 
High in an 8 o’clock start.

Penney (70) — Dunn 2-16-20, Cruz 
1-1-3, Sylvester 5-3-13, Fahey 3-04, 
Dawkins 1-0-2, Peruccio 3-5-11, 
Berube 2-11-15, Garen 0-04, Crooks 0- 
04, Judd 0-04. Totals 17-36-70.

Enfield (S3) -  Maier 9-3-21, 
Bachetti 4-3-11, Wheeler 4-04, Mor
ton 0-04, Sweeney 0-04, Gokey 0-04, 
Ouellette 2-7-11, Bridges 1-0-2. Totals 
20-13-53.

the perimeter. Windham is a nice lit
tle team and (Paul) Martineau hurt 
us inside.”

Martineau and Manny Ramos each 
netted 22 points for Windham with 
Tony Matas added 12. Sean Campbell 
and Dan Pandiscia each hoop^ 12 
points for the Hornets' with Gerald 
Williams chipping in 10.

"We didn’t want to run with them 
but we had to in the third quarter,” 
Guerin cited, "They shot well and 
opened it up,"

Windham (83) — Ramos 94-22, 
Pugmeier 0-2-2, Martineau 114-22, 
Risley 2-24, Porter 4-1-9, Shane 0-2-2, 
Luciani 1-0-2, Matas 5-2-12, Harris 2- 
0-4, Valliere 0-2-2. Totals 35-13-83.

Kaal Hartford (59) — Campbell 6- 
0-12, Cullen 0-2-2, Earle 3-24, Pan
discia 5-2-12, G. Williams 5-0-10, 
Tillotson 1-1-3, W. Williams 3-04, 
Dean 1-0-2, Russo 1-0-2, Havonac 1-0- 
2. Totals 26-7-59.

Letting shot fly
Indian Greg ‘Duck’ Williams (4) lets shot fly off hand over 

Hall defender BoH Qua (22). Manchester’s Mike Oleksinski (33) 
gets into rebounding position. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Coventry, wallops Bolton
Placing five performers in twin 

digits, Coventry High walloped 
Bolton High, 75-35, in COC basketball 
action last night in Coventry.

The victory improved the Patriots 
to 2-1 in the conference and .4-1 
overall while the setback drops the 
Bulldogs to 04 overall and 04 in the 
COC.

Coventry had a 57-27 halftime 
bulge.

Keith Lane netted 19 points, Tony 
Tomanelli 11 and Jerry Jameson. 
Jim and Tim Morris 10 apiece for 
Coventry.

Tom Mulcahy had 16 points and 
Jeff Peterson 9 to lead Bolton.

Bolton's next outing is Friday night 
at home against East Hampton High.

Co\enlry (75) — Lane 9-1-19, 
Jameson 5^10, J. Morris 5-0-10, T, 
Morris 5-0-10, Toinanelli 5-1-11, Szabo 
4-1-9, Thalacker 1-1-3, Sequeira 1-0-2, 
Fowler 0-1-1. Totals 35-5-75.

Rollon (35) — N. Harpin 2-0-4. 
Brown 0-1-1, Peterson 3-3-9, T. 
Mulcahy 5-6-16, Landrey 1-2-4, 
Cassells 0-1-1, Fletcher 0-04, M. Har
pin 044, K. Mulcahy 0-04. Totals 11- 
13-35.

Fermi matmen pin Eagles
Controlling the boards, South Wind

sor High took full advantage and 
secured a 75-58 win over Glastonbury 
High in CVC basketball action last 
night in Glastonbury.

The victory moves the Bobcats to 
1-1 in the conference and 24 overall 
while the loss drops the Tomahawks 
to 0-1 in the CVC and 2-5 overall.

G lastonbury’s next outing is 
Friday night at Bloomfield High.

The first period was characterized 
by turnovers and poor play with toe 
clubs deadlocked at 9-alI at the turn.
In the second stanza, Glastonbury's 
Todd Proffitt netted 8 points but 
South Windsor’s Mike Flanagan and 
Jim Moulton each had 6 to give the 
Bobcats a 33-21 halftime lead.

South Windsor continued to 
dominate in the third stanza, tallying 
11 field goals including four by 
Moulton. The Bobcats allowed 
Glastonbuiy only three twin-pointers 
In toe stanza along with only one 
rebound and widened the margin to 
55-33 going into the final eight 
minutes.

Brad Barlow and Tom DeGemmis 
had 8 and 7 markers respectively in a 
belated fourth-quarter comeback by 
Glastonbury but the Bobcats main
tained their lead with Flanagan and Women^s basketball 
Larry Stelmat each tallying 4 points
and Norm Myers 6. The M anchester R ecreation

Flanagan hpd 16 points, Moulton Department’s Women’s Basketball 
14, Stelmat 13 and Rob Stingle 11 to League will open its season Thursday 
pace South Windsor. Barlow had 14 night at 7:30 at the West Side Rec. 
points, DeGemmis 11 and Proffitt 10 The league will play Thursday 
to lead Glastonbury. nights each week at 7:30 and 8:30.

South Windsor (75) — Flanagan 'Teams are Cherrone's Bombettes,
8 0-2 16, Jahrstor 2 04 4, Stelmat 5 34 Terrifying Twos, Travelers and 
13. Garvey 2 1-3 5, Snyder 0 04 0, Harlettes.

Fermi High topped East Catholic, 
37-21, in non-conference wrestling ac
tion last night in Enfield.

The setback drops the Eagle 
matmen to 1-3-1 for the season.

(jhip Bonzani, Jack Liner, Carlos 
Velez and John Lucier were winners 
on the ma:. for the Eagles.

Results: 100 —Bonzani (EC) pinned 
Courson 4:10, 107 —Sanchez (F) dec.

Dean 10-2, 114 —Liner (EC) dec. Sanctez 
15-13. 121 -V elez (EC) pinned Belaudry 
5:40. 128 —Chappell (F) pinned Corey 
4:35. 134 —Olson (F) dec. Foley 9-2. 140 
—Johnson (F) pinned Yorio 1:21. 147 
—Andrea (F ) dec. Leyland 13-10. 157 
—Lambert (F) pinned J. Meher 3:44. 169 
-M oran (F) pinned Higuera 3:47. 187 
—Landry (F ) dec. C. M eyer 1-0. 
Unlimited —Lucier (EC) pinned Jones 
1:04.

Basketball-
PEE WEE

Moriarty's 24 (Andrew Marsh 10, 
Rick Schneider 4, Mark Mateya 4), 
CARS 19 (Chris Conklin 6. John 
Melesko 5, Mike Dore 4).

Crispino’s 22 (Johii Eccher 10, 
Matt Clough 4, Tom Carlson 41, 
Nick’s 15 (Maurice Moriarty 9, Matt 
Prignano 4).

Head Chop 23 (Willie Burg 10. 
Shawn Adams 9), R.T. Coachworks 
20.(BrianCrombie6, RonaldCote6).

Willis Garage 16 (Kevin Covell 6, 
Mike McMahon 4), CBC5 (Jim Ludes 
3).

VFW 5-1, Willis 4-2, CBC 2-4, Blue 
Moon 1-5.

BUSINESSMEN
Buffalo Water Tavern 64 (Ron 

Riordan 25, Kent Smith 12, Jim 
Grimes 11), Highland Park Market 
58 (Don Guinan 18, Mike Riccio 10, 
Jerry Cosgrove 10).

SENIOR
Fogarty Bros. 88 (Bruce LeDoyt 

19, Mike Beareguard 16, Carlie Hunt 
15, Mark Morse 11, Keith Bennett 
10), Irish Agency 84 (Percy Davis21. 
Dave Tyson 16, Joe Moniz 12, Tom 
Francis 10, Rosie Henson 10. Ron

Williams 10).

BEN.NET
Bennet boys ran their record to 24 

with a 57-44 win over the Penney 
freshman squad yesterday. Jerome 
Owens had 24 points and Mark At- 
more 13 to lead the Bears while Jose 
Fernandez had 17 rebounds along 
with 11 points tor Bennet.

lU.ING GIRI.S
Illing girls dropped their second 

straight. 45-25, to J.F. Kennedy of 
Enfield. Traci .Sullins had 8 points 
and .Sharon Elmore and Judy Dalone. 
4 apiece for the Rams.

I I .I . I \G J\ GIRLS
Illing jayvee girls fell. 49-20. to 

Kennedy of Enfield. Tracey Heffron 
and Pam Barnett each had 6 points 
for Illing.

RENNE T GIRLS
Bennet girls opened their season 

yesterday with a 244 win over Silas 
Deane of Wethersfield. Lynn Shaw 
had 9 points and Kris Craft 6 for the 
Bears. Jenny Kohut. Diane Adamy 
and Heather Hohenthal also played 
well.
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NEW YORK I HIM I -  One day 
soon Brian Sipe will be able to place 
that one. ill-lated interception into 
perspective and concentrate instead 
on his overall achievements in 1980.

.\nd well he should. U P l's  
American Conference Player of the 
^■ear deserves to consider himself a 
success despite the pass that settled 
Into the arms ot Oakland safety Mike 
Davis to give the Oakland Raiders a 
14-12 victory over the Cleveland 
Browns in the AFC sernilinal Sunday. : 

O ak land  q u a r te rb a c k  J im  
Plunkett, for one. praised Sipe: 
whose last-minute heroics and 
overall passing skills gave the 
Browns the Central Division title.

Sipe really did a great job on that 
last drive." said Plunkett. "He really

threw well into the wind, and that 
was' tough to do.

Sipe. rated the No. 1 passer in the 
NFL this season, receiv^ 3,'l of the 56 
votes cast by UPl's panel of sports 
writers — four from each conference 
city. Houston running back Earl 
Campbell was second with 15 votes 
and three San Diego players com
pleted the balloting. Wide receiver 
John Jefferson got four votes and 
quarterback Dan Fouts and tight end 
Kellen Winslow one each.

Sipe threw for 30 touchdowns to tie 
for the second highest figure in the 
league and became only the third 
NFL quarterback in history to throw 
for more than 4.000 yards in a seasoh. 
He joined Dan Fouts and Joe Namath 
in that category by throwing for 4.132

.yards.
Sipe, perhaps more than anyone 

else responsible for Cleveland's 
reputation as the "Kardiac Kids," 
unknowingly foretold the dramatic 
turn in the playoff game.

"I don't mind the close finishes, as 
long as they turn out right io r us," 
said Sipe before one of those ending 
finally turned sour. “We don't try to 
do it deliberately but it's nice to 
know that we've done it before and 
that we have the capability to score 
quickly and under pressure."

Sipe didn't exactly burst upon the 
NFL scene. He was a 13th-round draft 
choice out of San Diego State in 1972 
and spent two years on the Browns' 
taxi squad.’ He served as a backup to 
Mike Pbmps for two years before

S p o r t  P a r a d e

Cold meeting 
if Oakland 
wins Super

Bv M ILT RICHM AN
new 'YORK (UPIl -  What's all 

the big mystery over what'll happen 
if Oakland wins the Super Bowl game 
and Pete Rozelle has to present the 
championship trophy to Al Davis? 
Nothing says they have to kiss each 
other.

You can bet they won't. You can 
also bet that Pete Rozelle. who 
doesn't get shaken up too easily, will 
be right there ready to hand the prize 
to Al Davis, who isn't exactly one to 
sidestep delicate situations either. 
But even if Davis should suddenly 
have the urge to pass up this one 
because of his feelings toward 
Rozelle. he'll have a way out that's 
simple enough.

Hd could have one of the Raiders' 
captains. Gene Upshaw. Ted Hen
dricks or Todd Christensen, accept 
the trophy for him. providing 
Oakland wins, of course. And if Davis 
does do something like that. Charlie 
Fipley. for one. is sure to get a kick 
out of it.

•Seven years ago. after his A's beat 
the Dodgers in the 1974 World Series. 
Finley had about as warm a 
relationship with Bowie Kuhn as 
Davis now has with Rozelle.

Before the final game, Finley 
called Sal Bando. his team captain, 
and Reggie Jackson, his right fielder, 
into his office and told them if the A's 
won., he didn't want any part of 
accepting the championship trophy 
from Kuhn.

"He asked Reggie and me to do it." 
Bando remembers. " I f  we win this 
thing tonight. I want you two guys to 
accept the trophy.' he told us."

The A s won and the commissioner 
made the presentation to Jackson, 
who playfully tried to pour cham
pagne over Kuhn. Finley didn't tell 
Reggie to do that, though. It was 
strictly his own idea.

"I'm rooting for the Raiders to get 
to the Super Bowl and win the cham- 
oionship. " savs Bando. "I know Al

Davis and I like him. If the Raiders 
win and it comes time for him to be 
presented with the trophy. I wouldn't 
be surprised if he has someone else 
accept i t " ....

Should Fred Lynn, trying for his 
free agency from the Red Sox now 
with team m ate C arlton Fisk, 
succeed in winning it. he'll probably 
wind up the same place as Dave Win
field did — with the Yankees. Lynn 
would get pretty much the same 
salary, too. Winfield's contract with 
the Yanks actually could go as high 
as that $30 million figure that has 
been reported ....

Buddy Young, one of P e te  
Rozelle's aides who ranked with the 
finest runners in the old All America 
Football Conference, says San 
Diego's Chuck Muncie is the best 
professional running back he has 
seen since Jim Brown. “Their styles 
are entirely different," Young says, 
"but Muncie has that same ability 

Brown had to make his way up the 
fieid " ....

Jerry Turner, who'il probably in
herit the regular right-field job with 
the San Diego Padres now that Win
field is no longer with them, assured 
the club it doesn't have anything to 
worry about because he'll have a 
better year than his predecessor. Ac
tually, Turner outhit Winfield last 
season, .288 to .276, but he played in 
only 85 games and his 18 RBI and 
three homers didn't approach Win
field's 87 and 20 figures ....

If Washington Redskins' owner 
Jack Kent Cooke is looking among 
those coaches with professional 
experience for the man to succeed 
Jack Pardee, I don't think he can 
possibly find any better one than 
John Madden, providing he could per
suade the former Raider coach to 
give up his "retirement." If he 
chooses his man from the coilege 
ranks, though, I imagine he'll go for 
Southern California's John'Robinson.

Earned ride
Drew Pearson, standout 

pass-catching end with Dallas, 
was lifted high by teammate 
D extor C lin k sca le  a fter  
scoring touchdown in final 
minute which produced NFL 
playoff win over Atlanta last 
Sunday. (UPI photo)

finally being elevated to his starting 
role in 1977.

There were criticisms that Slpe's 
arm wasn't strong enough but with 
Coach Sam Rutigliano's backing, he 
proved the critics wrong. The 
Browns were 8-8 in Rutigliano’s first 
year and 9-7 last season before their 
11-5 finish this year in the nigged 
AFC Central race.

“One of the reasons for the success 
was that I'm more experienced," 
Sipe explained. ‘T m  doing the same 
things but it's just a matter of doing 
them better. This was the third year 
under Sam and I felt like I got more 
comfortable with the system.

"As far as the criticism of my arm 
is concerned, I really don’t think it's 
warranted. All I know is that I never

i Wide receiver 
corps short 
with Eagles

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  The wide 
receiver corps of the Philadelphia 
Eagles have been depleted in the past 
two weeks by injuries, but Coach 
Dick Vermeil has under 24 hours 
before Sunday's NFC championship 
game with Dallas to activate a 
replacement.

The Eagles flew to Tampa Tuesday 
to get away from the cold in 
Philadelphia and ran through a light 
one-hour workout at the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers complex where they also 
trained before last week's playoff 
game with Minnesota.

Vermeil brought along two wide 
receivers who have been on injured 
reserve — Wally Henry and Luther 
Blue — and indicated he is leaning 
toward activating Henry.

"We'll start working with him 
tomorrow to see if he's ready," 
Vermeil said Tuesday.

The Eagles ran into wide receiver 
problems when s ta rte r  Charlie 
Smith, their top receiver, suffered a 
broken jaw in the final game of the 
regular season against Dallas.

Then last week against Minnesota, 
his backup ,Scott Fitzkee went out 
w ith'a broken foot for the second 
time this season.

The Eagles worked out in sweat 
suits and helmets Tuesday but plan to 
go to full workouts in pads today, 
■niursday and Friday before flying 
back to Philadelphia.

Vermeil told sports writers not to 
expect any big changes in the Eagles 
offensive patterns, but indicated he 
expects his team will see some from 
the Cowboys.

"To me. I'm not one to go from 
week-to-week trying to outsmart 
anyone," Vermeil said. "We don't 
vary much. We get what people call 
stereotyped but we try not to beat 
ourselves.

“ We do little things, not major 
things," he said. "Maybe that's why 
we don't score 400 points, but I know 
we don't beat ourselves.

“Coach (Tom) Landry and his staff ■ 
do the best job week-in and week-out 
on offensive formations,” he said. 
“It keeps you on your toes defen
sively."

really had a problem getting the ball 
to go where I wanted it to go. If peo
ple feel I can't go long, then I like the 
reputation. I would rather be un
derestimated — it works to my ad
vantage. I don't think too many 
defensive backs in this league would 
take seriously the statement that I 
can’t get the ball to my receivers.

“I don't have the strongest arm in 
the world bbt you really don't need a 
tremendous arm. You need to be able 
to get the ball to your receivers. You 
n e ^  to be able to probe a defense."

"He’s been one of the keys to our 
success,", said Rutigliano. “ He 
helped bring us to the playoffs. He's a 
competitor. He has his own style but 
I would put him in the Fran Tarken- 
ton category. He can do the things to

beat you. He has great concentration 
in the pocket and his greatest asset is 
his ability to follow a game plan. The 
last guy I remember who stood ih 
there like he does was Joe Namath.”

Campbell led the league in rushing 
for the thi^d straight year with 1,934 
yards and scored 13 touchdowns. 
Fouts set a record for passing yar
dage with 4,715 yards and also threw 
for 30 touchdowns in leading San 
Diego to the AFC West title.

Jefferson, one of three 1,000-yard 
receivers on the Chargers, caught 82 
passes for 1,340 yards and 13 
touchdowns. Winslow set a receiving 
record for tight ends and led the NFL 
with 89 catches for 1,290 yards and 
nine TDs.

^  ■■ 'T -

Time to rejoice
John Tonelli (7) of the Islanders gets flying-leap hug from 

teammate Mike Bossy after he scored fifth goal last night 
against Toronto. Bossy picked up six assists in 6-3 success 
against Maple Leafs. (UPI photo)

Tonelli, Bossy 
reverse rolls

NEW YORK (UPI) -  John Tonelli season, and Ron Ellis added his se-

■ Names in the news-
Leeman Bennett 4

ATLANTA (U PI) -  A tlanta 
Falcons' Coach Leeman Bennett and 
his staff will direct the National 
Football Conference team in the Pro 

-Bowl in Honolulu Feb. 1. 
y ' The Falcons' coaches received the 

iionor because Atlanta was the NFC 
p layn ti lo ser w ith the best 
regularseason record. Atlanta 
quarterback .Steve Bartkowski and 
offensive tackle Mike Kenn are on 
the team, as well as fullback William 
Andrews, rookie light end Junior 
.Miller and center Jeff Van Note

‘Tree’ Rollins
ATLANTA lU PIi -  Atlanta 

Hawks center Wayne "Tree" Rollins 
will have to undergo "knee surgery 
during the offseason or maybe 
sooner, it was announced Monday.

Dr. Jake Hughston, an orthopedic 
surgeon in Columbus, said Rollins 
could play this season as long as he 
could stand the pain. Rollins "has a 
band of tissues across the top of his 
knee joint on the inside. " according 
to trainer Joe O'Toole. "That tissue 
is called plica, is being irritated by 
the stress he puts on it by playing 
professional basketball.

Jeff Brubaker
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

ford Whalers recalled left wing Jeff 
Brubaker from their American 
Hockey League affiliate Tuesday to 
fill in for injured left wing Mike 
Fidler.

The National Hockey League team 
also returned right wing Ray Allison 
to the Binghamton Whalers, their up
state New York farm team. Allison 
had been scoreless in two games 
after being called up last week to fill 
in lor the injured Warren Miller

AI Rosen
HOUSTON (UPI) — A spokesman 

for the Houston Astros said Tuesday 
General Manager Al Rosen is doing 
well in Methodist Hospital following 
a successful bypass operation for a 
blocked artery leading to his heart.

Tony Siegle, assistant to Rosen, 
said he is expected to be moved from 
the intensive care unit today. "We 
haven't heard from the doctors ... 
and no news is good news,” Siegle 
said. “The doctor said he was very 
pleased with the operation and he an
ticipated no problems.”

Cowboys better 
than expected

Bobbby Schmauta
MONTREAL (UPI) -  A stick

swinging battle in a National Hockey 
League game l^st month has resulted 
in a three-game suspension for Bobby 
Schmautz of the Vancouver Canucks 
and a two-game suspension for Pat 
Hughes of the Pittsburgh Penguins.

Both players were thrown out of 
the game and assessed automatic 
fines of $200. The suspensions were 
announced  T uesday  by NHL 
executive vice-president Brian 
O'Neil and folowed a Jan. 5 hearing 
in Toronto

Earl Campbell
HOUSTON (UPI) — Running back 

Earl Campbell has sent word to 
Houston Oilers' management he 
w an ts h is p re s e n t c o n tra c t  
renegotiated or to be traded.

Campbell, through his agent Will 
Stewart, said they want to set up an 
appointment Friday with newly ap
pointed General Manager Ladd 
Herzeg to discuss his contract. "We 
believe Earl is being fairly compen
s a t e d , "  H e rz e g  s a id . "W e 
renegotiated a six-year deal for hin». 
last year in good faith and expect him' 
lo honor his contract.”

DALLAS (UPI) -  That the Dallas 
Cowboys are still playing at this time 
of year comes as something of a sur
prise.

They have scrapped and come 
from behind and managed to win 14 
football games this season. And so, 
even if th ey  should  lo se  to 
Philadelphia Sunday in the NFC title 
game, the Cowboys could consider 
the campaign a successful one, 
couldn't they?

Tom Landry won't buy that, not 
this year or any year.

"Sure, you can say we have had a 
b e t te r  y e a r  th an  w hat w as 
predicted," the Cowboys' coach said 
Tuesday. "But you look back wheh 
we started in April and think of all 
the games we played and we’ve come 
to within one game of the Super 
Bowl.

"You can’t say you can be satisfied 
without a great effort in this game. It 
takes too much work to get to this 
position not to give it all on the field 
next Sunday."

And wl)^n it comes to this time of 
year, two considerations come into 
play — pressure and experience.

Dallas has experienced plenty of 
pressure In its day. But the thinking 
of the amateur psychologists is that 
the Elagles — because they felt going 
into the season that this was their 
year — might have more pressure 
heaped upon them.

"Philadelphia wants to win very 
badly," said Landry. "Sometimes 
the harder you try to win the greater 
the pressure. I’m sure they will feel 
pressure. But w  will we.

“We’re one step from the Super 
Bowl. That's not like you are going 
out for a picnic. You have to be 
ready. You know you will have to 
play a tough, tough game.

“I expect it to be the roughest, 
toughest game we've played.”

And as for experipnee, Landry says 
it is his team's" greatest asset.

Playoff experience was spoken of a 
great deal before the Cowboys’ 
meeting with Atlanta last week, and 
it appeared to have been a factor 
down the stretch in that game.

"Our advantage is that we know we 
can win," Landry said. “That’s our 
biggest advantage. We’re not a team 
that will worry too much, even if we 
fall behind, because we think we can 
win. And that's a real plus'.

"They (the Eagles) know we can 
win, too. So they have to concern 
themselves with that, regardless of 
what the score is. We have a good 
offensive team. We can move the 
football and score touchdowns."

The battle of the psyche, which 
began Monday with Philadelphia 
coach Dick Vermeil's announcement 
that his team would white jerseys 
(thus making Dallas wear its blues), 
continued only briefly omthe Landry 
front Tuesday.

Battle brewing
' UNIONDALE, N.Y. (UPI) -  

T he o f f - a g a in ,  o n -a g a ln  
partnersh ip  betw een Punch 
Imlach and Joe Crozler will be 
off-again today.

Imlach, the general manager of 
the slumping Toronto Maple 
Leafs, was to meet today with 
Leafs owner Harold Ballard, and 
it is expected that Ballard will de
mand that Crozler, the team's 
coach, be fired. In a city with a 
hockey tradition as great as 
Toronto's, a coach with a 13-21-5 
record is treading on thin ice.

Although Imlach — who has 
crossed paths with Crozier many 
times since their days with 
(Juebec City in the 1950’s -  is 
expected to object to Crozier's 
firing, it appears certain the 
Maple Leafs will have a new 
coach this week.

and Mike Bossy reversed roles for a 
night.

Bossy i^ the league's goal-scoring 
leader with 40 and Tonelli has been 
assisting on many of those goals, 
having been placed on the New York 
Islanders' line with Bossy and Bryan 
Trottier.

But Tuesday night, it was Tonelli 
who stunned the Toronto Maple Leafs 
with five goals, and Bossy who piled 
up six assists as the Islanders took a 
6-3 victory, leaving them three points 
ahead of the red-hot St. Louis Blues 
in the overall standings.

“ It was pretty exciting to watch 
John score all those goals." said 
Bossy, who moved past Los Angeles' 
Dave Taylor into third place in 
scoring with 67 points. "I said to 
myself on the bench, who wants to 
score when you get six assists?"

Tonelli ■'pened the scoring for the 
Islanders with his 10th goal of the 
season midway through! the first 
period, following passes by Bossy 
and Bryan Trottier. Trottier added 
his 13th goal at 15:48 on a power play, 
tipping in a shot from the point by 
Denis Potvin,

Tonelli then scored at 1:43 of the 
^ o n d  period and added three goals 
in the third, including an empty- 
netter with 42 seconds left in the 
game. Rick Vaive scored two goals 
for Toronto, giving him 20 on the

cond of the year.

Blues 6, Norcliquvs J
Jorgen Pettersson scored two 

goals and Blake Dunlop had a goal 
and four assists for St. Louis. The 
victory gave the Blues an eight-game 
unbeaten streak while the Nordiques 
are winless in their last six games. 
Ed Staniowski, the Blues' No. 2 
goalie behind Mike Liut, got the vic
tory for a team-record six straight 
triumphs. Wayne Babych scored his 
27th goal for St. Louis. ^

•
Uiiiiiiilicns 6, Red W ings 2

Bob Gainey. Rejean Houle and 
Doug Jarvis scored in a 3:07 span of 
the first period to power Montreal to 
its sixth straight victory. Reed Lar
son scored both Red Wings goals in 
the second period. Only two penalties 
were issued all game and both 
figured in goals, with Gainey's com
ing at 7:34 of the first period and Lar
son scoring his first on a power play 
at 8:31 of the second.
(iaiiiK'ks 7̂  Roi'kics .'4

Dave Williams scored two goals 
and an assist, enabling Vancouver to 
snap a six-game winless streak. 
After falling behind 1-0 on a goal by 
Rene Robert at 7:46 of the opening 
period, the Canucks scored seven 
straight goals. Lanny McDonald 
scored his 18th goal at 6:35 of the 
third period.

Manchester swimmers 
outscore East Hartford

Manchester High trimmed East 
Hartford High, 92-78, in CCTL boys' 
swimming action yesterday at the 
Hornets’ pool.

The win evens the Silk Towners' 
mark at 2-2.

Tim Kenefick, .Scott Smith, Pete 
Listro, Larry Krupp and Brendon 
Gorman were individual winners for 
Manchester.

Results. <
200 medley relay: 1. Manchester (Gor

man. Krupp, Kenefick. .Smith) 1:^6
200 free: 1. Boucher (EH), 2. Cantin 

(Ml. 3. Lauzon (Ml 2:01.5.
200 IM: 1. Kenefick (M), 2. Krupp (Ml.

3. Nora (Elll 2:21.8.
50 free: 1. Smith (M), 2. Whltford 

(EHl. 3. DIneen (EH) :24.l.
Diving: I. Dellaripa (EH). 2. .Santana 

(Ml. 3. Marsh (EH) 168.05 points.
100 fly: 1. Kenefick (Ml. 2. Nora (EHl. 

3. Fitzgerald-(M) 1:02.0.
100 free: 1. Boucher (EHl. 2. Smith 

(Ml. 3. Cantin (Ml :54.3.

5.00 free: 1. Listro (Ml. 2. Moir (EHl.3. 
Whltford (EHl 5:37.9.

100 back: I. Gorman (M). 2. Fallone 
(Ml. 3. .Sullivan (M) 1:09.4.

100 breast: 1. Krupp (M), 2. Fralllc- 
ciardi (Ml. 3. Kruezer (EHl 1:14.4.

400 free relay: I. Manchester 3:54.8.

hoops 47 points
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Throw out 

the ace bandages; get rid of the ice 
packs — Mark Aguirre needs none of 
it.

Playing on a sprained ankle, 
DePaul's All-America forward' 
scored a career-high 47 points 
Tuesday night to carry the No. 1 Blue 
Demons to an 85-77 victory over 
Maine.

"I've coached against Dr. J ,” said 
Maine Coach Skip Chappelle. "But 
this kid is the greatest collegiate 
player I’ve ever seen."

Ray Meyer, who coached the great 
George Mikan in the 1940s, also 
knows whereof he speaks.

“You can tell the great athlete 
from the mediocre athlete when the 
going gets tough — he wants the" 
ball," said the DePauI coach. “Mark 
Aguirre wants the ball.”

For a while, however, it looked like 
he wanted a medic. After twisting his 
right ankle in practice Monday, 
Aguirre arrived at Bangor Airport In 
a wheelchair.

But appearances w ere most 
deceiving.

He hit 19-of-26 shots and not even 
Maine’s 67 percent team shooting 
was enough to offset the perfor
mance.

“I got in a rhythm and I just 
wanted to get the ball,” Aguirre said. 
“My shot was falling for me. My 
ankle only bothered me a couple of 
times.”

Maine, a coming basketball power 
that played Kentucky a week ago, did

not give easily. The Black Bears 
trailed 76-73 with 1;S9 left but 
Aguirre finished them off with an 
offensive rebound and an eight-footer 
that pushed the lead to five.

Champ Godbolt had 27 points and 
Rick Carlisle 22 for Maine. Terry 
Cummings and Bernard Randolph 
scored 12 each for the Blue Demons, 
who extended their record to 13-0.

“Everyone we talked to told us 
that Maine was a good team, and we 
knew from playing them last vear

College basketball
that they’d be tough,” Meyer Mid. 
"They proved it tonight.” 

Elsewhere, No. 5 Notre Dame 
thrashed Vlllanova 94-65 and No. 15 
South Alabama defeated Virginia 
(k>mmonwealth 76-62.

At Philadelphia, Tracy Jackson 
scored 20 points and Kelly Tripucka 
had 17 and the Irish, 8-1, shot 65 per
cent from the floor. Alex Bradley, 
Villanova’s top player, was sideling 
with a broken thumb.

“They were missing Alex Bradley 
so we went inside a little harder," 
Jackson said. “We worked to the 
forwards and center. That's the way 
Notre Dame plays, an aggressive 
style — and that was our game plan."

At Richmond, Va., John May, 
averaging seven points a game, 
struck for 25 points and 11 rebounds 
and South Alabama hit 18-of-19 free

throws In the second half to win It. 
The Jaguars, 11-1, broke VCU’s 
seven-game winning streak.

“We looked lethargic,’’ said VCU 
Coach J.D. Barnett. “I knew it was a 
big game. I didn’t think they'd be as 
unemotional as they were on the 
floor — that’s my responsibility. I 
just didn't get It done tonight.”

In other games, Mark Davis and 
Neal Robinson combined for 21 
points as Temple took Penn State 43- 
39 ... Baylor defeated Texas A&M 53- 
44 for the Aggies fourth straight loss 
... Pete Harris had 24 points and 
Northeastern stopped Boston U. 80-78 
in overtime ... Joe Carrabino’s 26 
points carried Harvard past Brown 
69-65 ... Rolando Blackman scored 17 
points as Kansas State cruised by 
Oklahoma City 97-79 ... Tom Seaman 
and Garry Witts of Holy Cross com
bined for 43 points in a 112-93 rout of 
Xavier.

David Magley’s 18 points and a iate 
stall pushed Kansas past Memphis 
State 59-49 ... Rice hit six free throws 
in the final minute to down Texas 
Christian 67-51 ... Gordon Welch 
canned a 10-footer at the overtime 
buzzer — his first points all night — 
as Southern Methodist clipped Texas 
53-51... Lewis Lloyd scored 42 points 
and hit a 20-footer with one second 
left in overtime as Drake edged Oral 
Roberts 97-95 ... Rob Williams had 30 
points as Houston topped Texas Tech 
73-70 ... Sam Potter and Mike (3iavez 
scored 14 points each and California 
defeated ^ n ta  Barbara 69-62.

Ice Man would gladly trade 
three watches fo r one ring

NEW YORK (UPI) -  He has a gift 
that few men possess and he has been 
asked to surrender it. He has been 
asked to foresake notoriety as the 
game's best scorer, to share his 
wealth of talent with 10 other men 
that sit on the same bench and to 
make them look better.

In short, Stan Albeck has made a 
request of George Gervin. Play as a 
team, he tells the Ice Man, and you 
shall reap the rewards.

George Gervin is no dummy. He 
has won three straight scoring titles 
and all be has to show for It is three 
gold watches. Gervin doesn't want 
any more watches ... but a nice ring, 
perhaps one of the championship 
variety, would make a lovely addi
tion to his jewelry box.

“I'll give back all the watches for 
one ring," said Gervin, who scored 
very unselfish points Tuesday night 
to pace the San Antonio Spurs to a 
113-108 victory over the New York 
Knicks.

The Spurs, currently making a 
shambles of the Midwest Division 
with an impressive 29-14 record, have 
a real chance of causing problems in 
the playoffs. Albeck has put together 
a rather unimpressive lineup and 
they all play every day, contributing 
mightily in their own quiet way.

“I prefer a title any day,” said 
Gervin, who drew double-coverage 
from Ray Williams and Michael Ray 
Richardson all night, leaving team
mate James Silas free to score 33 
points. “It's very important to me to 
be a complete player and show what I 
can do.

“Stan (Albeck) has really helped. 
He's a leader and directs us well. 
Everybody plays here now. My role 
is totally different. I was a big 
gunner last year and it got us 
nowhere. I have confidence In the 
other guys on the club now. They can 
all score just as well as I can."

Gervin showed he Is a quality stu
dent, especially in the second 
quarter. 'Die Knicks, who opened a 
15-point lead in the first period and 
threatened to blow the Spurs out of 
Madison Square Garden, were 
double-teaming Gervin and the Spurs 
couldn’t compensate.

But Gervin forgot about scoring in 
the second period and each time he 
was double-team ed, he found 
backcourt-mate James Silas wide 
open. Silas scored 16 of his S3 points 
In the quarter and the Spurs out- 
scored the Knicks 39-24 to open a 61- 
56 lead at the break.

“Everybody on the bench has to 
contribute on my team ,” said 
Albeck. “Look at the stats. If George 
scores only 18 points in a game, we 
usually wind up winning. He's given 
up going for the scoring title and 
that’s a big sacrifice. All he ever gets 
is a damn watch. He says he doesn't 
want any more watches.”

Ball belongs to Gervin
Mike Richardson of the Knicks goes high but George Gervin of 

San Antonio comes down with the ball in NBA, play last night in 
New York. Paced by Gervin, Spurs Won. (UPI photo)

The Knicks, tired of being burned 
by Silas, directed more attention to 
the spe^y  little guard and Gervin 
sensed the change of strategy and 
turned on the offense, scoring eight 
points in the final nine minutes to 
secure the victory.

“Ice always could do everything," 
said Knicks coach Red Holzman. 
“He showed me something tonight. 
He’s giving up the ball when he has 
to, when he’s pressed or double- 
teamed. I don’t like losing but from a 
fan’s point of view, the man Is fun to 
watch.”

In other NBA games. It was 
Phoenix 113, Atlanta 106; Chicago 
106, San Diego 93; Milwaukee 102, 
New J e r s ^  86; Los Angeles 107, 
Washington 96; and Portland 110, 
Detroit 90.
Suns 113, Hawks 106

Truck Robinson scored 33 points, 
including 23 in the second half, and 
Alvan Adams added 24 to pace 
Pacific Division-leading Phoenix. 
The Suns led by as many as 17 points 
in the third quarter but the Hawks 
fought back to trail 88-84 with 10:14 
left. The Suns then outscored Atlanta 
11-2 over the next 2;08'to build their
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lead to 99-86.
Bulls 108, Clippers 93 

Larry Kenon scored 31 points and 
Reggie Theus added 27 to pace 
Chicago to its eighth victory in the 
last nine games and dump the 
Clippers to thqir fifth straight loss. 
Bucks 102, Nets 86 

Junior Bridgeman scored 16 of his 
game-high 31 points in the third 
quarter to power Milwaukee to its 
fifth consecutive victory and its 11th 
straight at home. The hapless Nets 
suffered their ninth straight loss and 
14th in 15 games.
Lakers 107, Bullets 98 

Norm Nixon tied his career high 
with 30 points and had 12 assists to 
carry Los Angeles. Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar scored 22 points and Jamaal 
Wilkes 23 as Los Angeles — losers of 
its previous two games — handed the 
Bullets their fourth loss in a row. 
T rail Blazers 1 10, Pistons 90 

Jim Paxson scored 21 points and 
Michael Thompson 20 to lead 
Portland . Keith H erron paced 
Detroit with 19 points and Bob 
McAdoo and .John .Long had 16 
apiece.
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Basketball

Montreal S11>4
Detroit 020-4

First period-1, Montreal, Gainey 14 
(GIngras, Houle), 7:11. 2, Montreal, 
Houle M (Mondou. Laroeque), 0:1). 3. 
Montreal. Jarvis 10 (Milan, Gainey). 
10:41. PenalUea-pDlonich. Det,5:».

Second perlod-4, Montreal, Lambert U 
(Napier, Langway). 2:20. 5, Detroit, 
Larson U (Og^nlck, McCourt). 8:21.6, 
Detroit. Larson 14 ( N e d o m a n s k y ,  
McCourt), 18:W. Penalties—E^gblofn 
Mon. 17:11.

Third peiiod-7, Montreal, Tremblay 14
___ T . v;r; — (Rlsebfough.Robinson), ;44.8.Montreal.

f?*J®,**V®‘S!l“ >*'Teclmlcsl-CWce(0 Nilan 4 (Gainey, Roblnidn), 15:43 
none), A-0,041; Penaltlea-None

Shots on goal-Montreal 1646-20 
Detroit 5-12-4-tl.

Goalies—Montreal. Laroeque. Detroii 
Gilbert A-174n.
Toronto 011-3
NY lilanders 21 3-4

Rrst period—1. New York, Tonelli 10 
(Bossy. Trottier), 10:08. 2. New York.
,Trottier 13 iD POtvin, Bossy), 15 48 
Penalties-Farrlsh, Tor, 4.20; Hotham, 
Tor. 14:16, Howatt, NYI, 18:10 

Second period-3. New York. Tonelli II 
(Langevin, Bossy I. 1:43. 4. Toronto. 
Valve 19 (Sitller, Hotham), 19;S0. 
Penalties-Gillles. NYI. 8:10; Paiement 
Tor. major, 14:20: Lorlmer. NYI. major, 
14 29.

Third perlod-6. New York. Tonelli 12 
(Bossy. Perssoni, 1:83.6, Toronto. Ellls2 
(Fairish, Boschman), 0:S6. 7. Toronto. 
Vaive20 (Farrlsh, Hickey), 16:06 8. New 
York, Tonelli 13 (Trottier. Bossy), 17:02 
9. New York. Tonelli 14 (Bossy). 
19:18 (Penalties-Melrose. Tor. minor

national BA.SKETBALL A.S.SOC 
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Divisifm

W L Pet GB 
Philadelphia 3T. 7 8» -  .
Boston 31 9 77f: 3
New York 26 U. 634 8* i
Washington 16 % JOO 18>>
New Jersey 12 31 279 234

Central Division
Milwaukee 30 II .79 -
Indiana , M 18 171 64
Chicago 21 21 JO) Ôs
Atlanta 18 M .4» 124
Cleveland \b 27 2E7 154
Detroit II 30 20  19 •

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 29 14 .674 —
Houston 18 23 .439 10
Kansas City 18 M 429 104
Utah 17 25 .405 114
Denver 14 26 3H) 13>)
Dallas 5 36 116 24

Pacific Division
Phoenix 34 9 .791 -
Los Angeles 27 16 .628 7
Golden Stale 2  19 537 11
Portland n  12 HD 124
Seattle 18 2  .450 14>i
San Diego 18 25 .419 16

Tuesday's Results 
San Antonio 113, New York 106 
Phoenix 113. Atlanta 106 
Oiicago 108, San Diego OS 
Milwaukee 102. New Jersey 86 
Los Angeles 107. Washington66 
Portland HO. Detroit 90

Wednesday 's Games 
Phoenix al Boston 
San Antonio al Philadelphia 
New Jersey at Indiana 
Kansas City at Houston 
Utah at Denver 
Dallas at Golden State 
Detroit al Seattle

Thursday's Games 
Indiana at New York 
Atlanta al Milwaukee 
Washington at Kansas City 
Dallas at Utah 

WASHINGTON ( « I ■
Ballard 5 (M) 10. Hayes 4 8-14 16, 

UnseldTl-215, Carr33-49. Porter2CW 
f  Matthews 5 4-4 14, McCarter 3 1-2 7, 
f^berls 2 0 - 14 ,  Kupchak 8 1-2 17, 
Mabom 1 OO 2. Totals 431828 06 
LOS ANGELES H07)

Chooes 5 15. Wilkes II 12 O.
Abdul-Jabbar 8 8-7 2 . Cooper 3 12 7 
Nixon 12 8-7 30. Carter 2 (K) 4i 
Landsberser 0 (M) 0. Jordan 2 04 4 
Brewer 1,W)2. Totals- 44 1924107. 
Washington 2522823-96
Los Angeles 092126-107

Fouled oul-None. Total fouIs-Wash 
mgton 2 . Los Angeles O. Technical- 
Lmseld A-11.Q33
SAN ANTONIO (1131 

R. Johnson 5 0410, Olberding 5 12 11 
G Johnson 104 2, Gervin 12 4-4 0 . Silas 
9 15-18 B. Conlne 4 04 8, Restani 2 04 
4. Moore 0 12 1. Griffin 3 2-6 8. Brewer
3 22 8. ToUls 44 25-33 113.
NEW YORK (108)

Demic 1 04 2. Russell 4 4-4 12 
Cartwright 5 44 14. Richardson 7 84 »
R. Williams 14 64 34. Webster 2 32 7 
Glenn 4 32 11. S. Williams 3 22 8, 
Woodson 0 04 0. Carter 0 04 0. Totals 40 
026 108.
San Antonio S  0  0  28-113
New York 9  34028-108

Fouled oul-None. Total fouI»-San 
Antonio 27, New YorkM. Technical-Sen 
Antonio (wme). A-I3.3B1.

PHOENIX (113)^
Cook 5 84 13. Robinson 13 7-10 S. 

Adams 11 22 34. Davis 4 22 10. D 
Johnson 6 22 14. High 2 04 4. Kelley 3 0- 
0 6. Scott 1 12 3. h£icy 1 04 2. Kramer 
2 04 4. Totals 48 1722 113.
ATLANTA (106)

Drew 9 6-10 34. Roundfield 9 54 23. 
Rollins 5 0-1 10. Collins 2 04 4. E. 
Johnson 8 5-7 S , Hawes 3 84 12. Criss 5
04 10. Shelton 0 04 0. McElroy 0 04 0,
McMlllen 0121. Totals 41 2 ^  10. 
Phoenix 0  02328-113
Atlanta 0  213128-10

Three-point goai-E. Johnson. Fouled 
out—None. ToUil fouls-Phoenli 0 , 
Atlanta 0 . Technicals-Atlanla coach 
Brown. Phoenix (zone). A-7,40.

DETROIT!®)
Hubbard 3 04 6. McAdoo 8 04 16. 

B«ison 4 84 14. Long 8 04 16. Wright 1 
04 2, Herron 8 32 8, Lee 122 4. Tyler 1 
3-4 5. Robinson 4 04 8. MokeskI 0 04 0. 
Drew 0 04 0. ToUls 9  14-15 ®. 
PORTLAND (110)

Natl 5 04 10. Thompson 7 64 0 , 
Owens3046, Paxion98-421, RanseyS 
04 10. Bates 6 82 15. Gross 2 54 9. 
Washington 512 It. Harper 204 4. Gate 
2 044 Totals 46 18-21 IltT 
Detroit 27140 25-W
Portland 21 B 31 23-110

Fouled oul-Owens. Total foula-Detroi 
17. Portland S  A -12.60

v € £ l.

NEW je r s e y  (0)
Lucas 0 04 0. Robinson 9 24 0 , 

GmlnskI 5 24 0 . Moore 2044, Newlln 7 
8 40 . van Breda Kotf 125-79.0'Koren 1 
04 2. Elliott 1 22 4, Cook 1 44 6. 
Sparrow 112 3. Jones 3 04 8. Totals 9  
923 0 .
MILWAUKEE (10)

Ma. Johnson 4 2-710, Ml. Johnson 2 4-7 
8. Unler 3 22 8, Buckner 9 44 9 . 
Moncrief 4 22 10. Bridgeman 14 32 31, 
Catchingi 4 84 11. Cummings 1 0-1 2, 
Wlnters0040. Elmore0040. Totals41 
022  10 .
New Jersey 0 1 9 9 1 9 -0
Milwaukee 212187 28-10

Fouled out—None. Total fouls—New 
Jersey 23. Milwaukee0. A-1102.

Tuesday's College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
Ba rri ngton 8Ti. Gordon 7fi 
DePauIffi. Maine 77 
Harvard®. Brown Of.
Holy Cross 112. Xavier®
Kings Coll. 74. Nyack 0  
Montclair St. 73. upsala 67 
Northeastern 0 . Boston U 78 
Notre Dame0, Vlllanova 65 
Pace 79..St . Leo 0  
Staten Is 70, Jersey.City St 67i ot i 
Temple 43. Penn St 0  

South
Aid BroaddusUB. E M ite® 
BiscayneSl. NW MinnesotaTg 
(' Florid 88, Marietta r/.
Florida A liM 72. Alcorn St. 71 
Kansas IB, Memphis St 49 
Mt St Mary'sO. Pitt-Jo town 0  
No. AlatumaSl. Lambuth®
Newberry 107. Wamer-Southem 67 
So. Florida74. ValparaisoSl 
So. Ala.0, Va. Commonweallh62 
Tulane 0 . Fredonia St. 63 
Wash, arid Lee B. Rhode Is 57 
Wm and M a^ 0 , Milrsville St 52 
Xavier®, Livingstoa67(ot)

Midwest
Augustana 1(77, No. Centr. 61 
BeUielM. Indiana Tech 61 
Cedarville 0 . Ohio Dominican 0  
Chicago 0 , Nazareth f4 
Doane 73, Wayne St. 14 
Greenville®, Principia0 
Huntington O. Ind-Pun Ft Wayne i ® 
Kansas St 97. Oklahoma City 79 
Uwis 54. Illinois Tech 49 
Malone K)4. Mt. Vernon NazareneTB 
Marion 81. Ind-Purr Indianapolis) 73 
Mlllikln f4. Elmhurst H.
Monmouth 9T>, MacMurray®
NW Mo. St. 78, Emporia St. S  
Neb. Wesleyan 79, Peru St. 67 
St. Josmh'8 74. Tri-St. 0  
Taylor 78, Manchester®
Wabash Valley ®. Lakeland 78 
Washburn M. Ottawa 77 
W nUnois85,St. Xavier®

Southwest
Baylor 53. Texas A And M 44 
Drake97,Oral Roberts®tot)
Houston 73. Texas Tech ® 
KansasSl.97.0kla City79 
Rice 57. TCU 51 
S M.U 53. Texas 51 

West
Calif ®. U.C. Santa Barbaras 
Chico St ®. Notre Dame (Calif) 52 
Denver 0 , S.D. Tech 76 
Great Falls®, LethhdgeS \  
Panhandle State®. Colo. Coll'^ 
Pepperdine 10. Azusa 73 
Portland St. f4, St. Mary 's 0  
Rocky Mountain 57. West Wash. 55 
Sacramento St. 75. So. Oregon 0  
.Santa Clara 71. U.C. Davis 70

maior.5:31: Howatt. NYI, minor-major. 
5:31, Anderson. Tor. 7:0; Boschman, 
Tor.lO;C; Lorimer, NYI, 10:C.

Shots on goal—Toronto7-12-12-31. New 
York 17-910-0

(ioalies-Toronlo, Crha. New York 
Resch /V-ir..(l0
Quebec 
St Ixiuis

012-3
223-6

First perio(3-l, St. Louis, Babych 27 
iPellcrssoh, Dunlop i. 10:B.2. St Louis, 
Norwich 4 (Pettersson. Dunltmi. 14:57 
Penalties-CIackson,Que, II; LaPumte. 
SIL.6:0. Patey.StL.6:0. Hisiop.Que.
8 ffi. Hunter. Que, 13:0.

Second period-2, ,St Louis, Pettersson
12 I Babych. Dunlop). 6:0. 4. St Louis. 
Turnbull V. iPatey), 10 44. 5. Quebec. 
Cote I iFtorek). 15:0. Penalties- 
Wensink, Que. 12:46. Sutter. .StL, 12:45, 
Tardif, ^ e .  14 0 ; Dunlop, StL. 15:27. 
Hunt e r , ( ^ . Fede r ko . St L, L5: M.  
Paley, StL, 17:0.

Third period-6, St. Louis. Dunlop 8 
(Pettersson. Babych), 6:0. 7, Queoec, 
Bernier 1 (Hunter, A. Stastny), 12:0 8. 
Quebec. Tardif 8 (Hoganson, Bemien. 
14:4fi. 9. ,St. Uouis. Pettersson 13 
(Dunlop), 18:0 Penalties-Stewart.StL. 
II 0 .  Michelettl, StL. 14:10, Richard, 
Que. 14:10. Gackson, Que. major. 1410. 
Sutter. StL, major. 14:10, St Louis 
bench, (served by Zuke), 14:10; Quebec 
bench, (served by Dupont),1410 

Shots' on goal—Quebec 5-11-14-0. ,St. 
Uiuis 104-7—25.

(Joalies-Quebec. Grahame ,St Louis 
Staniowski. A—12.080
Vancouver 2 5 0-7
C^orado 103—3

First peno(8-l. Colorado. Robert 8 
J . *  ^ Vancouver, Marois 4 

(AshlOT. Minor),8:0 .3. Vancouver. Rota
13 (Boldirev Williams). 16:12. Penalties-

460, Gayla Butcher 179-464, 
Donna Trudeau 459. Ruth 
Woodbury 482.

S E N I O R S -  H a r ve y  
Dupl in 203-548, R ay 
Donahue 208, Clarence 
Peterson 512.

REC — Bob Schack 160- 
159-425, Bill Zwick 160413, 
Gene Yost 149-137-405, Bill 
Pagani Jr. 149-391, Roger 
Labrie 141-137-387,̂  Jerry 
Smith 146-372, Jack Vittner 
138-357, Bill Pagani'^r. 351, 
Tom Martin 143, Dan Jeski 
142.

Plett honored
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Right wing Willi Plett of 
the Calgary Flames, who 
scored six goals in the 
three games, Monday was 
named the NHL’s player of 
the week for the period en
ding Jan. 4, the league an
nounced.

P l e t t ,  a l ong  wi th  
linemates Kent Nilsson 
and Don Lever, led the 
Flames to a perfect week 
with victories against Ed
monton, Los Angeles and 
Toronto.

Plett scored three goals 
against Edmonton in a 5-3 
victory, two goals in a 7-6 
triumph over Los Angeles 
and added a goal and an 
assist in an 8-5 win over 
Toronto.

SOCCER

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 0  8 8 n 1® 129
PhiladelE^ia S  10 5 0 158 vn
Calgary
Wasnington

18 13 8 44 1® 147
18 15 11 37 I® 1® •

NY Rangers 14 0 6 34 1® 10

St. Louis 0  9 5 57 175 IS
Vancouver 18 12 11 47 164 1®
Colorado 14 0 6 M 141 1®
Chicago 18 0 6 32 147 in
Edmonton 10 21 6 0 IS 154
Winnipeg 3 0  7 18 

Wales Conference
117 1®

major indoor SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet GB

New York 17 2 .895 —
Baltimore 9 7 J63 S'z

9 9 .50
6 11 353 10 

Central Division
St. Louis 14 3 fE4 -
Geveland 11 7 611 3'i

7 10 .412 7 
7 12 .3® 6

Western Division 
Wichita 10 7 5® -
San Francisco 6 14 30 5'i
Denver 5 12 294 5
I*hoenix 4 II 07 5

Tuesday s Results 
Baltimore 10. Philadelphia 4 
Buffalo4. Chicago 2

Wednesday 's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Thursday s Game 
Phoenix at Denver

I*hiladelphia
Hartford

Buffalo
Chicago

Norris Division
W L T Pts GF GA 

Los Angeles S  11 4 54 173 10
Montreal 23 IS 4 »  171 113
Hartford 18 17 8 0  147 1®
PitUburgh 12 0  7 81 146 178
Detroit 10 21 8 0  12S 161

Adams Division
Minnesota 19 9 9 47 I® 113
Buffalo 18 9 11 47 l«  118
Boston 14 18 7 35 142 I®
Toronto 13 21 5 31 153 179
Quebec 10 19 10 0  10 164

Tuesday's Results 
New York Islanders 6. Toronto 3 
Montreal 6. Detroit 2 
Vancouver 7, Colondo 3 
St. Louis 8, Quebec 3

Wednesday's Games 
New York Islanders at Pittsburgh 
Washington at Edmonton 
Hartford at Los Angeles 
Vancouver at Minnesota 
Colorado at Chicago 
Winnipeg at Toronto 
Quebec at Buffalo

Thursday's Games 
.St. Louis al Philadelphia 
Washington al Calgary 
I’ittsburgh at Montreal 
Detroit at Boston

?*Bovvling

• ________

TEE-TOTAI.ERS- Pat 
Barnowski 187-475, Karen 
Riordan 177-463, Sharon 
Richard 193-526, Fran 
Misseri 186, Joann -Tlicci 
190-513, Dawn Testa 178-

6lotc
Wednesday 

WRESTLING 
G la s to n b u r y  / NFA a l 
M anehester, 7 ; IS 

ICE HOCKEY 
M anchester at Enfield 
(Enfld Twin R inks), 9 
Som ers at East Catholic 
(RIP), 7 :50

Friday
b a s k e t b a l l

M anchester at Ferm i, 8 
' East Catholic vs. South 
Catholic at UofH, 8 
Vinal Tech at Cheney 
Tech, 8
W ethersfield at Penney, 
8
East H artford at Conard, 
8
Glastonbury at Bloom
field, 8
East Ham pton at Bolton, 
8
W indsor at Rockville 
Rucon Academy at Rham 
Coventry at Portland 
F e rm i a t M a n c h e s te r  
(girls), 8

WRESTLING 
C h e n e y  T e c h  a t  
S tonington, 4 :15  

SWIMMING
Hall at M anchester, 3 :30  

Saturday 
WRESTLING 

W indham at Manchester, 
1 p.m.

ICE HOCKEY 
F a r m in g to n  a t E a s t 
Catliolie (BIP), 7 :50  
F e rm i a t M an eh este ir 
(BIP). 9 :3 0

0
AUTO

REPAIRS

Mr|  IR Ma Ml — ■

FREE!
"Silver Dollar” 

___ Gap Gauge
UNTUNED CAR?
WHAT A WASTE.
W?>en ■ c a r I t n 't  p r o p e r ty  lu rte d . it c a n  b e  w e e tln g  e s  m u c h  
u  tw o  g e ll o h t  p e r  te n k f u l. W h ic h  I t  w h y  y o u  e h o u ld  '  
d o  fr e q u e n t tu n e ^ u p e  o n  y o u r  / / / / / / / / / j .  
c e r . D e p e n d a b l e  p a r t i  Ilk a  ^
C h a m p i o n  s p a r k  p lu g a  c a n  ^

I CHAMPION

n

W a e iiria i I liw  of awMy I 
a  N n i|o  oara.

ALCAR AUTO P AR TS , INC.
226 tpaucE s m i n

MMICHEtTER, CONN. 06040

'Horn* of Mr. Qoottwrtnch"

•  Complate Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low  Cost Service Rentals
•  Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

SBMCE MIITS
a n m u a . MOTORS H um  nvBiQN
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Hale hopes for revised home loan laws
M A N C H E ST E R — F o r 

Americans buying homes and lenders 
making home loans, the 1981 
Congressional session should involve 
more “clean-up, paint-up and fix-up” 
of old laws rather than building of 
new ones, William Hale, president of 
Heritage Savings and Loan Associa
tion, said.

“I hope Congress will spend time 
smoothing out the rough spots in 
existing financial and housing laws

rather than trying to enact new 
bills,” Hale said.

"For example,” he said, “I hope 
this Congress will make permanent 
— and increase — the temporary tax 
break for savers approved in 1980.” 
That tax break allows Americans to 
deduct |2C0 in savings account in
terest and dividends ($400 on a joint 
return) for 1981 and 19K — but a ter
mination date will deny the oppor
tunity thereafter.

" S a v in g s  should  no t be a 
temporarily-supported idea and we 
ought to provide more incentive for 
thrift than just $200,” Hale said.

Hale was named to the 1981 
Legislative Committee of the U.S. 
League of Savings Associations, 
trade group for the nation’s 4,400 
savings and loan associations. They 
make the bulk of home mortgage 
loans in this country.

When the Committee meets in

March, Hale said, debate will center 
on the tax incentive and such other 
“improvement legislation” as;

• Putting a fence around the super
regulators of banks and savings and 
loans, the Depository Institutions 
Deregulation Committee (DIDC). 
“This group,” he said, "has been 
wandering well beyond the bounds 
Congress established in creating it. If 
not checked, they can well destroy 
the system that has made America

one of the best-housed countries in 
the world.”

• Almost certain to be supported 
by savings group is the idea of 100 
percent account insurance for 
governmental deposits. At present 
these public funds have the same 
$100,000 coverage as other savings.

Hale said "there is no question” 
th a t  th e  s a v in g s  an d  loan  
associations will vote to oppose 
amalgamation of the various Fraeral

banking and savings and loan 
regulartory agencies.

“Savings and loan associations 
have been, are, and will continue to 
be, the main source of funds for 
home ownership, he said, “and as a 
re s u lt have very  spec ia lized  
operations that need preservation of 
an Independent Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board and Federal Home Loan 
Bank System designed especially for 
the credit needs of home finance.”

Church collection 
bag stolen

M A N C H ESTER  -  
Church donations collected 
at a morning mass were 
stolen Sunday from St. 
Bridget's Church, police 
said.

About $527.31 was taken 
from an office located in 
the school adjoining the 
church during a reception 
which followed the 9 a.m. 
mass, police report.

Police said an uniden
tified man wearing an 
overcoa t en te red  the 
building where coffee is 
served each Sunday. After 
sending a teen-aged girl to 
get him some coffee, police 
said the man abruptly left 
the scene.

The theft was reported a 
short time later when a 
collection bag containing 
cash and checks was mis
sing, police said. The 
money was being kept in a 
white canvas bag.

In a separate incident, 
police Monday afternoon 
received a suspicious per
son report in the Ken
sington Street area. Accor
ding to a police report, a 
white male about 25-years- 
old went to the home of an 
elderly woman, inquiring 
about antiques and rare 
coins.

Police said the man told 
the 77-year-old woman he

was interested in buying 
the items, but left th.e 
home once he was told they 
were not for sale.

The woman’s grand
daughter complained to 
police after the 1 p.m. inci
dent. The unidentified man 
reportedly went to the 
home’s front and rear 
doors before the woman 
answered the doorbell.

A police spokesman said 
patrol units were made 
aware of the incident and 
given a description of the 
man. Police said they 
would keep the complaint 
on record and encouraged 
residents with sim ilar 
reports to contact police, 
although they said no 
arrests would be made in 
the incident.

Completes course 
MANCHESTER— 

Jam es E. Hennessy of 
M anchester, has ju s t 
successfully complete a 
course in short story 
w riting with W riter’s 
Digest School, a national 
correspondence school for 
freelance w riters. The 
school is a division of 
W r i t e r ’s D ig e s t , a 
magazine for freelance 
writers.

.Senior Citizens

Senior events listed
By WALLY FORTIN

Hi everyone! Well, the 
bug finally got Wally so Joe 
and I are putting this 
coiumn together for you 
folks.

Just a reminder that the 
Legai Services will be here 
tomorrow by appointment 
only.

Also on the second and 
fo u r th  W ednesday , 
volunteers will be here 
from 1 to 3 p.m. to help you 
with your medicare forms.

Last Friday we had 5 
tables for setback and the 
winners were: Floyd Post, 
131; Sam Schors, 125; Bill 
Stone. 119: John Phelps, 
119: Mina Reuther, 118.

On Monday we had our 
pinochle games and the 
winners are: Sam Schors. 
797; Roy Durey, 784; Bob 
S c h u b e r t . 764; A1 
Chellman, 749; Ada Rojas. 
740: Lillian Uwis, 735; Ed 
H in d le , 725; C la ra  
Hemingway, 724; Ed Scott,

724; Gert McKay, 723.
Also on the previous 

T uesday  we had our 
b o w ie rs  o ver a t  the 
Parkade Lanes with the 
following resuits: Betty 
Lamoureaux, 148 and 409 
and Andy Lamoureaux had 
a 200 and a 567.

Tomorrow for our Fun 
Day we will feature our 
own seniors, thanks to the 
help of Ida Cormier, so 
plan to come for the lovely 
chicken dinner and stay for 
the program.

We are still planning to 
s ta rt our caning class 
shortly so please bring in 
your chair fur inspection so 
that we may see what 
needs to be done. We wili 
supply the materials and 
the charge will be nominal.

We extend our sincere 
condolences to John and 
Lois Churilla on the loss of 
their mother this past 
weekend.

The
Philosophy

of
Christian Education

Presented by
JAY B. KATZ

Principal Chrislian Htrilagt School,
Trumbull, Ct.

Thursday, Jan. 8 at 7:30 P.M.

For all parents and grandparents 
Interested In a Christian iearning 

environment (or children

Church of the Nazarene 
236 Main St. 

Manchester, Ct. 
Sponsored by Day School 

Research Committee

Babysitting provided

MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’ COAT SALE
Our hottest savings ever on your favorite coat fashlonsl

69.97
M IS S E S ’ P A N TC O A TS
Reg. $90 to $1151

Choose from a variety of wool 
and wool blend styles In this season's 
greatest colorsi Sizes 8-16.

39.97
M IS S E S ’
A LL-W E A TH E R
C O A TS
Reg. $70 to $961

A select group of reversible styles In 
poplin, nylon and corduroyl In regular 
and pantcoat lengths, sizes 6-14.

39.99-49.99
JU N IO R S ’ P A N TC O A TS
Reg. $54 to $781

Come see our special group of wools, 
poplins, corduroys, wool blends and 
boucles In many colorsi Sizes 5-13.

19.99-34.99
JU N IO R S ’ VESTS  
A N D  JA C K E TS
Reg. $38 to $50f

Sherpas, poplins and down vests 
IncludedI Skiwear, too, for the coming 
snowl Assorted colors, sizes S-M-L.

Misses’ and Juniors’ Coats, ali O&L stores

MOST D&L STORES OPEN NIQHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
Cerbins Comer, MsrMsn 6  Now Umdon also open Saturdays lU  • ;  Now Brttabi open Thur. night only. Now Britain 6  Orolen eloasd Sundays 
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Meeting called to discuss housing io ru m  feasibility
MANCHESTER -  An lim ita tio n ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— a r  ▼

only group of 12 civic, church and M.I.S.A.C.; the Manchester Tenants ^  timed agenda, the purpose of which ding housing for the homeless. Theonly group of 12 civic, church and 
business organizations will meet next 
week to determine whether a coali
tion to lobby for local,housing reform 
is necessaiT.

Robert Faucher, co-chairperson of 
the Manchester Citizens for Social 
Responsibility, issued letters to the 
12 jpoUps.

"For the first meeting only, invita-

Manchester
tlon will be limited to the 12 groups, meeting, said.
to insure it is successflil,” Faucher, The groups are: the Manchester
whose organization is sponsoring the Area Conference of Churches;

arrested
South Windsor

James Rogasky, 26, of 59 
Woodbridge Ave., East 
Hartford -was arrested on 
several charges Monday 
night in connection with 
the investigation of a 
th rde-car accident a t 
R oute 5 and Sullivan 
Avenue.

Police said cars driven 
by Philip Herzog, 35, of 
Rachel Road, Manchester 
and Richard Stelmat, 49, of 
Foster Street, South Wind
sor, were stopped on Route 
5 in the southbound left 
turn lane, for a red light. 
The light turned green and 
they  p ro ceed ed  onto 
Sullivan Avenue where

they were allegedly struck 
by the car driven by 
Rogasky.

R ogasky  w as f i r s t  
charged with reckless 
driving, driving while un
der the influence of liquor 
or drugs or both, failure to 
obey a traffic control 
signal and failure to drive 
to the right. Police said he 
became extremely abusive 
at the scene of the accident 
and was also charged with 
breach of peace and in- 
terferring with a police of
ficer.

He was released on a 
$250 cash bond. No court 
date was given.

Vernon
Elmer B. Nielson, 52, of 

no certain address, was 
charged Monday with 
breach of peace in connec
tion with the investigation 
of a disturbance at 32 Elm 
St. He was being held at 
the police station in lieu of 
posting a $100 bond. He was 
to appear in court today in 
Rockville.

Joseph G. Bielecki, 59, of 
977 Hartford Turnpike, 
Vernon was charged Mon
day with fourth-degree 
larceny on complaint of the 
K-Mart Store, Vernon Cir
cle. His court date is Jan. 
13.

Bolton
School operations aired

B O L T O .N - At a 
meeting of the Principal's 
Council recently, a variety 
of topics relevant to the 
operation of the school 
were discussed.

P hilip  R obenhym er, 
project explore teacher, 
led a discussion about a 
certification program for

possible gifted students.
Two clubs have been 

suggested — a Rainbow 
Club for s tu d en ts  in 
k in d e rg a rten  through 
Grade 4 and a Lightbulb 
Club for students in Grades 
5 through 8.

When students make a 
m ajo r contribution in

term s of an academic 
p ro jec t, teachers  will 
a w a rd  c e r t i f i c a t e s  
enrolling them in the ap
propriate club.

It will be a form of 
recognition and an iden
tification system for gifted 
students.

Committee plans events
BOLTON— The Bolton 

Center School-Bolton High 
School Articulation Com
m itte e  p lans sev e ra l 
events in the next couple of 
months.

On. J an .  21 i t  h a s  
arranged for selected high 
school students to meet

with Grade 8 students to 
discuss course selections, 
sports programs, clubs and 
extracurricular activities.

On Jan. 26 Grade 7 and 8 
students and students in
volved in Project Explore 
will a ttend  an energy 
experience assembly at the

high school.
If March 12 is approved 

as an early release day for 
Grade 7 and 8 students, 
teachers involved with 
those grades will meet 
with the high school staff 
to discuss problems of 
mutual concern.

Special course scheduled
B O L T O N — The 

Understanding the Life C^- 
cle portion of the science 
c u r r i c u l u m  wi l l  be 
presented to G rade 6 
students from Jan. 26 
through Feb. 12 and to t i on  of t h e  h um an

Grade 5 students from Feb. 
23 to March 13.

The classroom teachers 
will provide students with 
an understanding of the 
basic structure and func-

reproductive system.
'The respective teachers

planned the program with 
Dr. Robert Butterfield, 
school physician, and Don
na Curylo, school nurse.
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UM lT'iiiicK srai

M.I.S.A.C.; the Manchester Tenants 
Association; the Manchester Board 
of Realtors; the Organization of 
Women Realtors; the Manchester 
Community Services Council; the 
League of Women Voters; the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce; the Organization of 
Black Manchester Residents; the 
United Way of Manchester; and the 
Manchester Citizens Action Group.

The press and the public is also in
vited. The meeting will operate with

------- J agenda, the purpose o f '____
is to “provide an orderly and produc
tive gathering,” Faucher said.

If there is a vote, only the groups 
will have a vote, and each group no 
matter how many representatives it 
sends will have only one vote.

The meet i ng  is being held 
"because M anchester’s housing 
crisis is reaching emergency propor
tions,” Faucher said.

He said evidence of this is the 
MACC decision to withdraw from fin

ding housing 
agency decided the town should 
provide this service so it can see for 
itself the need.

“We hope to get the government, 
private and social sector working 
together,” Faucher had said when 
the meeting was first proposed one 
month ago.

The meeting will be Jan. 14 at 8 
p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
on Park Street.

flNUfl
SAVINGS LADIES

Super Values on Sleepwear, 
Loungewear and Lingeriel 
Now at all D&L storesi

9 .9M L97
WARM PAJAMAS
Reg. $13 to $161 Don't 
miss our super buys on 
brushed and flannel 
stylesi In assorted colors 
and styles, all so warm!

25% -33%  OFF
TOASTY ROBES
Great savings here on 
long robes In wrap, zip- 
front and lace-trlmmed 
stylesi Many colorsi

3 h r  6.57
MNTES HUMB
Reg. $3 eachl Our brief 
and b ik in i sty les in 
shimmery nylon with 
stretch lace waist and 
cotton-lined gusset. Briefs 
in white or beige, bikinis in 
assorted pastels.

2.17
BIKIMS ‘N BRIEFS
Reg. $3,251 Save on our 
lacy styles with assorted 
trims In white and pastels.

8.97-9.97
WARNERS’ BRA
Reg. $10.50 to 11.501 Our 
Not-AII-That-Bra* that 
gives you maximum sup
port without wires! Firm, 
stretch styling in white or 
beige. B, C and D cups.

8.47
CONTOUR BRA
Reg. $101 Warners all 
seamless bra with light 
lining. Straps convert to a 
halter. In white or beige, A 
and B cups.

CRESGORT GIRDLE
Reg. $151 Firm control 
panty girdle In lightweight 
Lycra with tummy panel. 
White.

Lingerie and Foundations, all D&L stores

MOST DAL STORES OPEN NIQHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL S P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
CoiMns Cem ar, MsrMsn & New London oloo opon Eoturdoyo H I t ;  Now Britain opon Thur. nIgM only. Now Britain A Oroton eloood Bundoyo 

•CORBINB CORNER •A VO N-EIM tB UR Y •MANCHESTER •BRISTOL •NEW  RRITAIN •MERIDEN •VERNON •NEW  LONDON •OROTON
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House restoration funds lacking
II VKHAKA K I c m iO M )  

H erald R ep o rlrr  
VERNON -  The Ecker 

house which is on property 
owned by the town has 
been term ed as one of the 
most important historical
ly and architecturally in 
the Town of Vernon. But 
the Town Council doesn’t 
feel the town can afford to 
completely restore it.

T h e  E c k e r  H o u s e ,  
originaily known as the 
Skinner Inn on Route 30, 
dates back to 1786 and is in
cluded in the current sur
vey of the architectural 
and cuiturai resources of 
Vernon being done by the 
Vernon Historicai Society 
which termed it the most 
important historically and 
architecturally.

The society  had been 
asked by Mayor M arie 
Herbst to investigate the 
h is to r ic a i vaiue of the 
property. S. Ardis Abbott, 
chairman of the society's 
H isto ric  D is tr ic t  Study 
Committee, said. "A s a 
significant eiement of Ver- 
n o n 's  1 8 th  C e n t u r y  
h e r i t a g e ,  i t  d e s e r v e s  
c a r e f u i  r e p a i r  an d  
rehabiiitation."'

The Town Councii asked 
for an investigation of the 
condition of the property 
when it was brought to its 
attention that the iiving 
q u a r t e r s  h a v e  to  be 
habitable and safe for Mrs. 
B e rth a  E c k e r  who has 
lifetim e occupancy of the 
house on the property.

T h e  p e r m a n e n t  
Municipal Buiiding Com
m ittee . which aiso was 
asked to be involved in the 
project, said it obtained 
quotes of 815 per hour per 
man to do the repair work 
with the town furnishing 
a n d  p a y in g  f o r  th e

materials.
The building committee 

recommended that the 
repairs be made in accor
dance with the agreement 
between the town and the 
Eckers, so that the living 
q u a rters  w ill be both 
habitable and safe for Mrs. 
Ecker’s occupancy.

"And the second con
straint to be that repairs be 
made bearing in mind the 
historicai aspect of the 
building," Eugene Pinto, 
chairman of the building 
committee said.

Reports show there is a 
great heat ioss because of 
needed improvements and 
there is w ater seeping 
through the front walls.

The building committee 
listed as repairs they feel 
should be made, such items 
as: Instailatlon of a hand 
ra ilin g  for the c e lla r  
s t a i r s ;  to c h e c k  the 
f la s h in g  a ro u n d  th e  
chimney and roof over the 
kitchen area; repair the 
bad flooring in the kitchen, 
re su rfa ce  the kitchen 
ceiling and paint it; put 
asbestos covering over the 
steam pipes in the celiar; 
have the "oid knob and 
tube wiring in basement 
checked by an electrician: 
repair the hatchway door.

Aiso to paint the rear 
stairs: repair iarge hole on 
rake board; replace sheet 
metal drip cap and roof; 
cauik and naii down ciap- 
boards; secure and grade 
front section of structure; 
instali fire aiarm system; 
p a 'in t a i l  e x t e r i o r  
woodwork; and insulate.

The building committee 
said it costs Mrs, Ecker 
more than 8300 a month to 
heat the living quarters.

Ronald Hine, director of 
public works, was asked to

list which of the repairs he 
feels his department can 
do.

Hine said the handrailing 
c a n  be d one by h is  
departmert. He add^ that 
his department has fixed 
the flashing as best it can. 
He said the work in the 
kitchen can't be done until 
the other repairs are done 
first. He said several of the 
other items can’t be done 
untii the repair work is 
done in the basement.

The council opted to 
have the building com
mittee agair review the 
matter and get an estimate 
of the absolutely necessary 
repairs that must be done

for safety purposes and in
sulation work to conserve 
energy.

Jam es McCarthy, coun
cil member who made the 
motion, said that after that 
he would like an estimate 
which would include put
ting the property in proper 
restoration.

Tom F reeth y , of the 
building comtnittee, said if 
his committee was going to 
get the matter back in its 
iap then they would like the 
authority to pay someone 
to give them an estimate.

Council member Stephen 
Marcham said contractors 
wili give estimates without 
being paid if they are in

terested in the job. “We 
have a moral, if not a legal, 
co m m ittm en t to M rs. 
Ecker, he said.

Mrs. Herbst asked the 
council if after the house is 
“stabilized” they would 
like to look at the historical 
value and reconstruct it 
from a historical point of 
view.

Marcham said he didn’t 
think it ’s in the fiscal cards 
for the council to do that in 
the next year or so. Coun
cilman Robert Hurd, who 
is  a m e m b e r  o f 
the Historical Society, said 
he felt the council should be 
directed to come up with a 
method of putting the 
property up for sale and to 
determine under what con
ditions it couid be sold. But 
most members agreed this 
shouidn’t be done while 
Mrs. Ecker is iiving there.

EARN A  COLLEGE DEGREE

Manchester Community College
offers

W E E K E N D  C O L L E G E
^  on campus

Choose from 26 once-a-week courses 
$20.00 per college credit and fees 

Walk-In registration: Jan. 12 & 13 9 a.m. to noon, 4-7 p.m. 
Also: January 1 7 - 9  a.m. to noon, January 2 0 - 4  p.m. to 7 p.m.

UHCC Call 646-2137
Community Services Division 
MCC, 60 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

___ People/Food------

Accord reached 
on injunction

C O A E N T R Y  -  At a
hearing in Tolland Superior 
Court Monday, law yers 
representing the Town of 
C o v e n try  and fo r m e r  
Police Chief Gary Sousa 
agreed not to pursue a  tem 
porary injunction against 
Sousa s dismissal Dec, 18.

Superior Court Judge 
E u gen e K elly  can  now 
decide whether Frank Con
nolly. town manager, acted 
p rop erly  when he d is
m issed Sousa without a 
public hearing.

Kelly reportedly said the 
case hinges on whether or 
n o t s t a t e  s t a t u t e s  
supercede local personnel 
p o licies. S ta te  s ta tu te s

require a public hearing 
for such a move but local 
personnel policies allow 
the town manager to dis
m iss an em ployee on 
probation.

Kelly will not begin 
deliberating the case until 
both parties submit replies 
to evidenefe presented at 
the hearing. The papers for 
noth sides are expect^  to be | 
ready by the end of the 
week.

Arthur Meisler, Sousa’s 
attorney, had sought tem
porary and permanent in
junctions against the dis
missal, not less than 82,500 
in dam ages and back 
wages and benefits from 
the date of the dismissal.

Owners to act
C O V E N T R A  -  T h e  

P atrio ts  Park Board of 
D irectors will ask town of
ficials to have owners of 
buildings still standing at 
the park submit plans for 
removing them by Jan . 20.

When the cottages and 
sheds are removed, there 
will be an unobstructed 
view of Coventry Lake, 
from Lake Street.

The board m em b ers , 
during a tour of the proper
ty. inspected the Golden 
Age Lodge and Kiwanis 
Hall. Those two structures 
will be retained.

An area contractor will 
be authorized to move a 
pile of rocks from  the 
center of the beach to a je t 
ty at the end of the beach

Dinner planned
''tu rn m N D S O K  -

The South Windsor Jaycees 
will hold a banquet Satur- 
uay, Jan. 24, to honor out
standing people in the com
munity and educators who 
have given of themselves 
above and beyond the call 
of normal duties.

Two awards will be given 
in the educator class. One 
will be for those above the

age of 3,5, and the other for 
those under 35,

■Nomination forms may 
be obtained at any school, 
or at Larry 's Auto Supply 
a n d  B r a i t h w a i t e  
Associates.

For additional informa
tion, ca ll J im  Bard or 
Bruce Braithw aite at 528- 
9461.
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Suite 15, Medical Center Suite 334, The Exchange 
131 New London Turnpike 270 Farmington Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 Farmington, CT 06032 
(203)659-2697 (203) 677-1182

ONE OF THE STOP S SHOP COMPANIES

Medi0MarbQ
PRESCRIPTION DRUGSTORES

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVERY 
EVENING (SUNDAYS TIL 6 P.M.)

BRING YOUR HOLIDAY PICTURES TO MEDI MART FOR QUALITY

film developing
PRINTS 
FOR THE 
PRICE OF

One complete set of EXTRA 
matte finish prints FREE with 
every roll of 110, 126 and 35mm 
color print film we process. Sat
isfaction guaranteed even if the 
problem is in the picture taking.

RoliiUissin

ROBITUSSIN 
DM COUGH 
SYRUP
Expectorant 
cough suppres
sant 6-8 hour 
cough control 
with non-narcotic 
D Methorphan, 
8-oz.

SAVE 1.26
OUR REB. 3,59

WELLA BALSAM 
SHAMPOO OR 
CONDITIONER
Shampoo washes 
in shine and body. 
Reg. or Oily. 16-oz. 
Conditioner beau
tifies troubled hair 
in seconds.Reg. or 
X-body. 16-oz.

OUR
SALE PRICE

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

KODAK 110-24‘S 
OR 120-20’S
Complete your winter film needs 
and save $$ In two popular 
sizes. 4  Q Q
SAVE 50c 1  0 9
OUR REG. ^39 ■

BLISTEX Great relief from dry 
lips, cold sores, fever blisters and 
chapped lips. 42-oz.

99"SAVE 48c
OUR REO. 1.47

PERMATHENE-12 
REDUCING PLAN
Use this diet aid 
lor continuous all 
day appetite con
trol and weight 
loss. 24-ct.

SAVE 1.10
OUR REG. 3.59

NESTLE LARGE SIZE 
.CANDY BAR Choice of 
milk chocolate or Crunch 
2.5-02. size.

O bari
SALE PRICE FOR

ENERGIZER

EVEREAOY 
9 VOLT 
ENERGIZER
The energy source 
of the 80’s. Long
life Alkaline bat
tery tor many uses.

SAVE 70c
OUR REG. 1.99

MEOI MART 
RED TIME 
COLD FORMULA
The cold formula 
that lets you sleep. 
Non-narcotic. 6-oz.
01

PRICE

••■fac*

Maxi
Lash

• 4 ■ M

MAXI LASH OR 
MAXI THICK 
MASCARA
For beautiful 
lashes in seconds. 
Long lasting 
smudgeproof 
formulas.
SAVE 50C ea.
OUR REG. 1.99 ea.

SCOOP ICE CREAM 
1 /2  GALLON The perfect 
ready-to-serve dessert. Assorted 
flavors.

SAVE 30C t  3 9
OUR REB. 1.69 I

^ D A T T ER IF  S

EVEREAOY 
4-PK. BAHERIES 
C O R D
Popular sizes fit 
many toys, Hash- 
lights and house- EvnuoY aa 
.ho'djtems,______2-B > a iu e i

_______: ea.
OUR REO. 1.40 ea.

WHY DO RX PRICES VARY?
It's the same as any business...
Methods of operation, profit policy, over
head costs and volume buying are just a lew 
factors that determine your RX price 
That's why MedI Mart invites comparison 
Come in or phone our pharmacist 
for a prescription price quote.

FREE! Emergency Poison First Aid Phone Sticker

MEDI MART ASPIRIN
For the relief ol simple head
aches and muscular aches due to 
common colds. 300-ct. 4  Q 7
SAVE 42c 1 ^ '
OUR RE6.1.79 ■

JEAN NATE 
VERY SILKY 
BODY LOTION
Leaves skin feeling 
soft and silky- 
smooth. Spring
time freshness. 
19-oz.

SAVE SIC
OUR REG. 3.50

NABISCO OREOS
A delicious creme filled treat.
The whole famay is sure to 
enjoy. 15-oz.

OUR SALE PRICE 1 1 9

SYLVANIA
FLASHCUBES
For true, bright ex 
posures. 3 cubes, 
12 Hashes.

SAVE 40c
OUR REa 1.39

MEDI MART 
THERAPEUTIC M 
100 PLUS 30 FREE
High-potency, vita
min-mineral 
supplement.

OUR
SALE PRICE

PEPTO
BISMOL
For upset stomach 
indigestion and 
nausea. Controls 
common diarrhea 
Protective coating 
action. 12-oz

SAVE 62C
OUR REG. Z39

OILLEHE
CRICKET
UGHTERS
Adjustable llame 
Easy lighting 
action, butane 
filled. Thousands 
ol lights.

SAVE 59c
OUR REG. 79c ea.

2 n » 9 9 ‘

WtMIHimill
w m i

WINDSHIELD
WASHER
A must for winter 
driving Our own 
brand ol ready-lo
use windshield 
anii-freeze 1-gal.

SAVE30C
OUR REO. 1.29

SALE PRICES THRU JANUARY l a  1061
Unusually heavy de- able limits on some 
mands may require items In fairness to all 
our setting reason- customers

EAST HARTFORD
dU R TER  OAK M AIL

SILVER LANE - 969-4120
HMTTOIID ___WiTHEHSFIElD

P A R K S L A U M L
278-8480

BERLIN TPKB. A JORDAN LANE
827-8288

( AMERICAS TRENDY RESTAURAî  
THE SPLENDOROF

JVo6 HUVs Finest Food

■ AN FRA N CISCO  — a city that almost everyone claims 
1 %  as his or her favorite-w elcom es residents and visitors

alike with a potpourri of dining experiences as delectable 
and cosmopolitan as Paris, Rome or New Yofk. This “city 
by the bay” exemplifies classic dining at its best. And Four- 
nou’s Ovens, situated high on the city’s most splendid and 
famous crossroads. Nob Flill, is an internationally renowned 
restaurant and trendsetter of classic cuisine. It is in the land
mark Stanford Court Flotel, which stands on the site of the 
famed Leland Stanford mansion and reflects the same ele
gance as the Stanford residence did in its time.

Under the skilled direction of M. Marcel Dragon, the 
hotel’s Chef de Cuisine, the menu of Foumou’s Ovens offers 
an a la carte selection of superbly prepared specialties. You. 
too, can recreate some of these selected recipes at home and 
enjoy a flavor that is distinctly San Francisco, even if a visit 
is not within the forseeable future.

Foumou’s Ovens Fish Fillets is a delicious seafood entree 
lightly complemented with a fragrant, piquant lime and 
caper sauce. A lth ou ^  fresh fish is usually within easy reach 
in a seaport city like San Francisco, hig^ quality North At
lantic frozen fish is available year round throughout the 
country and will produce equally flavorful results when the 
right techniques are used. The secrets to proper handling 
are to star^ cooking the fish while it’s still frozen and to cook 
it quickly. Always avoid prolonged cooking. This recipe calls 
for North Atlantic fillets of Sole, but Cod or Haddock are 
delicious substitutes, too.

Glazed Potatoes of the Court makes a stunning accom
paniment. Appetizing shoestring potatoes are enhanced with 
a sprinkling of ilavorful and crunchy whole almonds and 
Parmesan cheese. For an artful presentation in the elegant 
Foumou manner, the potatoes are “tied with strings’ of 
pimiento into little bundles for serving. Simplicity is the key 
to making this side dish. O re-Ida frozen Shoestring Potatoes 
eliminate the necessity to peel, slice and fry. The potatoes 
bake quickly to a pleasing crispness and the entire dish is 
fast and easy to prepare.

The finale of this menu, Stanford Court Almond Dac- 
quoise, is an unforgettable specialty of Foumou’s Ovens. In  
fact, it is so much simpler to make than even a layer cake 
that you will quickly master its preparation the very first 
time you recreate it at home. This dessert is made even 
easier because convenient almonds are all ready to blend, 
sprinkle and garnish the Dacquoise in three distinctively 
versatile forms; ground, sliced and whole. Each form has a 
purpose all its own. D elicate layers of meringue are richly 
accented with toasted ground almonds. The layers are sep
arated by a pillow of Amaretto Butter Cream icing that is 
sprinkled all over with flavor and texture-pleasing sliced 
almonds. A final garnish of butter cream rosettes and whole 
natural almonds make the Dacquoise presentation as unfor
gettable as its taste. This sumptuous San Francisco repast 
is complete when a refreshing pot of Perfect Hot Tea is 
presented. X ..

FOURNOU’S OVENS 
FISH FILLETS

2 pounds frozen or fresh North
AtlanUc fillets of Sole*

1 /2  cup fiour 
1 teupoon paprika 
1 teaspoon sail
3 tahlespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil

Lime Caper Butter (recipe follows) 
Watercreu sprigs 
Lime slices

Let frozen fish stand at room temperature 
15 minutes to thaw slightly. With sharp 
knife, held in slanting position, cut frozen 
fish block crosswise into 8 slices. Com
bine flour, paprika and salt. Dredge fro
zen slices or fresh fillets with flour mix
ture. Heat butter and oil in large skillet 
over medium-high heat. Add fish and 
cook about 5 minutes on each side until 
fish flakes easily and is lightly browned. 
Transfer individual portions to heated 
plates. Spoon about 2 tablespoons Lime 
Caper Butter over each serving. Garnish 
with watercress and lime slices. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

*Cod or Haddock may be substituted.

LIME CAPER BUTTER
1 /2  cup butter or nuurgarine 

3 tableipoons lime or lemon Juice 
1-1/2 teaspoons grated lime or 

lemon peel
1 /2  teaspoon liquid hot pepper sauce 

2 tablespoons drained capers

In small saucepan melt butter over me- 
i-low heat Whisk in lime Juice. Stir 
nc peel, pepwr sauce and capers. 
[ just to bolL Makes about 3 /4  cup.

GLAZED POTATOES 
OF THE COURT

1 (20 ounce) package Ore-Ida frozen 
Shoestring Potatoes 

1/2 cup whole natural (unblanched) 
almonds

1/4 bup grated Parmesan cheese 
1 teaspoon paprika 

Watercress sprigs 
Pimiento strips

Arrange potatoes in single layer on bak
ing sheets. Bake in 450 degree oven 15 
minutes. Add almonds, cheese and pa
prika. Toss thoroughly, and again arrange 
in single layer. Return to oven and con
tinue to bake about 10 minutes until 
lightly browned. Meanwhile, line indi
vidual serving dishes with watercress. 
Arrange bundles of potatoes on water
cress. ‘T ie "  with pimiento strips. Sprinkle 
with almonds. Makes 4 to 6  servings.

STANFORD COURT 
ALMOND DACQUOISE

1-1/2 cups ground toasted almonds 
1-1/4 cups sugar 
1-1/2  tableipoons cornstarch 

' 0 egg whites
1 /4  teaspoon cream of tartar 
1/8  teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 /4  teaspoon abnond eitiract 

Amaretto Butter Cream (recipe 
foUows) *

1 /2  cup sliced natural almonds, 
toasted*

Whole natural (unblanched) 
almonds, toasted 

Cirmomon

FA-'?;

■ST

In bowl combine nound almonds, 1 cup 
of the sugar and the cornstarch. Mix 
thoroughly; set aside. Butter and flour 2 
baking sheets; mark' a 9-inch circle in 
the center of each. In large bowl beat 
egg whites until foamy. Add cream of 
tartar and salt. Beat at h i^  speed until 
whites form soft peaks. Gradually add 
the remaining 1/4 cup sugar while beat
ing at high speed until mixture forms 
stiff peaks. Beat in vanilla and almond 
extract. With rubber spatula quickly and 
gently fold in ground almond mixture, 
1/4 at a time. Spoon evenly onto baking 
sheets to fill circles completely. (Mixture 
will be about 3/4 inch high.) Gently 
smooth tops with spatula. Bake on mid
dle rack of preheated 250 degree oven 
about 2 hours until layers are dried, 
lightly browned and lift easily from 
baking sheets. Cool on wire racks. Place 
one layer on serving plate and cover 
evenly with 2/3 of the Amaretto Butter 
Cream to within 1/2 inch of edge. 
Sprinkle with 1/2 of the sliced almonds. 
Place remaining layer on top. Spoon re
maining Amaretto Butter Cream into 
paltry hag fitted with 3/8-inch star tip. 
Pipe rosettes onto top layer. Garnish with 
the remaining sliced almonds and the 
whole almonds. Dust with cinnamon. 
With sharp knife cut into wedges to 
serve imm^iately or refrigerate no more 
than 2 hours before serving. Makes 12 
Mrvingi.

*To toast almonds, spread in an un- 
greaied baking pan or skillet. Place in a 
350-degree oven or over medium-low 
heat on the stove top  for 5-10 minutes 
(depending on thetorm  of almontb that 
you are using) or until almonds are a 
light golden brown, stir once or twice 
to assure even browning. Note that al
monds will continue to brown slightly 
after being removed from the heat.

-V '

AMARETTO BUTTER CREAM
3 egg yolks

1-1/4 cups powdered sugar 
3/4 cup milk

1-1/2 cups sweet (unsalted) butler, 
softened

3 tablespoons amaretto (almond- 
flavored liqueur)

1 teaspoon almond extract

In medium bowl beat egg yolks and pow
dered sugar until thick and lemon- 
colored. In medium saucepan heat milk 
just to boiling. Beat into yolk mixture to 
blend thoroughly. Pour into saucepan. 
Place over medium heat and stir con
stantly about 10 minutes until slightly 
thickened. (Do not allow mixture to boil.) 
Pour hack into bowl and beat until cool. 
At high speed beat in butter a tablespoon 
at a time, fieat amaretto and almond ex
tract into butter mixture to blend thor
oughly. I f  desired, Amaretto Butter 
Cream may be prepared in advance. 
Cover and refrigerate. Before assembling 
dessert, return to room lempcratUTc and 
beat until smooth. Makes about 3 cups.

TEA FOR TWO. . .
OR PLENTY MORE

Teatime was once called the “shining 
hour" of the day. It’s a time when work- 
a-day chores are done and there is time 
to relax alone or with friends over a re
freshing cup of tea and some sweet and 
savory goodies.

Happily this “shining hour” is being 
recomized more and more in luxury 
hotels and restaurants across the land. 
The Stanford Court, for instance, serves 
tea every afternoon between 3 and 5 in 
its gracious palm-filled lobby.

You might want to copy this charming

''r /-I

custom in your own home —  over the 
weekend, say, when there’s time to spend 
an hour or so over the teacups with a few 
friends. Refreshments .should he simple 
but special: sandwiches made of the thin
nest of breads with the crusts removed; 
small cookies or cup cakes; and, if son 
like, one super-duper, melt-in-yoiir- 
mouth layer cake. Suggestions for suitable 
teatime tidbits are below, plus directions 
for making the very best possible tea.

Tea Sandwiches
—  Thin-sliced cucumber
—  Chopped watercress with cream cheese
—  Devilled ham spread
—  Cream cheese with chopped clnitncy
— Anchovy paste and cottage cheese
—  Egg, chicken or tuna salad
—  Mashed avocado with bacon bits

Sweetmeats
—  Cinnamon toast
—  Small biscuits or mufiSns with jam
—  Gingerbread squares
—  Pound cake fingers
—  Shortbread
—  Small tart shells filled with preserves
—  Cookies, brownies

Perfect Hot Tea
1. Use your teapot, preheating it by rins

ing it out with hot water.
2. Bring freshly drawn cold water to a 

full rolling boil.
3. Put 1 teaspoonful of tea or 1 teabag 

per cup (about 5 ounces) of water in 
the warmed teapot.

4. Pour the boiling water over the tea 
and brew for about 3 to 5 minutes.

5. Remove teabags or strain before serv
ing.
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That New Year’s
If, like most Americans, 

you are fiv e  or m ore  
pounds overweight, dieting 
may be one of your New 
Year's resolutions.

For lasting weight loss, 
aim to take Mf only one to 
three pounds a w e ^ . You

will thus be teas likely to go 
off your diet completely.

Keep In mind that one 
pounds has the fuel vahw of 
3,500 calories.

So, to lose one pound a 
week, cut calories by 500 a 
day. To lose two pounds a 
week, cut calories by 1,000

a day. And to lose three 
pounds a week, cut calories 
by 11,500 a day.

Of course, the rate at 
which you will lose those 
pounds depends on your 
health, body strucutre, sex 
and level of activity.

Eliminating 500 calories

a day from your diet can be 
relatively painless. Just 
study this listing of the 
calorie values of many 
snacks that you are likely 
to find around the kltdien 
— especially during the 
holiday season.

Food
Cheese, Cheddar (1 ounce)
Ice cream (1 cup)
Bologna (1 slice)
Raisins (1 cup)
Bread, white, enriched (1 slice) 
Cake, angel food (1/12 of cake) 
Fruitcake, dark (1/30 of loaf) 
Cookies, chocolate chip (four) 
Crackers, saltines (four) 
Doughnut, cake type 
Pie, apple (1/7 of pie)
Pie, pumpkin (1/7 of pie)

Popcorn, plain (1 cup)
Pretzels, stick (10)
Fudge (1 ounce) 1
Candy, Hard (1 ounce) , 1
Potato chips (10) 1
Olives, g r ^  (four)
Peanuts, salted (V« cup) I
Beer (12 flouid onces) 1
Gin, rum, vodka, whiritey 86 proof (1)4 fluid ounces) 
Wine, table (3V4 fluid onces)
Cola (12 fluid ounces) ' I
Ginger Ale (12 fluid onces) 1

Outlook for fresh produce
Today’s markets offer an 

amazing array of fresh 
fruits and vegetables year- 
round.

M odern a g r ic u ltu ra l  
methods; pre-trimming, 
convenience packaging, 
rapid and refrigerated  
transportation and im 
proved methods of store 
display can turn the fresh 
produce departm ent of 
your supermarket into a 
t r e a s u r e  c h e s t  of 
nu tritio u s, low -calorie 
eating pleasures. 
Nowadays, you can find 
fresh salad greens at your 
m a r k e t  ev en  d u r in g  

January, February and 
March. However, the supp
ly — andf therefore, the

price — depends on the 
weather.

Fresh salad greens are 
important for their fiber, 
their consistency, their 
nutrients and, of course, 
their taste.

Large salads with low- 
calorie dressing — or with 
fresh lemon juice alone — 
give bulk to i^ucing  diets.

A first-course salad can 
serve as a mineral- and 
v itam in -rich  a p p e ti te  
d e p r e s s a n t  for. th e  
remainder of the meal.
Among the salad greens 

with few calories are let
tuce, watercress, spinach, 
cabbage, chicory, escarole 
and dandelion, beet, turnip 
and mustard greens.

T o m a to e s , g re e n  
peppers, radishes, celery, 
cucumbers, asparagus and 
raw mushrooms all make 
delicious low-calorie ad
ditions to the salad bowl.

Celery and radishes are 
excellent between meals 
snacks for dieters.

The following fresh  
fruits provide desserts and 
between^meal snacks of 
only about 40 calories a 
serving; apples, bananas, 
blueberries, strawberries, 
o ra n g e s , g r a p e f r u i t ,  
peaches, pears, cherries, 
fresh figs and tangerines.

The dieter should keep a 
good supply of these fruits 
on hand. T heir color, 
shape, consistency and.

flavor will keep him or her 
happy while losing weight.

E x p e r ts  a t  th e  
Agriculture Departm ent 
predict that the vegetables 
in m ost am ple supply 
during the weeks ahead 
will be cabbage, carrots, 
ce le ry , green onions, 
potatoes and tomatoes 
from the South and Mexico.

The most plentiful fruits 
will be apples, avocados, 
b a n a n a s , g r a p e f ru i t ,  
oranges and lemons.

Don't expect even these 
fruits and vegetables to be 
cheap. However, they will 
be less expensive than 
produce that is more exotic 
or less plentiful during this 
season.

Stuffed Acorn Squash — made better with

Acorn squash—  

good anytime

Arthur Fmx£R
K - Ih E  B o s i d n  l \ ] l> s

■iMUng M«i J
CM dtH le*,

Acorn squash sounds 
good anytime, but especial
ly around the holidays. 
This acorn squash is 
stuffed with pork sausage, 
onions and peppers then 
flavored with the mellow 
brew to bring out the true 
flavor of all.

If you want a simple 
winter fare one evening — 
simply serve the stuffed 
squash with hot biscuits 
and cold beer, of course! 
Then perhaps you’ll serve 
it as an accompaniment to 
one of your holiday meals 
— whatever it’s bound to be

a hit because it's better 
with beer!

Stuffed Arorn Squash 
1 pound bu lk  po rk  

sausage meat 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 medium green pepper, 

chopped 
>4 cup beer
1 cup soft bread crumbs
Sait
Pepper
In skillet, fry sausage 

meat, onion and green 
p e p p e r , s c r a m b lin g  
together. Meanwhile, pour 
beer over bread crumbs 
and let soak. When meat is

lightly firowned, pour off 
accum ula ted  fa t and 
squeeze out excess liquid 
from bread crumbs. Toss 
meat and bread togetherto 
mix thoroughly. Cut squash 
in half and clean out 
centers. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Fill centers 
with sausage mixture. 
Place in baking dish and 
cover with aliminum foil. 
Bake 30 minutes at 350°F. 
Remove foil cover and con
tinue baking another 30 
minutes until squash is 
done. Yield: 4 servings.
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Social Security
Q. I'll be eligible for 

Medicare soon, and I'm 
trying to decide if I'll need 
additional hospitalization 
insurance. Can you tell me 
what services Medicare 
will and will not cover if 
I have to go into the 
hospital?

A. While you a re  a 
h o s p i ta l  in p a t ie n t .  
M edicare hospital in
surance covers a semi
private room, all meals in
cluding special diets, 
regular nursing services, 
costs of special units such 
as an intensive care unit, 
drugs, lab tests. X-rays 
and other radiology ser
vices, medical supplies and 
appliances, operating and 
recovery room costs, and 
rehabilitation services. 
Hospital insurance cannot 
pay for a private room, 
private duty nurses, the 
first three points of blood 
in a benefit period, or a 
phone, radio, or TV in your 
room, at your request.

Q. Does a person need 
the  sam e num ber of 
quarters of coverage for

survivors benefits as for 
retirement benefits?

A. No. In some cases, 
survivors benefits can be 
paid even if the worker has 
fewer quarters of coverage 
than would be needed for 
retirement'benefits.

For survivors benefits, 
one quarter of coverage is 
need^ for each year after 
1950 and up to the year of 
the worker’s death if he or 
she was bom not later than 
1929, If the worker was 
bom in 1930 or later, one 
quarter of coverage is 
needed for each year after 
the year he or she reached 
21, and up to the year of 
death.

Q. I am retiring this 
year. How long should it 
take me to get my money 
back from Social Security 
if I paid on maximum 
taxable earnings all my 
life?

A. The most you could 
have paid into Social 
Security if you have paid in 
since taxes first b^am e 
payable in 1937 is |12,790. 
The maximum benefit 
payable is $7,845 a vear.

This means you could get 
back your taxes in less 
than two years.

Q. I have been receiving 
SSI disability payments for 
about a year and a half. Is 
there any way I can try to 
work part time without 
losing my payments and 
Medicaid protection?

A. U ntil now, cash 
benefits — and usually 
Medicaid and social ser
vices — stopped once an 
SSI beneficiary’s earnings 
represented significant 
gainful work. In 1980, this 
figure was $300 or more a 
month, (417 if blind). 
Under a 3-year experimen
ta l p rogram  s ta r tin g  
January 1981, all these 
benefits may continue. As 
the amount of your ear
nings Increase, the amount 
of your cash payments will 
decrease until they are 
gradually phased out, but 
Medicaid and social ser
vices may continue if you 
cannot work without this 
assistance and do not earn 
enough to pay for similar 
help.

S M O K E D  P IC N IC S

Pork
Shouldersm

CovAlrif Farm Pork tkop
K M W LO M -M IO trL B S  _____

Whole Pork Loins-SScC.»1*
• C C N TC nC H O PS« inte€N O illO M EN Q A O A Sr ,

Pork Combination l o w lb
COUAL AMOUNTSOKCCNrCR. BLAOE^ANO .

Pork Chops Pork Lom A lt ?’ ib

POMMLOCNRlflENO

Boneless Pork Roast »I ”
» AkPSsusogtSHop •

HItLSHWE FARM

PolskaKielbasa - ml**
M EAK K A H N S tE EFFR A N K S lLB  PRO l » ) 0 «

Kahn’s Jumbo Franks i.!S 1**
K B  PRO

Weaver Chicken Franks 9 9 *
GREAT W tUE

A&P Meat Franks ^  1**

B L H  C M U C f  B O N H I S S

Beef
Shoulders

whoiu i f l  ^ F Q  
isto g  ^  g
in lb-; ■

-..ustom HI Ib.
Hi i ’ ■ • H’ M  •

Shoulder Roasts 1®’

'1EEFCM OCRBOHUE88

London Broil Steaks .b 1**
BEEF CHUCH CHUCK CUBE OR BLADE ^  .  .

Boneless Steaks >b2**
BE E F B O U M D W H O L lH IO ?llB 8  CU8TOMLOT

BonelessBottomRoundSt I ”
BECFBR iSKfl U N IR M M C p IT O lO LB S

Whole Beef Brisket
BEEF ROUND WHOLE I6T012LB8 CU8TOMCUT

Boneless Sirloin Tips «.1**

If you
dM not receive our 

COIjORRJL
QPAGECIRCUUUI 

pick one up at your A&Pj 
while studies last

B L E f  L O IN  BO NE  IN

Shells 
of Beef

; ^ 9 9

- - ‘ Hi \ '

Halves

AAA Virfttr strap
BEEF lO<N BONE W WITH FLANK

Shell Strip Steaks
BEEF LOtN BONE IN FLANKLE88 ______

Shell Strip Steaks .3 * *
H B  PRO

Ann Page Sliced Bacon 1**
FROZEN-COUNTRY TREAT

Sausage Meat '.oS 1 '*
AMLilABLEWEO THRU BAT

Fresh Cod Fillets

Rf  A D t  u M O i  SO I R ' s

Ground
Beef
159,.?n. I

A r q  Ro l l s  | j |

APPootlrfSkop
CONTAINS FRESH FRYER PARTS .

Box-O-Chicken <>69*
U S O A  INSPCCTEO-SLB PRO ORMORC _ _

Fresh Chicken Legs »79*
U S D A  INSPECTED

Fresh Chicken Breasts
FR CSH -U SO A  INSPCCTEO BONELESS ^

Chicken Breast Cutlets «2**
CotmiMAlMra

Cooked Ham 
0 3 9S l o ' t  In S to re s

S i'Cet ) W i t h  De l l

P C.LE  » PIMENTO OLIVEONOUTCN

Tobin’s Loaves .1*®
STDRCSL'CEO

Turkey Breast  ̂ 1®®
NEW VORREft STOKE SLICED

American Cheese .1®®
CREAMY

Fresh Potato Salad .59 *

C H I O U I T A  OR DOLE C A i l F O R N l A - S n  D LES S

Yellow Bananas I  Navel Oranges

3«1 8:88'
DIETERS DELR3HT FLORIDA WHItEOR

Pink Grapefruit
PREMIUM GOLDEN OR RED U S NO I

Delicious Apples
JUICY FIRM WESTERN

Anjou Pears
CRt&P JUCV FIRM U & NO 1

Empire Apples
FUklOF VITAMIN C FLORIDA

Juice Oranges

5,,. JUICY-FLORIOA WHITE OR _  ^  ^

w«1** PinkGrapefruit 5 » .9 9 *

«>49* Baking Potatoes 3.b.89*
U S  NC -FO R SIEW O nSALA D  ^  ^  ^

10 5 9  Yellow Onions Lo o m  4ibi 9 9

3,^ a A *  b u t t e r y FLANORCALIFORNIA ^  ______

t-fl 9 9 *  Large Avocados 2  k- 7 9 *

5^  F iRM R IO fliPEJSO Z PRO „

FamilyPackTomatoes 1**

Smoked Sausage
COLONIAL

Sliced Meat Bologna ^  1**
8PECUL CUTORMAPLE CURIO  „  _ _

Colonial Sllded Bacon iS 1**
COLONIAL

Extra Mild Franks

r *

la*

Pepsocient

m
MOUTHWASH KILLSGERMS

Listerine Antiseptic 2 **

M 2 * *

Protecting Our Environment
TURNING

There's good newt fot all 
Americans in what appears 
to be the forward move
ment toward achieving a 
balance between our energy 
goals and our environmental 
goals.

One cause for optimism is 
Solvent Refined Coal II—a 
$1.4 billion demonstration 
project designed to confirm 
the technical and economic 
feasibility ■ of converting 
high sulphur coal into clean 
burning fuel oil and other 
products on a commercial 
scale while meeting all appli
cable environmental stan
dards. It brings together the 
Department of Energy, the 
German and Japanese gov
ernments, Japanese and Ger-

COAL INTO CLEAN BURNING ^IL

MRS riLBERT S

Margarine

m

HUNTS RICH

Tomato Sauce 5  cant 1
FINE MEOlUMORBROAOlEOZ PRO

Penn. Dutch Noodles 6 9 *
ANNPAOEREOULARORTHINSPAOHETTIOR . . .

Elbow Macaroni 1**

(znucn  ^ ^

Spruce Crab Meat 1**
COLOSSAL-RIPE PITIED SOZ CAN

Early California Oliver 7 9 *  

O&C Potato Sticks 4 8 9 *

DENTURE CLEANSER-ZS* OFF LABEL

Etferdent Tablets 

Intensive Care Lotion ^  1**
ASP OCLUAE NON SLIP ^

Latex Gloves‘Ti’ST' 2««.*1

MALWn

Wish-Bone Dressing 'tS' 1®*
MINESTRONE LC N T E LO R M A C A R O N IA BE A N ^  .  .

Progresso Soups 2  CArtt 1
HUNT S TMCR _  _  _

Tomato Paste 3  8 9 *

BRCAn FASTOF CHAMPIONS _  _  _

Wheaties Cereal V: 1^*
THCRRICM.440Z BTL

Heinz Tomato Ketchup 1**
VEGETABLE PURE

Wesson Oil 1®®

man induitry,,and the Gulf 
Oil Corporation.

Prospects are also looking 
up for the direct uae of coal. 
liiankB to such new tech- 
nologies as stack gas scrub- 
beri and fluidized bed com
bustion, American induatry 
ii making the use of coal 
more acceptable environ
mentally. The United States 
has more than half the free 
world'i coal resources. This 
energy source can play a 
major role in reducing our 
dependence on foreign oil— 
and if the public permits, 
the United States can 
double its coal uae by 1990.

Another encouraging sign 
it that the Environmental

Protection Agency has re
cently approved the use of 
the *'Bubble Concept" for 
controlling pollution in 
some industries end utilities. 
This concept, rather than 
eatabiishing a rigid formula 
for handling pollution, al
lows a company to deter
mine how it can best meet 
pollution standards.

It takes energy to create 
and maintain joba to fuel 
the technology which can 
minimize pollution and to 
sustain the American dream 
of the good life.

DO IT DAILY -  Play 
PRIZEWORD in Satur
day’s Evening Herald.

MMUTEMAIO
Orange Juice 'i-sa 0Oa cArioA W

ouARieomi eor§r«h!er*yhiie8
Sunsweet Prune Juice 7 9 *  Clorox Bleach 0«»On 70* PM5l< f WRfOULARORtuTTERUlU

A&P Biscuits A  S4W ptQI. 1
ANN MCE
Apple Juice , ... Adktt '̂CM&fAt̂CREQUlARORLEUON

r  9 9 *  A&P Fluff Rinse C s9 9 'nEwsoet
Kraft Cream Cheese 7Q bC9AI f W

fL«ORfUl
Tetley Tea Bags iQBvi PNEPIY*AIHROOM JOOC»ROII

-S' 1”  Waldorf Tissue Sir 8 9 '8W«88rVLE
Hood Yogurt ’ tP cvpi 1

CHOCK fULLONUTI 8AHARINOR
Martinson Coffee 1®® Viva Paper Towels r  6 9 '

HI  t ’  - • U ,(.»■ I nST( M .HOllFtD HI AN

Layer Cake Mix Eight O' Clock Coffee I C&C Cola

mess Fseenvi jsa s.ia !••$ WtaiSI»«t«RM»HIIOUWfIHWW.r«*NOIOCOaR.CTfYPOOa*PH«UIRR̂

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER

t N M 'S i  ’ f V A ' D

Orange Juice

FROZEN-FRIEO

Banquet Chicken 2*®
FROZEN ASSORTEO-aANQUCT

Cookin’ Bags 3 ^ * 1
ALL F^MOeS

Hendries Ice Cream .J.2L.1®®

8IAIOES _

re-Ida Crispera Z X  '1

Wn'rc keeping the cost 
of a good education down 
I I  N K  A U  V ( , \  VI I s  
M  W I \ (  M I (il ' l |)|\

Ihi-, Wi-i-k
Volumes 20 .,,21 2^®
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Chinese chefs bring own world to West
COLOGNE. We.ut Prfr. n - , - _________________ ^

e v e n in g  h e r a l d . Wed.. Jan. 7, 1981 -  15

COLOGNE, West Ger
many (UPI) — Anyone 
who thinks European chefs 
are hard to please obvious
ly hasn’t had to deal with a 
small army of CJiina’s best 
cooks, transplanted from 
Peking for a culinary tour 
de force in the West.

Figuring in advance the 
transition to Occidental 
k itchens could prove 
traumatic, the 13 chefs 
flew in more than a ton of 
equipment and special in
gredients that included 
each one’s personal six- 
inch-thick wooden chop
ping block and cleaver.

“It’s not easy to make 
good Chinese food away 
from China,’’ said Guo 
Wenbin, a jolly, round
cheeked man whose figure 
in d ic a te s  h e ’s o ften  
sampled specialties like 
braised sea cucumber and 
gong bao chicken from his 
native Sichuan region. 
“ I ’m not u sed  to  
sophisticated W estern 
utensils, and I cannot cut 
properly without my own 
block."

T h e re  w e re  o th e r  
problems, such as finding 
three-year-old chickens, 
the only kind the chefs can 
use to produce greaseless, 
clear broth in hours of 
boiling, and ducks that still 
possessed their heads, feet 
and intestines.

In the end the dishes of 
Fujian, Hunan, Peking, 
Canton and Sichuan that 
w ere  p roduced  w ere  
magnificent, said guests 
who sampled them at the 
opening of a two-week 
demonstration of China’s 
cooking art. It was the first 
such demonstration ever 
done o v e rs e a s  w ith  
cooperation of the Peking 
government.

The chefs were all from 
the Hotel Peking, an es
tablishment that is, not 
surprisingly, better known 
for cuisine than living ac
commodations. It has 315 
of C h in a ’s m ost a c 
complished chefs, roughly 
one for each three of its 900 
rooms.

The group, none of whom 
bad ever been outside 
China before, was brought 
to Cologne by America’s 
Intercontinental Hotels,

 ̂ which has been negotiating 
with Peking for the past 
th re e  y ea rs  to build 
b o s te lrje s  in sev e ra l 
Chinese cities.

The chefs finally settled 
for two-year-old hens from 
an egg farm to make their 
broth. But Peking duck, the 
golden, crispy-skinned, dish 
for wbidi (China’s capital is 
renowned, didn’t make the 
final menu because the 
chefs would accept nothing 
less than perfection.

“There’s a law in Ger
many that requires all 
ducks to  b e 'a l r e a d y  
cleaned when they arrive 
at the butchers, and the 
bodies are spilt open.” said

M IA T S IN IT

FOR YOU?
G reater p ro tec tio n  

iS iin it  fire for people and 
property ia poaaible, thanka 
to a chemical group known 
aa chlorofluorocarbona.

Fire citima nearly 12,000 
livaa in the United Statea 
each year and doat about 
$11 billion worth of dam
age. Fortunately, chloro
fluorocarbona, alio known 
aa CFCa, can be tn  excellent 
fire-extinguiahing gat. It it 
particularly utaful in placet 
where putting out a Are 
with water would be almoat 
at diaaitrout aa the fire 
iUelf.

v z .

A duan and lafa fira 
axtinguithing gat It pro- 
taeting pao^a and thingt 
In many plaoat whara 
witar wouldn't do tha Job.

Librariai, mutaumt, ocatn 
fraighten, jat tirlin tn , com
puter tre u  filled with deli
cate mechinary, telephone 
exchanget and government 
and military faclTitiea ara all 
protactad by CFCa.

The gaa la clean, dry and 
noncorroiiva. It laavee no 
retidut, cautat no damage 
and raquiret no cleanup af
ter it h u  done ita work. It'a 
alto nontoxie, to  It can bt 
uatd where people are 
praeent.

According to the experta 
at the Alliance for Reaponti- 
bla CFG Policy, a national 
coalition of CFG utert and 
producart, about 10,000 
tu ch  flra-axtlnguiahing 
ayatema have been Inatalled 
in tha U.S. to date, and 
about $15 billion worth of 
proparty la being protected. 
So ara aoma priceleee Uvea.

group leader Cai Jingzhi.
“We take the intestines 

out through two little holes 
under the wings and then

S air inside before 
ig with honey and 

drying the ducks for 24 
hours. That way they 
arrive at the table whole.” 

Cai located a'farm  that

— the webbed feet make a 
separate, special dish after 
being carefully peeled, 
boiled in broth and daubed 
with oyster sauce. But no 
charcoal-fired ovens were 
available and it was found 
gas couldn’t produce the 
same results, even after 
three special burners were 
install^. So a recipe for

crispy fried duck was sub
stituted instead.

The final menu included 
such cold specialties as 
duck in salt, Yunnan ham, 
dace (a variety of fish) 
with black beans, spring 
bamboo shoots with chill 
and spicy Sichuan sausage. 
Hot d ish e s  in c luded  
abalone with fish maw,

deep fried Sichuan duck 
and sauteed pork in molded 
rice crusts.

“ I t ’s c o m p le te ly  
different than Chinese food 
we’ve had before,” said 
one German guest. “The 
Sichuan dishes are a bit 
tongue-burning in the 
beginning, but after the in
itial shock, they are reallyprovided complete ducks

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

delicious 
Some of the best dishes 

were family-style ones the 
chefs prepared for their 
own meals, giving the 
public a taste along with 
the more exotic items. 
They included fresh water 
fish in oil, and fish in a sour 
sauce made of chicken 
broth sesame oil and a

touch of soy sauce and 
vinegar.

G erm an  ch e fs  who 
shared the same hotel 
kitchens took a keen in
te rest in the different 
cooking tebbniques. But 
the Chinese chefs bad little 
taste for Western food — 
with the sole exception of 
Black Forest chocolate

PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR 
IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

cake, which they devoured 
w ith  c h o p s tic k s  and 
pronounced “quite good ” 

They also discovered 
German beer. Don’t let 
word get back to Peking, 
but the Tsingtao beer flown 
in from China stayed un
touched in a comer while 
the chefs quaffed Cologne 
beer with every meal.

W A LD BA U M ’S

Food M a rt

Com e pick your own fresh fruits and 
vegetables from  the largest display of bulk 
produce In town. Take just what you need 
. .  .a  little  or a lot!

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI
LARGE 
BUNCH

California Swaat

NAVEL 
ORANGES

LARGE SIZE

U.S. FANCY
Macintosh  

A P P LE S
2V.'' MINIMUM

3 LB.
BAG

Fancy Florida 
Juicy

TEM PLE
O R A N G ES

LARGE 80 SIZE

7 .m %
FOR

LONG /
GREEN CUCUMBERS 4 por’
U.S. FANCY RED • 2V2" MINIMUM
DELICIOUS APPLES 3 b̂a®g S

FRESH WON TON 
&EGG ROLL WRAPPERS PKO 7l

®1.

PRODUCE ITEM OF THE WEEK
Sommthing Mmw at Food Marti

OROW  YO U R  OW N
MUSHROOM KIT
CAN PRODUCE AS 
MUCH AS 8 LBS.

FRESH MUSHROOMS

Magnlllcent mushrooms that are simple lo grow. 
Now the amateur can successfully grow this delicate 
and nutritlouB vegetable In his own home. Easy to 
grow Instructions with every kit.

Food Mart starts off the New Year 
with big food 'values through*out 
the entire store! Come see!

PER D U E  or L IPM AN  W HO LE g

FRYING CHICKENS

LB.
PERDUE OR LIPMAN

FRY ING  C H IC K EN  *11“;
PERDUE OH LIPMAN

BOX O ’ C H IC K E N
PERDUE OR LIPMAN

W H O LE  R O A ST ER S

LB

3 TO 3Vj 
LBS l b

' ' U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN ' ' r U.S.D.A. CHOICE ^
W HOLESHELLS LONDON

of BEEF BROIL
UNTRIMMED - BONE IN BONELESS SHOULDER

se  S 3 se 99
L LB. J 1

Frieas Effaetiva Sunday, Jan. 4 
Thru Saturday, Jan.10

U.S.D.A CHOICE HALF PIECES
SHELLS ^
OF BEEFummMMED

IS U S  D A C H O I^ B E E F  LOIN BONE IN

lb®2 .0 9  IrlAKsTijL* lb®3.19

PREMIUM 
VEAL SALE

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOPS

S 9  4 B
^ K m O  :.b

BREAST 
OF VEAL

RIB VEAL 
CHOPS

s 9 a e
d B a o  lb

BONELESS 
STEW VEAL

79
^ M O  lb

u s D A CHOICE BEEF LOIN BONE IN “TAILESS

lbS 3 .6 9SHELL STEAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER ROAST
u s  D A. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

TOP BLADE STEAK
BEEFI CHUCK SHORT RIBS 

Bonalass 
FR ESH  

P O R K  LOIN
RIB END PORTION

LB M.99

lbM.99

l b M . 7 9

Colonial
BACO N

SPECIAL CUT or 
MAPLE 

1 LB. PKG.

m o  LB.
FRESH PORK LOIN

BONELESS CUTLESS
FRESH PORK LOIN

BACK RIBS
COLONIAL

BEEF FRANKS
COLONIAL SLICED

BOLOGNA “̂ Sge®rm̂a'-n'^
SW IFTS

LAZY MAPLE BACON

WALDBAUM’8 T A S T Y  
MEW YORK S T Y L E  DELI. N

OUR BEST LEAN LAND 0  LAKES WHITE

R O A ST  A M E R IC A IM  
C H E E Se

’/2 LB.
COLONIAL LEAN

COOKED HAM ADDED
WEAVERS

CHICKEN ROLL
GEM

POLISH LOAF SLICED
OLD FASHIONED

WIDE BOLOGNA
NEW HANSEL i  GRETEL

SLICING KIELBASA
COLONIAL GLAZED 

VIRGINIA BRAND
BAKED HAM

1 LB.

V2 LB ® 1 .3 9  

'/ } LB ®1. 3 9  

l b M . 7 9  

lbM . 4 9

S 9 B S
H M  1/2 l b .

lbM . 9 9
GOURMET 

NATURAL SHAPE
Turkay Braaat
• 4  9 9

V2 LB

LENDERS B A G E L S varT ties d o z  M . 1 9
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHEH

SALAMI OR BOLOGNA V2 l b  * 1 . 9 9
WHOLE OR HALF SMOKED

LARGE WHITE FISH ̂ REOUEST^ LB ® 2 . 6 9
JUDEA KOSHER BEEF

FRANKS or KNOCKWURST lb ® 2 . 6 9

1 LB PKG

l b M . 9 9  

LB M . 6 9  

M . 6 9

ik̂G® M . 4 9  

M . 5 9

TOP FROST 16 OZ PKG GAYLORD 12 OZ PKG
SOLE FILLET »2.29 FISH & CHIPS *1.19 FISHCAKES 59'

G REEN  Q IA N t

NIBLETS
CORN

WHOLB KBRNBL 
12 OZ. CAN

3  *1*

f  SN O W ’S  1 r DB iM ontB  ^
NEW  EN G LAN D CHUNKY

CLAM FRUIT
CHOWDER IN HEAVY SYRUP 

PEACHES or PEARS

16 OUNCB CAN W W  16 OZ. 
CANS

7 3 ® 8 3 ®

P R IN C E
Macaroni 
& Cheese 
DINNER

TV, OZ. 
PKGS.

FROZEN FOODS GALORE!
TraaSwaat
O RAN G E

JU IC E
12 OZ. CAN

Qaylord 
CrInklB Cut 
PO TATO ES

0OOZ. PKG,

THREE VARIETIES • ’/j GALLON CONTAINER ^

TOP FROST ICE MILK *1.09
4 ASSORTED VARIETIES

SW ANSON ENTREES 5T0 6^
OZ PKGS w D

GREEN GIANT NIBLETS 79^ 

BROCCOLI SPEARS p ° l  2 f o r  79*
BIRDS EYE

GREEN BEANS p k g  2 fo r 99*

OcBan Spray
Qrapefruit

Juice
48 OZ. BOTTLB

HUNT’S
TOMATO
SAUCE
8 OZ. CAN

m m
FOR ■ #

TOPCO

Aluminum Foil 25 FOOT ROLL 39^
1-2 3-4- ASSORTED

Cycle Dog Food 14 0Z  CAN 3 F O R ^ I ,

PERK or REGULAR

Food Club Coffee 1 POUND CAN M .6 9  

Silver Floss Sauerkraut 27 OZ. CAN 53^
FOOD CLUB

Seedless Raisins 15 OUNCE PACKAGE M . 1 9  

Dinty Moore Beef Stew 24 OZ. CAN *1.29

Hormel Bacon Bits 3 OZ. CONTAINER 79^
REGULAR OH HOT

Hormel Chili w/Beans 15 OZ. CAN 79^

FO O D CLU B
TOMATO

SOUP
10% OZ. CAN

FOR

PREMIUM
SALTINES
1 LB. PACKAQB

FRESH DAIRY FOODS!
Florida Citrus

O RAN G E
JU IC E

64 OZ. CARTON

Waldbaum's
CO TTAG E
C H E E SE

1 LB CONTAINER

8 02 
CUP 2 FOR 79*

1 LB PKG 7 c e  
QUARTERS •

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BREYERS YOGURT
SALTED

MAZOLA MARGARINE
DORMAN

SW ISS CHEESE e o z  p k g  $1.09
GALLON CONTAINER

HOOD’S  CHOCO GOOD ’1.39
7 OZ. CONTAINER

HOOD’S  NUFORM WHIP 69*

W OOLITE
32 OZ. BOTTUe

W H EA T IES
C ER EA L

18 OZ. PACKAGE

‘1.1S
** Qold Soal 
Snow y Bloaoh

26 OZ. PACKAGE

• 1 . 1 0

l as^SOFT SC R U B  
I C LE A N SER

26 OZ. CONTAINER
I
•V S w is s  M iss  

C O CO A
12 ENVELOPE PACKAGE

48 Batty Crookor' 
POTATO  B U D S

14 OZ. PACKAGE

41S WEST MIDDLE TPK l. M N iC HU TER
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Spicy Chili Mexicana has added zest from 
chocolate and beer.

Beer, chocolate 
in Chili Mexicana
Want to make a genuine 
' 'bowl of red?"  Your 

chili will be the zestiest on 
the block with the inclusion 
of chili powder, cumin, 
chili peppers, pepper sauce 
and kidney beans. 
Although many chili 

purists insist that no self- 
resfiecting chili aficionado 
would inc lude  beans 

' 'in" the soup, adding 
beans, plus a dash of beer 
and chocolate makes this 

Chili Mexicana a chili 
with a message.

Try it...you’ll like it.
Chili Mexicana is an 

excellent buffet dish.Serve 
with hot cornbread, rice 
and your favorite beer.

Chili Mexicana 
4 slices bacon 

1 cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, minced
1 pound ground beef •
2 tab le sp o o n s  ch ili 

powder
1 cup (8 ounce can) 

tomato sauce
'-i cup beer 

to 1 cup water
2 tablespoons chopped, 

canned green chili peppers

You’ve heard all the 
recommendations from the 
nutritional experts — and, 
unfortunately, from those 
who merely claim to be 
experts — on modifying 
your diet for better health 
and longer life.

But exactly how are you 
supposed to do so?

Here are some specifics 
developed by dietitians in 
Portland, Ore. ’They are 
based on the findings of the 
U.S. Senate subcommittee 
on nutrition and human 
needs.

’The dietitians advise that 
the ‘‘model’’ adult male 
eat the following:

— Five ounces of meat 
per day.

— Two servings daily of 
low-fat dairy products. One 
serving equals 1 ounce of 
cheese, tk cup of cottage 
cheese or one cup of milk.

— No more than three 
eggs per week. One of 
those eggs may be hidden 
in other foods.

—No more than one 
sweet per day. ’That means 
one candy bar, one bottle of 
soda or one bakery item. 
Skip the sweet if you drink 
one or two alcoholic 
beverages a day.

— Fifteen servings daily 
of bread, cereal, pasta, 
potatoes, dried beans or 
peas. One serving equals 
one slice of bread or Vk cup 
of cereal, pasta, potato, 
beans or peas,
' — At least four servings 
of vegetables daily, two 
each at lunch and dinner. 
To limit salt intake, choose 
fresh or frozen vegetables 
instead of canned.

— ’Three or four pieces of 
fruit per day.

— No more than five ser
vings daily of ‘‘visible’’ fat. 
One serving equals one 
te a sp o o n  of b u t t e r ,  
margarine or oil or one 
tablespoon of French or 
Italian dressing. Cut back 
on this category if you eat 
anything deep-fried.

For the adult female, the 
dietitians recommend a 
daily diet consisting of 4 
ounces of meat; two ser
vings of dairy products; no 
more than one sweet made 
with processed sugar; nine 
or 10 servings of grains, 
bread, etc.; two servings 
of vegetables; three pieces 
of fruit, and three or four 
servings of visible fat. She

Littla Known Facts
Doctor! reconunend tb it 

children of two or even 
three be allowed to deep in 
crib! u  Ions »  they don’t 
climb out of them. Putting ■ 
child into a bed too early 
can encourage her to keep 
getting out and wandering 
around.

Little ones can look lovely 
and feel comfy in cute and 
cosy sweaters such u  these 
from Mothercare, retailing 
•pecialista for mothers-to- 
be, babies and children un
der seven. The fashionable 
pullover comes in pink or 
canwl, the shawl collar car
digan in green with green, 
red and yellow cowboys 
’They’re paired with sturdy, 
washable, corduroy pull^rn 
panta.

DO IT WITH ABBY -  
Read her advice every day 
in your Evening Herald.

Go Mexican with beans, burritos.
Mexican dishes, as we 

know them, are usually 
served with refried beans.

Beans are a staple, 
along with commeal tor
tillas, and are especially 
familiar to Americans as 
p a r t  of fhe  Tex-Mex 
cuisine. However, wheat- 
flour tortillas are just as 
popular as those made with 
commeal.

You can make your own 
refried beans of kidney or 
pinto beans to serve with 
burritos, or as an in
g r e d ie n t  fo r  ta c o s ,  
enchiladas or served plain 
as a side dish.

B u rrito s  a re  very  
f i ll in g  and m ake  an 
excellent Saturday snack 
or party item.

Refried Beans 
1 pound Michigan dry 

red kidney beans 
6 cups water 
1 can (16 ounces) 

peeled whole tomatoes 
1 cup chopped onion 
Vs cup olive oil 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon chill powder 
Vb teaspoon pepper 

Place beans in large

saucepan w ith w ate r; 
bring to a boil. Boil for 2 
minutes; remove from 
heat and allow to stand for 
1 hour.

Cook beans about 2 
hours until fork-tender; 
drain. .

In large fry pan, saute 
onion in oil, until tender.

Add beans and remaining in
gredients. Mash the beans

with a fork or in a food 
processor and cook over 
low heat, stirring frequent
ly until beans are fairly 
d ry . S erve on Bean 

Burritos. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 cups.

Bean BurrilOR 
4 cupfiefried Beans 

12 6-inch flour tortillas 
3 cups shredded Ched

dar or M onterey Jack

Ch60SG
1 cup shredded lettuce
2 la r g e  to m a to e s ,  

chopped
Spoon Vi cup refried 

beans on each tortilla. 
Sprinkle with cheese, let
tuce and tomatoBoll tor
tilla around filling. ''T'** 
k itch en -te s ted  rec ipe  
makes 6 servings. "

Fowl play by a basketball coacb.

1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1 bay leaf 
Vs teaspoon salt 
lean  (15Vk ounces) red 

kidney beans, drained 
Vk cup sliced, pitted ripe 

olives
1 ounce (1 square) 

semi-sweet chocolate 
Vi teaspoon Tabasco 

pepper sauce
In large skillet, brown 

bacon.Saute onion and gar
lic until soft. Add ground 
beef stirring to break up 
meat as it brownsAdd chili 
powder; cook, stirring, 2 
minutesAdd tomato sauce, 
beer, Vk cup water, chili 
peppers, cumin, bay leaf 
and s a l t .  B ring  to 
boiling; cover. Simmer 1 
hour, stirring occasionally. 

\dd kidney beans, olives, 
chocolate and pepper 
sauceBtir until chocolate is 
melted. Add Vk cup more 
water if chili seems dry.

Cover, cook 15 minutes 
longer. Serve with ad
ditional pepper sauce if 
desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 ser
vings.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Basketball great Willis 
Reed couldn’t stop com-. 
mitting fouls. Had he been 
on a basketball court, he 
would have been ejected 
from the game.

Instead, he was in a 
kitchen, breaking the rules 
of energy conservation.

“ I don’t be lieve  in 
gourmet cooking,” said the 
former captain of the New 
York Knicks in their cham
pionship years of 1970 and 
1973 (and la te r  th e ir  
coach). He then proved it 
by wbomping a simple 
hamburger and salad 
dinner.

Reed, whose basketball- 
bachelor lifestyle forced 
him to prepare more meals 
than he would care to 
re m e m b e r ,  w as 
demonstrating what not to 
do in the kitchen during 
these energy-conscious 
times. It was all part of a 
recent seminar showing 
men how to save energy in 
cooking. The sponsor:

C orne ll U n iv e r s i ty ’s 
Extension Service.

The seminar included a 
brief film showing the 6- 
foot, 9-inch Reed rum
m a g in g  th ro u g h  th e  
refrigerator, opening and 
closing the door for each 
separate item instead of 
removing several things in 
one shot. Foul!

He th e n  u sed  a 
microwave oven to thaw 
the hamburger. Foul!

Where does he put the 
rolls for warming? By 
themselves in the electric 
range oven. Foul!

Answering the telephone, 
he leaves the refrigerator 
open. Foul!

After the film, Reed 
proved he w asn ’t as 
careless a cook as the 
movie indicated.

’’I do my thing real quick 
and get out of the kitchen,’’ 
he said, deftly blending a 
salad he called a ‘‘Knicks’ 
Big Apple Fowl Shot.”

Reed currently is an un
paid assistant basketball

coach at St. John’s Univer
sity. New York.

Here’s his recipe:
'/k lb. boneless ehicken, 

rooked and skinned 
1 medium apple, cor

ed and cut in wedges 
2 stalks celery, cut in 

one-ineb pieces

1 small onion, cut in 
wedges 

Vs tsp. salt 
l'/« tsp. thyme 
Dash of black pepper 
One third c. mayon

naise
In a food processor fitted 

with steel chopping blade.

add all Ingredients except 
mayonnaise and lock cover 
into place. Pulse on-off six 
or seven times (using high 
speed on variable speed 
machines) to chop in
g re d ie n ts  to  d e s ire d  

'coarseness. On variable

speed processers, reset at 
low, remove cover, add 
mayonnaise, lock cover 
into place and blend 5-10 
seconds. On single speed 
p ro c e s s o rs , b lend in 
m ayonnaise  by hand. 
Makes about 3 cups.

Love can he slimming
Two can lose better than 

one. At least, that’s been 
the experience of Diane 
Menard and Chris Kearns, 
both of Manchester.

D iane rece iv ed  her 
engagement ring in Oc
tober, the same week she 
reached her weight loss 
goal of 56 pounds. ’The cou
p le  jo in e d  W eigh t 
W atchers to g e th e r in 
August 1979, Chris en
couraged Diane to join 
Weight Watchers by telling 
her that he would join 
along with her, if she 
decided to do so. He only

had 10 pounds to lose and 
reached his goal quickly. It 
took Diane a little over a 
year. The couple will be 
wed in July—and not only 
will Diane be a beautiful 
b r id e  —sh e  w ill be 
beautifully slim. She will 
be wearing her mother’s 
wedding gown which she is 
delighted to be able to fit 
into now. Her present 
dress size is seven or eight. 
It used to be 18 or 20.

Diane’s weight problem 
began when she was in fifth 
grade. She started to gain 
weight and never stopped

until she decided to join 
Weight Watchers. Now 
tijat she is slim she feels 
entirely differently about 
herself. “I used to be self- 
concious; now I feel more 
comfortable with people. I 
used to mumble—I didn’t 
feel my opinion mattered 
and was reluctant to voice 
it.”

Sbe enjoys horseback 
riding and looks forward to 
trying other sports such as 
cross country skiing this 
winter. She is skilled at 
d i f f e r e n t  k in d s  of 
needlework and weaving.

Diane is originally from 
E a s t  H a r tf o rd .  She 
g rad u a ted  from  E ast 
Catholic High School in 
Manchester. She attended 
the University of Connec
ticut for one year. Always 
liking the sciences, she 
received tra in ing  and 
became a lab technician at 
M u lt i -C irc u i ts  in 
M anchester, which is 
where she met Chris.

It’s going to be a church 
wedding for the cquple and 
a slim wedding party.

How to change 
your diet

also gets three eggs per 
week.

Does that sound like 
more bread, cereal, beans 
and so on than you can 
stomach?

Remember that the 
experts recommend cut
ting our fat consumption by 
10 percent to 15 percent. To 
make up for those lost 
calories of fat, you can eat 
more grains and legumes; 
fats have nine calories per 
gram while carbohydrates 
have only four.

A caution: The dietitians 
stress that you cannot 
make the switch on this 
diet overnight. Unless you 
adopt it gradually, you are 
likely to flop.

If you have m a jo r 
medical problems, be sure 
to consult your doctor 
before making any sub
stantial change in your 
eating habits.

SUPER 
SPECIALS!!
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MPHNA sponsors free blood pressure clinic Thursday
A free walk-in blood pretiure clinic 

will be held Thursday from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. a t Hermann Hall in the 
Housing Authority on Bluefield 
Drive, Manchester. It is sponsored 
by the Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assocition, Inc. for all 
Manchester residents 60 or older.

Gloria Weiss, a registered dieti
cian  and nu trition ist, will be 
available to answer questions con
cerning diet and nutrition as well as

present an educational program on 
weight reduction.

As we advance in years, the 
MPHNA says, both our metabolism 
and physicid activities decr«ues. 
Therefore, less food is needed to 
meet energy requirements. Men and 
women over 50 yearaold need 100 to 
300 fewer calories per day than when 
they were in the 25- to 30-year-old age 
bracket.

However, the body’s need for

nutrients remains essentially the 
same. .For this older age group, the 
associations say, it is important to 
ensure that the smaller gnanHUfit of 
food count. In order to meet the 
necessary nutritional requirements, 
there is little room for “emotv 
calories” In the diet.

Care should be taken to avoid crash 
diets that may lack some nutrients, 
but rather to choose a variety of 
fnort* daily from all food groups —

milk and milk products, proteins 
(poutry, fish, meat, cheese, eggs, 
beans, peas and nuts), fruits and 
vegetables, and grains.

Samples and recipes'for two low 
calories salad dressing will be 
available at the clinic.

These are two recipes that are in
expensive, easy, contain no chemical 
additives, and may be used on low 
cholesterol diets. ‘There is no salt 
used in either recipe.

EoFal Sour Cream 
Dressing 

1 cup cottage cheese 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tableqxMii milk 
Mix in blender until consistency of 

sour cream. Keep in refrigerator 
four to five days. May be used in 
anyway you would oridinarlly use 
real sour cream — on baked potato, 
for a dip and also with fruit. One 
tablespoon equals approximately 8

calories salt (if allowed).
Vinaigrelle Dressing 

W onion — chopped 
1 garlic clove — chopped 
Vs cup vinegar 
Vs cup water 
Vs teapoon pepper 
1 teaspoon basil or oregano 
Mix in blender few seconds. ‘This 

has NO ca lo r ie s . Makes ap 
proximately 1 cup.

, -------------------- MiuicBpouii equals approximately 8

Shopping with friends adds to savings ^  and fun
R v  M A D 'T IA I GT rk  4%ll7 Vests. . . . . 1. . .  . 1  L- ^  wrifA fAt> a ssAFss.ei fund fo rm e  a t  th a  astfwkst. ^By M A R TIN  SLO A N E

DEAR SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER — As a rural 
homemaker,.! have some 
special problems in taking 
advantage of coupons and 
refunds.

‘There is only one small 
grocery in town, and it 
doesn’t take coupns. ‘The 
nearest store that does is 
14 miles away, and its 
empioyees say they never 
heard of refund forms.

The closest big-city 
supermarket that displays 
refund forms is 30 miles 
away. Although it has good 
specials, I can.’t see spen
ding all that money on gas 
to get there.

Do you have any advice 
for us rurai ladies? — Mrs. 
D.B. from Eclectic, Ala.

DEAR MRS. D.B. -  
Many rural homemakers 
have joined forces with 
their friends to turn their 
weekly shopping trips into 
fun-fiUed outings.

(Set together with three 
orfour friends to share the 
costs of that 30-mile trip.

Your savings should be 
many times the price of the 
gasoline.

Bring your extra coupons 
and refund forms to trade 
along the way, taking turns 
with the driving so that 
everyone has an equal 
chance to swap.

When you reach  the 
supermarket, you will have 
more fun than you would on 
a. television game show.

The excitement will in
tensify as you stock up on 
specials, look for unadver
tis e d  b a rg a in s , find  
specially marked packages 
containing lots of coupons 
and search for refund 
forms. When one of you 
fin d s  s o m e th in g  
w orthw hiie , she w ill 
share it with the rest of 
the group.

Each of you will walk out 
of the supermarket coun
ting up savings of |10, |1S, 
even $20. So, if someone 
suggests that you deserve 
to have lunch out, why not?

I know one group of rural 
women who compete to see

iup«r 
MarliMff 
iShopper 1

who can come up with the 
most money-saving oppor
tunities on each of their 
shopping trips. ‘The winner 
gets treated to lunch.

You will be surprised at 
how easy it will be to in
terest your friends in joint 
shopping trips. Just show 
them this column and some 
of the s u p e rm a rk e t’s 
advertised specials.
Smart shopping tip

D orothy E d m ie r of 
Mokena, HI., reports that 
she always carries a few 
post cards with her on trips 
to the supermarket. Wlien 
she finds a refund form 
cardboard giving the ad
dress to which she can

Menus
Manchester
(Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Jan.12-16 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday; Hamburg patty 
on ro ll, potato  puffs, 
b u tte re d  sp in a c h  or 
carrots., mnk and chilled 
peaches. '

Tuesday: Fruit juice, 
meat and cheese taco, let
tuce and tomato, Spanish 
rice, milk and pineapple 
crisp.

Wednesday: Pork and 
gravy on whipped potato,

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Hot dog at 
Robertson and Grammar; 
grinder at Nathan Hale and 
a ls o  f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  
vegetable, and assorted

buttered  green beans,

Tuesday: RaVlon with 
meat saura, buttered green 
beans, roii, chilled pears.

W ednesday : B aked 
chicken, mashed potato, 
b u tte red  p ea s , w heat 
bread, fruit juice bkr with 
fruit crisp with topping at

miik and Thursday: No school.
Friday: Energy conser

vation day.

Robertson breakfast
Monday: Fruit, cereal, 

raisins, milk.
Tuesday: Juice, muffin, 

miik.
Wednesday: Fruit, waf

fle, milk.

bread, butter, 
chilled pears.

‘Thur^ay: Martin Luther 
King Day —no schooi.

Friday: Salami grinder, 
applesauce, milk and ice 
cream.

Elderly
Menus which will be ww . r  'j

served  Jan . 12-17 a t  ViOSt t s a r t jO r d  
M ayfair and W esthill S e c o n d a ry  
Gardens to Manchester Monday: Cheeseburger 

on roll, mixed vegetables, 
fruited gelatin or bolopf 
and cheese grinder or tuni 
fish on roll or ham chef 
salad.

Tuesday: Shells and 
meat sauce, buttered peas, 
com bread square, orange

residents 60 or older are as 
follows:

M onday : T u rk ey
vegetable soup, hot turkey 
s a n d w ic h , m ashed  
potatoes, buttered carrots, 
pear halves, margarine,
^  milk, coffee or.jtea. u.<u.bc
lu ttd ay ; Beef continental wedges or combination 

m ixed  grinder, or roast beef on 
vegetables, cole slaw, roll or stuffed tomato with
a p ric o ts , m a rg a rin e , 
bread, skim milk, coffee or 
tea.

Wednesday: Breaded 
baked pork chops, mashed 
potatoes, green peas, 
a p p le sa u c e , o a tm e a l 
cookies, bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

T hursday : Lasagne, 
green beans, tossed salad, 
purp le  plum s, b read , 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

F riday: Tuna-noodle 
casserole, broccoli, pickled 
beets, fresh fruit, bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Bolton
Elementary

Monday: Juice, tacos, 
baked b e w , peanut butter 
cookies.

T u esd ay : B eef and 
gravy, over rice, qtlnac'h 
s a la d ,  p u d d in g  and 
peaches.

Wednesday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, Italian 
bread, buttered  peas, 
cMIled fruit.

Thursday: No k IumI.
F r id a y :  S a lisb u ry  

.steaks, gravy, mashed 
po ta toes, vegetab les, 
gingerbread with topping.

tuna salad.
W ednesday: Chicken 

noodle soup, ham grinder, 
cole slaw, chilled pineap
ple or chicken salad on 
white or banana split salad 
or milk.

‘Thursday: No school.
F rid ay : P izza w ith 

pepperoni, tossed salad 
with dressing, chilled 
app lesauce  or tu rk ey  
grinder Or egg salad on 
wheat or antipasto with 
pepperoni.

Elementary
Monday: Cheeseburger 

on roll, buttered mixed 
vegetables, fruited gelatin. 

- Tuesday: Shells and 
meat sauce, buttered peas, 
com bread square, orange 
wedges.

Wednesday: Fish and 
chips, tartar sauce, french 
fries, chilled pineapple, 
b u tte red  d inner ro ll, 
cookies.

‘Thursday: No school.,
Friday: Pizza with meat 

sauce, topped with cheese, 
creamy cole slaw, chilled 
applesauce.

Glastonbury
All achoola ^

Monday: Vealtiarmesan, 
whipped potato, mixed 
vegetables, applesauce.

‘Tuesday: Fish in sub
marine, french fries, green 
beans, pudding.

Wednesday: Spaghetti in 
meat sauce, salad greens, 
yeast rolls, gelatin or fresh 
fruit.

Thursday: Holiday. Na 
school.

Friday: Pizza, tossed 
salad, fruit cup.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
Elementary

Monday: Juice, grinders, 
to s se d  s a la d , ch ip s , 
peaches.

‘Tuesday: Hamburg piz
za, tossed salad, oranges.

Wednesday: Shells with 
sauce, com, apple crisp. 

‘Thursday: No school. 
Friday: Beef and tacon 

pattie, mashed potatoes, 
candied carrots, brownie.

R h a m
M onday: B arbequed  

pork on ro ll, mashed 
potato, peas, apple crisp.

Tuesday: Cheese p t o ,  
cole slaw, pears.

Wednesday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, green 
beans, homemade roll, 
citrus fruit cup.

‘Thursday: No school. 
Friday: Hamburger on 

roll, french fries, corn, 
gelatin with topping.

South
Windsor

All achoola
Monday: Chicken pot pie 

w ith b iscu it, m ashed 
po ta to , g reen  beans, 
pineapple.

Tuesday: Shells and 
meat sauce, grated cheese, 
garden  sa la d , I ta lia n  
bread, frosted cake.

W ed n esd ay : R o a s t 
turkey, mashed potato 
(sweet or white), gravy, 
cranberry sauce, carrots, 
bar cookies.

‘Thursday: No school. 
Friday: Vegetable soup, 

tuna sa lad  sandw ich, 
potato puffs, applesauce.

F r^ s h  f r u i t  and  
peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich 'available daily. 
Ice cream and nutritious 
snacks also available d ^ y .

Vernon
All achoola

Monday; Cheeseburger, 
french fries, sweet plcUed 
beets, apple crisp.

T u e sd a y ; I t a l i a n  
spaghetti, tossed salad, 
hard rolls and butter, 
peaches.

Wednesday; Manager’s
choice!

Thursday and Friday: 
No school.

write for a  refund form, 
she addresses the post card 

■right there in the store.
J Ms. Edimer and other 
[readers whose shopping 
' tips are published in this 
column will receive my 
“1981 Guide to Coupons and 
Refunds.” So, send your 
suggestions to me in care 
of this newspaper.
Refund of the day

Write to the following ad
dress to receive the torm 
required by this |1 refund 
offer: Gravy ‘Train ^ fu n d  
O ffer, G eneral Foods 
Corp., P.O. Box 3161, East 
Court Street, Kankakee, 111 
60901. This offer expires 
March 31, 1961.
Clip ‘n’ file refunds 
(Week of Jan. 4)
Baked goods, desserts 
(File 7)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund 
o ffe rs  w ith b everage  
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the ne^ed  
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re

fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agaz ines, and when 
tra d in g  w ith  fr ien d s . 
O f fe r s  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

JELL-O-DREAM WHIP 
Coconut Dream Pie Re
fund Offer. Receive a |1  re
fund. Send the requ ir^  re
fund form, the top panel 
from any Dream Whip box, 
the front panels from two 
four-serving boxes of Jeli- 
0  Instant Pudding and the 
Baker’s logo from any 
p a c k a g e  o f B a k e r ’s 
Coconut. Expires Sept. 30. 
1981.

JELL-0. Receive two 50- 
cent coupons. Send the 
required refund form, four 
empty pouches from any 3- 
ounce Jell-0 Gelatin or two 
empty pouches from any 6- 
ounce JelI-0 Gelatin and a 
comer banner from Jell-0 
Gelatin Salad selector. 
Expires Sept. 1, 1981.

MARTHA W H ITE 
FOODS. Receive a $1 re-

50 years of 
good eating
Fifty years ago aboard a 

westbound train, the idea 
for the first convenience 
baking mix, Bisquick*, was 
bora. Ordering biscuits in 
the dining car well past the 
usual dinner hour, Carl 
Smith, a young General 
Mills executive, was sur
prised to be served fresh 
biscuits. ‘Ihe secret, he dis
covered from the chef, was 
that the dough had been 
mixed ahead of time and 
stored in the icebox. Im
pressed w ith the con
ven ience of having a 
premixed biscuit dough on 
h a n d , he a sk e d  th e  
chemists at General Mills 
to develop such a mix for 
consumers.

Among the challenges to 
be met were how to keep 
the shortening fresh so it 
could be kept on the shelf, 
bow to retain the power of 
the leavening agent and 
what blend of ingredients 
would make biscuits as 
good as, or better than, 
h o m e m a d e . And so , 
Bisquick was created.

Soon after its introduc
tion, it was discovered that 
Bisquick could be used to 
make more than biscuits. 
Good cooks began using it 
to make ever^hing from 
breakfast pancakes to the 
evening’s upside-down 
cake.

To celebrate its golden 
anniversary, the Bisquick 
Recipe Club has been 
formed. Club mem bers 
will receive a quarterly 
newsletter with recipes 
and meal-planning ideas, 
special recipe cards, an 
acrylic recipe card holder 
and special o ffers on 
k itc h e n  u te n s ils  and 
accessories.

As a bonus for joining the 
club, members receive 
the new, 96-page Bisquick 
cookbook, Betty Crocker’s 
Creative Recipes with 
Bisquick. Illustrated with 
four-color photographs, the

cookbook includes favorite 
Bisquick recipes of the 
past 50 years plus many 
new recipes. To join the 
Bisquick Recipe Club for 
one year, send fS.OO in 
check or money order 
payable to General Mills, 
Inc., to; The Bisquick 
R ecipe Club, G eneral 
Mills,-Inc., P.O. Box 1137, 
Minneapolis, MN 55460.

Impossible Pumpkin Pie 
is one of the delicious 
dessert recipes found in the 
book.

Im pouible 
Pumpkin Pie 

cup sugar
Vi cup^isquick* baking

mix
2 tablespoons margarine 

or butter
1 c a n  (13 o u n c e s )  

evaporated milk
2 eggs
1 can  (16 o u n c e s )  

pumpkin
2Vi teaspoons pumpkin 

pie spice
2 teaspoon vanilla
Heat oven to 350°. Light

ly grease pie plate, lOXlH 
or 9X1V4 Inches. Beat all 
ingredients until smooth, 1 
minute in blender on h i^  
speed or 2 minutes with 
hand beater. Pour into pie 
plate. Bake until golden 
brown and knife inserted in 
center comes out clean, 50 
to 55 minutes. Refrigerate 
any remaining pie.

High Altitude Directions 
(3500 to 6500 feet); Heat 
oven to 375°. Bake 45 to 50 
minutes.

%

Fnih ripMM futar In pla*- 
tie b ill than in the air.

Good nawf for roadon of

Eat Right, Live Longer
Thm compfata book now avallablot

* populjf book "Eat Right Liva Longar" Is now 
"•wspapaf. Only a v a fy ^ li out 

of this book was used in tha articiM you have anjoyad
Now you u n  hava tha complata 144-pm book contain- 

tS*hHiD ilSl*’ *"•'*’ "Hich min

balowi
Kordal Eat Right Book

Bmtlng HanUd 
17255 Radfoid Avanua 
Oalrolt Mich. 48219
Flaasa sand----------copias of EAT RIGHT, LIVE LONGER
at 81.00 aach. Enclosed Is 8_________

c<h. suts. ns._
fries Includsa poslais. fisais allow 3-4 wstks.

fund. Send the required re
fund form and the front 
panels from  any four 
M artha W hite M ixes. 
Expires May 31, 1981.

PILLSBURY Small Size 
Sam pler. R eceive two 
small-size cans of biscuits 
and  r o l l s .  Send th e  
required refund form and 
the entire labels from any 
combination of four small- 
size cans of these Pillsbury 
r e f r i g e r a t e d  dough  
p r o d u c ts :  P i l l s b u ry  
Biscuits (six-biscuit can). 
Big Country (five-biscuit 
can). Hungry Jack (five- 
biscuit can), 1869 Brand 
( f iv e - b i s c u i t  c a n ) ,  
Pillsbury Crescent Dinner 
Rolls (four-roll can), (Cin

namon Rolls with Icing 
(five-roll can). Expires 
March 31, 1981.

KITCHENS OF SARA 
LEE. Receive a 81 refund. 
Send the requir^  refund 
frpm and the ingredient 
l i s t s  fro m  any  tw o 
packages of these Sara Lee 
Butter Recipe Cakes: ap
ple w alnu t, coconut, 
c a rro t, fresh  banana, 
chocolate, brownies, Ger
m an ch o co la te , fresh  
orange. Expires April 30, 
1981.

Bonus! These offers 
don’t require forms:

PEPPERIDGE FARM 
English Muffins |1 Refund, 
P.O. Box 1605, Watertown, 
Mass. 02172. Send the in

gredient panels from any, 
e ig h t  p a c k a g e s  of 
Pepperidge Farm English 
Muffins. Expires March 30, 
1981.

PILLSBU RY  Sw eet 
Success R ecipe Book 
O ffe r, P .O . Box 70, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55460. 
R ece iv e  th e  ‘‘Sw eet 
S u c c e ss  D e s s e r t  
Cookbook.” Send the entire 
label from one can of 
P i l l s b u r y  F r o s t i n g  
Supreme, the top pane, 
from Pillsbury Plus Cake 
Mix and 25 cen ts for 
postage and handling. 
Expires May 31, 1981. 

Copyright 1981 
United Feature 
Syndirate, Ine.
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.̂ uabB riandfiiPinC Neighborhood PuMm mtmO® Grocery Stores

Grade

LARGE
EGGS
Dozen Carton

4

Top 0* The Morning

BACON
-

One
Pound

Package fSSave 4iT
Farmer’s Pride
[ENGLISH
'm u f f i n s

12 Oz. 6 Count
Pack^e  ffORK'

Ww Rwswrvw Thu Right Tp Limit Quantitips 
ItMni a  M xm  IffM tiva W adiiM dpy, Jon. 7 thru Sundpy, Jon. II

There s One Of 1200 Stores' Near You ' 
Open 7 Days For Your Convenience
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Family favorite cou ld  becom e $10^000 ch icken  recipe
Among your family's treasured 

recipes there may well be a chicken 
dish which could become the $10,000 
top winner in the 1981 National 
Chicken Cooking Contest.

Last year, Sheila Hoban of the 
District of Columbia started with 
“ Aunt Mae's special way of cooking 
chicken," made'a few improvisions 
of her own, entered the contest and 
walked away with the big prize in the 
1980 cook-off. .

The entry period is now open for 
the 1981 contest and you could 
become a winner. Simply mail your 
recipe(s) before the April 1 deadline 
with your name, address and 
telephone number on each to: 
Chicken Contest Box 28158 Central 
Station, Washington. DC 20005

Entry blanks are not required but 
for full details you can obtain one by 
sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to the above address.

According to the National Broiler 
Council, contest sponsor, entries wili 
be judged on four equai points: taste, 
appearance, simplicity and appeal. 
Recipes should be written for ap

proximately four servings and the 
only requlr^ ingredient is chicken — 
whole or any part or parts.

The chicken cooking contest is the 
nation's oldest annual cooking com
petition, dating back to 1949. The 
cook-off this year will return to the 
Delmarva Peninsula, where it all 
began more than three decades ago. 
Each of the 51 finalists will receive 
an expense-paid trip to Maryland’s 
Eastern Shore for the 33rd annual 
cookoff in the Ocean City Convention 
Hall.

The cook-off site is in the heart of 
one of the nation's leading poultry- 
producing areas, also known for its 
outstanding local cooks. Your family 
will enjoy “ Eastern Shore Chicken 
and Dumplings" (below), a favorite 
of the region. And serving it could 
start you thinking about which - of 
your o'wn best chicken recipes to 
enter in the 1981 competition.

Eastern Shore 
Chicken and Dumpkings

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut in parts
2 cups water
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
6 small onions

3 sweet potatoes, sliced 
3 Irish potatoes, quartered 

'2 carrots; sliced, lengthwise 
Dumplings: Recipe follows , 
In deep saucepan, place chicken 

parts with water, salt and pepper. 
Cover and simmar for 30 minutes. 
Add vegetables and continue to 
simmer for 20 minutes or until fork 
can be inserted In chicken with ease 
and vegetables are fork tender. 
Remove chicken and vegetables 
from broth; set aside and keep 
warm. Add enough water to broth to 
make 2 quarts and bring to a boil. 
Into boiling broth, drop dumplings. 
Cook, uncovered, over medium high 
heat, as liquid continues to boll; stir 
often, until dumpkings sink, about 5 
minutes. Add dumplings to chicken 
and vegetable mixture. Makes 4 ser
vings.

Dumplings: In large bowl, sift 
together 2 cups flour and Vk teaspoon 
salt. Cut in 2 teaspoons vegetable 
shortening; stir in V4 cup hot water 
until a soft dough forms. On a lightly 
floured surfSce, roll dough very thin, 
about 1/16 inches. Cut dough into 1”  
X Uk" rectangles; sprinkle lightly 
with flour.

» I i

Live Longer
Let’s keep weight under control

By LELORD KORDEL 
Number ten of a series

Jim Jones was eating his 
second dessert. It was a 
huge wedge of pie topped 
with whipped cream.

After the first bite, he 
looked around the table and 
asked, "Where’s the rest of 
it?”

Apparently Jim Jones 
had never heard of the 
expression “ the smaller 
your waistline, the longer 
your lifeline.”

Did you ever hear a fat 
person say, " I ’m fat 
because I’m a glutton?”  
Never.

“ My whole family is 
fat,”  he’ll tell you,, "and I 
inherited it. I really have 
an appetite like a bird.”  A 
bird all right. An ostrich. 
Or a vulture!
Figure of youth

Many of us feel a little 
pang of envy when we see a 
person past 40 with the 
figure and texture of youth.

"The figure and texture 
of youth”  - this brings to 
mind the im age o f a 
slender, supple, firm 
muscled, energetic person. 
Alas, too seldom seen 
today.

Slenderness is a must if 
one would look young. We 
must be slender if we are 
to feel young.

Doctors and insurance 
companies agree that all

things being equal, longevi
ty and slenderness are in
separable.

Why is it, then, that with 
the best will in the world - 
with a string of envy mixed 
in - many of us turn cor
pulent after thr first flush 
of adolescence’;

A paramount reason for 
this sorry state of affairs is 
a combination of soft living 
and the recipes that have 
been handed down to us.

Recipes intended for a 
d i f f e r e n t  t im e . F or  
rougher circumstances.

We do not chop our wood 
to build a fire as did our 
forefathers. Today we push 
a button.

We do not pump water 
from the well. We turn a 
faucet.

We do not walk miles to 
find food. We point a finger 
at a menu.
Life’s loo easy

In other words, we are 
living an easier life . 
Because of this, we need a 
lot less food than our 
ancestors did.

To complete this vicious 
circle, we consume great 
quantities of refined, over
processed foods.

Morning, noon and night. 
With coffee breaks and late 
evening snaeks.

We are eating more than 
we need. To say nothing of 
eating so many foods that

are downright bad for us!
A good food, like a 

trust^ assistant, helps you 
along the path of life. It 
saves your energy. Repairs 
your worn cells. Gives a 
'lift' when you are dis
couraged. Keeps old age 
symptoms from invading 
your body prematurely.

A bad food  can  be 
glamorous to behold - but a 
deceitful actor. One who 
will steal behind your back. 
Stealing your energy by 
replacing it with worthless 
fat. Short change you on 
youth. Unlock the door to 
premature old age.

The sad thing about these 
bad foods is that so many 
of them are staples in the 
majority of diets.

Here are a few of them: 
ABC of fatlening foods 

Alcohol and Apple pie 
Biscuits and Bacon 
Candy and Cake 
D ou g h n u ts  and 

Dumplings 
Eclairs and Eggnog 
Fats and Frostings 
Gravy and Goulash 
Hominy and Hot dogs 
Ice Cream and Icings 
Jellies and Juleps 
Kuchen and Knockwurst 
Lard and Lasagne 
Marshmallows;

Macaroni
Noodles and Nibbles 
Oils and Oleo 
Pastries and Puddings

"Quick cereals; Cake 
mixes

Refined flour products 
Sugar and Spaghetti 
Toast and Tidbits 
Unbalanced meals 
Vichyssoise and Ver

mouth
Waffles and White sauce 
Yorkshire Pudding 
Zweibach and Zabaglione 
All of these Items are 

classified as foods - even 
though many have little or 
no nutritional value.

The nutritional folly of 
gorging yourself on starchy 
and sweet foods has been 
fully discussed. They find 
their way into civilized 
stom achs in appalling 
quantities.

If you are seriously  
overweight, begin a sane 
reducing program at once.

You must reduce with 
reason. Not only for the 
sake of your health - but to 
restore and maintain a 
youthful appearance.

You must redesign your 
eating in accordance with 
20th century living! That 
means you must think of 
proteins as your best 
friends in weight control. 
And in health maintenance.

M exti How to lose  
w eight with p ro te in . 
Outwitting the pounds. 
What are calories? Four 
important rules.

H -..V V

Noted for its good, cooks and chicken, the 
Delmarva Peninsula, site of the 1981 National 
Chicken Cooking Contest, has many regional

dishes such as "Eastern Shore Chicken and 
Dumplings!”

Timely topics

Com puter helps m ake 
you r garden grow

MINNEAPOLIS (U P D - 
Got a problem with your 
g a rd e n ?  C orn  w o n ’ t 
produce ears? Leaf lettuce 
wilts? Watermelons taste 
like squash?

The problem could be 
your plot design.

Certain plants aren’t 
meant to grow together. 
Some need more sunlight 
than others. Some such as' 
corn won’t grow well in a 
small garden.

With skyrocketing food 
prices, new gardeners 
come on the scene each 
spring. They pore through 
seed catalogs, looking at 
the plump, red tomatoes, 
the lush greens and the 
golden pumpkins.

Into that apple tree- 
sh ad ed  p lo t  g o e s  
everything—a row of corn, 
a few hills of squash, 
pumpkins and cucumbers 
and, in between, a couple 
rows of beans, peas and 
radishes.

Trial and error tells the 
e x p e r ie n c e d  g re e n  
thumber that won’t work.

A M inneapolis seed 
producer is offering help 
from  its com puter to 
eliminate such niistakes or 
the hours it could take at a 
library and county e x W  
lion office to work out a de
cent garden plan.

For $3.S0 each Northrop 
King will provide a com
puter printout showing a 
home gardener what can 
be planted, where it can be 
planted, the best time of 
year, and the space each 
plant needs.

The gardener simply fills 
out a vegetable variety 
selection, saying how 
many persons the garden 
ibould feed and with what 
fresh or canned produce.

■Jhe computer, by ZIP 
code, determines the best 
planting times and the

amount of greens that 
should be raised, based on 
three basic soil types — 
light-colored sand, 4>lack 
loam or clay.

Mike Dowell, a Northup 
King spokesman, said care 
should be taken by the gar
dener wintering in the 
South to Include the ZIP 
code of his or her northern 
home.

"W e had one person 
wintering in San Diego who 
gave his winter n P  code 
address and came up with 
an incorrect printout,”  he 
said/

Dowell said the com 
p u te r  p r in to u t  w as 
developed  by Purdue 
University horticulturist 
John Wott, who used fairly 
sophisticated program
m ing to in clu d e  the 
num erous p lant and 
climate variables.

The printout can be over 
six-feet long for a 20-foot 
by 30-foot garden.

’ ’ We can  h an d le  
everything from a garden 
12 Inches by 12 indhes or 
one 900 feet by 900 feet, or 
about two acres,”  he said. 
“ We’ve had a request from 
a friar in Texas who said 
he intended to feed several 
people all year long.”

Diowell said the company 
only breaks even on the 
postage and computer time 
to produce the information, 
but benefits from being 
known as a leading seed 
company.

ZIP coding for gardens is 
not p ossib le  in som e 
Colorado mountain areas, 
he said, because the eleva
tion might be 5,000 feet or 
20,000 feet in one postal 
zone. But the computer 
printout Is available for all 
SO states, including Alaska 
and Hawaii, he saiid.

Dowell said many of 
recommended plants, in

c lu d in g  to m a to e s ,  
cau liflow er, eggplant, 
asparagus and peppers, 
must be bought:as plant 
sets from local nurseries.

W hen s e e d s  a re  
recommended, Dowell said 
the printout suggests a 
variety sold by bis com
pany, but others also can 
be used, including bulk 
seeds from nurseries.

Forms for ordering prin

touts will be available In 
gardening magazines for 
the first time In the spring 
o f  1981 and at store  
counters where Northrop 
King seeds are sold.

The "Smarter Garden 
Plan”  form can also be ob
tained by writing Northup 
K ing C o ., C on su m er 
Product^ Division, Box 
1615, Minneapolis, MN 
55440.

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J, 
(UPI) — A low salt, low 
fat, low cholesterol natural 
cheese is being introduced 
by a South Change firm, 
llie  texture and melting 
qualities resemble process 
American, but the flavor is 
even blander than that type 
of cheese. Hie part skim 
milk, semi-soft cheese con
tains only .01 gram of 
sodium per 100 grams 
(about 3Vk ounces) and 8 
g ra m s  o f  f a t ,  2 .4 
milligrams of cholesterol 
and 102 calories per one 
o u n ce  s e r v in g ,  the 
manufacturer says.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Leave it to the pS^nch to 
come up with an alter
n a t iv e  to  ro o m  
deodorizers.

A le a d in g  F r e n ch  
manufacturer of interior 
design fabrics and wall 
coverings is introducing 
three "fragrances for the 
hom e.’ ’ ,. The m olecular 
structure of the fragrances 
permits rapid, long-lasting 
diffusion when sprayed 
into the air of a room.

The three scents are 
Beige Dore, a woodsy 
blend; Vert Brilliant, con
taining vetiver, spices and 
bergamot with a woody 
note; and Rouge Ancien, a 
floral with herb extracts.

Each comes in a 3.3- 
o u n c e  b o t t le  w ith  
removable spray atomizer 
whose $45 price tag is more 
comparable with perfume 
than room deodorizers.

The fragrances are sold 
in b a th  and s c e n t s  
d e p a r tm e n t s  and 
cosmetics departments.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The nutrition dirMtor for 
an international weight 
loss organization has some 
novel suggestions for peo
ple trying to avoid eating 
at holiday parties:

For women: Carry a 
clutch purse in one hand in
stead of wearing a shoulder 
bag and use your other 
hand to hold a glan  of diet 
or club soda so you won’t 
be tempted to eat during 
the cocktail hour.

For men and women: 
Bring the host or hostess

an appetizer or dessert 
that’s on your diet. It’s a 
good safely device as well 
as a thou^tful gift, says 
Dr. Reva Rankle in an ar
ticle in the Dec. 16 issue of 
Family Circle magazine.

Dr. Frankie is nutrition 
d i r e c t o r  f o r  W e ig h t 
Watchers International.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The hot, dry summer in the 
South reduced normally 
heavy supplies of peanuts 
by more than one-third, 
says a Cornell University 
e x t e n s io n  s e r v i c e  
newsletter.

This means prices for 
peanuts, mixed nuts and 
peanut butter are rising. 
P r ic e s  fo r  a lm on d s , 
walnuts, filberts and other 
tree nuts may also rise, the 
newsletter says, if con
sumers and commercial

buyers trade up as the 
price difference shrinks 
between goobers and more 
expensive varieties.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Irish liqueurs imports in 
the United States in
creased 125 percent last 
year, to 157,000 cases, up 
from 70,000 cases in 1978, 
sa y s  J o e l S. .S llb e r , 
marketing manager for an 
importer.

SUber’s firm, Renfield 
Importers, Ltd., recently 
introduced the Carolans 
brand o f  Irish cream  
liqueur, whicji contains 
Irish  w h iskey, heavy 
cream and honey. It is 
available in three sizes, 200 
milliliters, 750 milliliters 
and 1 liter.

Keep Smiting 
Be Happy

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

■ K n a n iv i

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

&

ENRICHED WHITE FRESH T

BREAD:

wH  20oz.
loaf

MOSER FARMS
GRADE A WHITE LARGE

E G G S

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

MOSER FARMS
100% PURE

FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE

8 9 ^
n .7 8

no limit 
Vz gallon

I ■  W  Plast ic  Ga l lon  
r i ch In v i t am i n  C

M ackintosh Native  
APPLES

85I Dozen ■  ^
' S A V E t o 20c|
S 4 /.E  E N D S  S AT. ,  J A N  10, 1981

593-lb .
bag

Tender Liver and Bt 
ready NEW ZEALA 
Hams are the best n
BITE SIZED CUBES 

U.8.D.A. CHOICE 
TENDER,STEWINGBEEF*2.19

icon, really tender small genuine spring oven 
ND LAMB LEGS and Morrell’s fully cooked 
leat values for the first week of 1981.

OVEN READY
4Vi to 5% NEW ZEALAND FROZEN 
GENUINE OPRINQ TENDERlamb *4 AgoLEGS .1.49

OUR OWN 
VERIBE8TSAUSAGEMEAT.*1.69

VERY TENDER
SKINNED DEVEINED  ̂ ^

LIVERSHURFME SLICED BACON...........R ..M .49
OUn Gf ICIALMEAT LOAF BLEND.M.99 EHURnNE 12 lb.fOUKICNTIMEirS... .09*

M o m l l  Fdffjr C o o k s d  

B u t t H e l t o r  W h o l s  ^HAM rZ .3 9
w i l l  c u t  I n t o  2  h a l v o c  a n d  a a v a r a l  t/fCM...frMz« a l l  o r  p a r tTENDER VITTLE8 24 0x.<1,34 SnTEIRIUBBIimi..*1.79zsdlUINIX*1.09 SEVKSItM..91*2.30SOOKOnKS

FM IU .•1.09PINEHUI
C0NE,2llM’ipMill ...boMeSŜ

R o o k  S a l t  • F i r e p l a c e  L o g s1ST GROGERY INC.
302 MAIN 643-4151

30 to 50 bills each session.
“ I don’t believe in submitting a bill 

Just to put my name on it,”  Joyner 
said. “ If I have a similar idea, I try 
to co-Sponsor it.”

Joyner’s pet this year is a binding 
arbitration bill relating to nursing 
hom es. Last fa l l ’ s threatened 
statewide strike, which could have 
paralyzed the nursing home industry, 
illustrated a need for mandatory ar
bitration, and guidelines for strikes, 
Joyner said.

But he noted the proposal, being 
drafted now, touched tender areas, 
such as labor’s right to strike. It may 
take most of the legislative session to 
straighten the legal ramifications of 
the proposal. Joyner commented the 
bill "may take a couple session to 
gel,”  as is common on new concepts.

MANCHESTER— Beginning a 
^ew term today, Manchester area 
state legislators predict a tough, 
tiring and terrific General Assembly 
session.

Although the swearing-in this mor
ning is harely over,' all three 
legislators. Reps. Walt Joyner, Elsie 
Swensson, and Sen. Carl Zinsser, 
have bills waiting for submission.
’The bills reflect each legislator’s in
terest, and hope to change Connec
ticut for the better. ,

All three legislators commented on 
the amount of paperwork facing 
them, even though a formal session 
has not been held. While each plans 
to submit two or three bills for the 
consideration during the next six 
months, Joyner and Swensson noted 
that some of their comrades submit

Area needs 
are diverse

Tax reform, solid waste disposal, funding for educa
tion, serving the needs of the senior citizens and putting 
limits on state spending are among the top priorities area 
representatives and senators want to see addressed by 
this session of the Legislature.

State Senator Michael Skelley, D-35th District, starting 
his second term, served a 15-town district that has diver
sified needs.

He wili be chairing the important Labor Committee 
this session and will also be serving on the Insurance, 
Public Safety and Regulations Review com m itt^ .

He said fiscal problems are what everybody is in
terested in for this session. He said last session he voted 
against the 7.5 percent sales tax and that he would have a 
real problem with increasing it further.

He feels the legislators should look at alternative ways 
to raise money but admitted that every time anyone says 
"alternative”  everyone become paranoid. He said trying 
to juggle priorities is very difficult for the legislators and jT 
the public.

Democratic State Rep. Teresalee Bertinuson, of the 
57th District starting her fourth term will be chairing the 
Dowerful Environmental Committee.

She said when she was campaigning her top> 
priority for this session was the problem of waste 
management and this is still the case. She said waste 
management will be the most important issue for the 
next decade. She is particularly concerned about ground 
water boUution.

During her past terms she has'been very involved on' 
the Education Committee and while she won’t be serving 
on that committee this year, she will be keeping her eye 
on that committee. She is a strong proponent of equallzi^ 
funding for education, for preservation of farm land and 
legislation concerning special education.

The 57th District includes a section of Vernon and the 
complete towns of Ellington and East Windsor.

Democrat Chester Morgan, representing • the 56th 
District, which consists of'one entire section of Vernon, is 
starting his third term this year. He lute set as his 
priorities for this session, more equitable funding for 
education, greater efficiency in government and an 
overhaul of the tax system.

He also wants greater protection for the senior citizens 
and more support for their needs in the areae of nutrition, 
housing, health and safety. Another area he would like to 
see addressed is that of election reform.

J. Peter Fusscas, a Republican newcomer to the 
Legislature, represents the 55th District which includes a 
section ot Vernon and the towns of Andover, Bolton, 
Columbia, Hebron and Marlborough.

He wants to see the state’s 2 percent tax on oil 
repealed. He also is calling for a limit on state spending 
and is opposed to a state income tax. He wants to see the 
“ fat”  cut from the state government and is pledging to 
support and help the working men and womer.

seen as ^tough, terrific’
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Joyner is a lso sponsoring a 
proposal to give welfare recipients 
photo Identification cards. This will, 
he hopes, cut welfare fraud, citing 
examples when the checks have been 
stolen from mailboxes or given to a 
person claiming to have proper iden
tification.

While Joyner’ s proposals are 
gelling, Mrs. Swensson says some of 
hers “ may get boxed.”  But she’s 
ready to sponsor several bills, 
although she predicts slim chances 
for some.

The hill she says has the dimmest 
hopes is a proposal to give unaf- 
flllated voters the right to' vote in 
party primaries. The idea is not pop- 
u la r  a m on g  D e m o c r a ts  or 
Republicans.

'Throughout her fall campaign, 
Mrs. Swensson supported removing

- a ' ; '

the party primary restriction, and 
says she will fight for it, no matter 
how unpopular it is.

Other bills she is considering spon
soring is amending the condominium 
conversion act to permanently 
protect the elderly from eviction. 
The present clause ends Jan. 1,1983.

T h e to u g h e s t  p a rt  o f  the 
legislator’s jobs, will be balancing a 
$22 million deficit in this year’s 
budget and matching revenue to 
expenditures next year.

Mrs. Swensson and Zinsser tackle 
the job for the first time, and Joyner 
faces it for the second. For Zinsser, a 
member Of the Appropriations Com
mittee who cam|»lgned on a strong 
opposition to tax increases, the next 
year looms long.

“ There’s no easy out this year, 
Zinsser said. “ The easiest thing is to

raise taxes, but spending can be 
cut.”

He sajrs the voters sent the General 
Assembly a message last November, 
when more Repuhlicans were elected 
than before.

“ But somebody isn’t listening,”  he 
said, commenting on proposals of 
raising the sales tax to 8 percent or 
the imposition of a state income tax.

“ The people are sick and tired of 
spending more money, yet the roads 
are deteriorating,”  he said. He said 
he hopes to cap state spending, by 
cutting waste, especially in the 
welfare system.

And for Z insser this means 
scrutinizing who receives welfare 
aid. “ We have to make it so the peo
ple who don’t deserve it, don’t get 
it,”  he said.

This year, predicts Joyner, will be

tougher and tighter than his first 
term. “ The numbers are closer this 
year,”  Joyner says. The answer for 
the Republicans in this the first year 
M a n ch e s te r  has had th re e  
Republican representatives since the 
early 19(X)s, is to provide responsible 
alternative programs. “ We can give 
the majority party a choice,”  he 
said.

As the legislators face the year’s 
problems they also chuckle at the 
year’s quips. Mrs. Swensson laughs 
she couldn’t fine a parking space, her 
nameplate isn’t ready.

And Zinsser, whose parking space 
is ready, snickers at his seat in the 
General Assembly. “ I’m right by the 
liberals,”  conservative Zinsser said. 
“ But don’t worry, it won’t rub off.”

Solons aware 
it’s a tight year

# ;1

it
Meeting today—

MANCHESTER- The 
VFW Post and Auxiliary 
will meet today at 6:15 at 
the Post Home.

Members will hold a 
bingo game at Newington 
Veteran’s Hospitql. 

Sandwiches are needed.

Sharp contrast
It is too bad this sort of scene does not greet all area residents when 

toey look out the window on a snoWy morning. This is Highland Park in 
Manchester, a sharp contrast to the mushy-slushy look of roads plowed 
TO that the community can get about its business. (Herald photo bv Pinto) . f  j

By PATRICK REILLY
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  With the start 
I of the legislative session today, state and 

locaf legislators know it’s going to be a 
tight year economically. What will make 
their jobs tougher is a shrinking budget 
pie worsened by the effects of inflation 
and an economy that is anything but 
expanding.

For local legislators state Sen. Marcella 
C. Fahey and state Rep. Muriel T. 
Yacavone, both of East Hartford, the 1981- 
82 budget will be the top priority of the 
legislative session.

“ We must make the decisions to provide 
enough funding for the vital state 
programs instead of funding a lot of 
programs poorly,”  Mrs. Fahey said.

Mrs. Fahey, elected to the senate for a 
second term in November, said Tuesday 
she has recently been appointed chairman 
of the senate’s appropriations committee. 
“ I am the person they come to for 
money,”  she said. She represents East 
Hartford and part of Manchester.

“ The big question in the session is going 
to be how can we fund state services.” 
Mrs. Fahey said. “ And what can we cut 
back on.”

She said she doesn’t think the law
makers can make cuts on enough 
programs to avoid a sales tax increase.

“ There is a $200 million shortfall in the 
budget this year and we already have 
large budget obligations to meet," Mrs. 
Fahey said.

Mrs. Yacavone, who was elected to her 
sixth consecutive two-year term in 
November, said an increase in the sales 
tax is inevitable and she supports it. She 
said she doesn’t see support among 
legislators for the tax increase but that 
she would support a one half percent in
crease in the current 7W percent sales tax 
with a cut in existing programs.

As for new programs, Mrs. Yacavone 
said she wouldn’t think of submitting a 
new program that requires state revenue. 
Mrs. Fahey said she has suggested the ap
propriations committees in the house and 
senate require with each new program 
proposal another proposal on how the 
revenue for the program would be raised.

Mrs. Fahey said the legislative “ subject 
matter”  committees and subcommittees 
can work in the upcoming session on 
eliminating obsolete programs that are 
still on the books.

The Elast Hartford senator has already

proposed for the second time a one-year 
moratorium on new bills so all state 
statutes can be reviewed.

Other priorities for the legislators, Mrs. 
Yacavone said, include the reapportion
ment of legislative districts and whether 
that work would be decided on by the 
Legislature or in the courts.

Hazardous waste, which has become an 
emotional and controversial issue in 
Connecticut towns recently, will also 
become the concern of the legislators, 
Mrs. Fahey said. In this area she said 
legislators will be delaying with a 
proposed bill that would establish a state 
industrial waste siting board.

The bill includes provisions for input 
from the local communities where dis
posals are planned. Mrs. Fahey said.

State auditors 
urge controls

HARTFORD (UPI) — State auditors 
are recommending tighter financial con
trols for the University of Connecticut 
Health Center because it owes the state 
more than $1 million.

Auditors Leo V. Donohue and Henry J. 
Becker Jr. released a study Tueilay 
which said the teaching hospital for 
UConn’s medical and dental schools had 
failed to reimburse the state $1 ^ llio n  in 
grants received for research other 
programs.

“ They operate almost like a separate 
government out there,”  Donohue said. “ I 
realize that they make decisions in an 
effort to gain as much operating money as 
possible so they can keep the health center 
going but they should be bound by the 
rules like everyone else.”

Health center officials have contended 
their accounting system gives them fiscal 
flexibility and saves the state money in 
the long run.

Dr. James E. Mulyihill, who took over as 
the center’s executive director four 
months ago. said the auditors’ complaints 
“ seem to be basically philosophical. We 
need fiscal flexibility here, particularly in 
a period of financial constraint,”  he said.

DO IT DAILY -  WIN MONEY by 
checking the lottery numbers in the 
Evening Herald.

Hockanum group seeks bridge
MANCHESTER -  The 

Hockanum River Linear 
Park Committee will seek 
up to $15,000 in town funds 
for the.construction of a 40- 
foot bridge across Avery 
Brook.

The town Board of Direc
tors would have to approve 
the funding which the com
mittee hopes could be 
channeled through the 
Conservation Commission.

The bridge would con
nect hiking trails at the 
point where the brook 
flows into the Hockanum 
River, near Tolland Turn
pike. Without the bridge, 
the north side of the 
Hockanum would not be 
accessible to hikers.

Commission members 
T u esd a y  a c c e p te d  a 
proposal that the town 
purchase a prefabricated

bridge from a local con
struction company. But, 
Commissioner Ellie ^ait 
said today, “ We don’t know 
how we’re going to fare 
(with the request).”

The state Department of 
Transportation is planning 
to construct a chain link 
fence which would block 
access to the brook as part 
of 1-86 construction. The 
com m ission  hopes to 
secure town funding before 
the state erects the fence 
in early spring.

In another matter, Brian 
Kerr, recreation resource 
specialist for the state 
D e p a r tm e n t o f  E n 
vironmental Protection’s 
O ff ic e  o f  P ark s and 
Recreation, presented the 
commission with the final 
d r a ft  re p o rt, on the 
proposed Hockanum River

Linear Park.
The report details plans 

for a 25-mile park running 
along the Hockanum River 
through East Hartford, 
Manchester, Vernon and 
E llin ^ n . It was developed 
by me Cambridge-based 
Ftoy Mann Associates at a 
cost of $19,(X>0.

The report includes 
citizen comments garnered 
at various public hearings 
held in the four towns. 
Kerr said DEP hopes to 
receive final comments by 
Feb. 20. The report is 
scheduled for completion 
April 30.

The d ra ft ca lls  fo r  trails, b icycle  trails, 
recreational use of the canoing, boating and cross 
area, including hiking country skiing, Kerr said.
T r a in in g  p r o g r a m  b e g in s

HARTFORD (UPI) — A new training program for 
police officers will mean more arrests and convictions 
for drunk driving in Connecticut, state Transportation 
Commissioner Arthur Powers predicts.

Powers said Tuesday 16 state troopers and 34 police of
ficers from 11 communities around the state had taken 
part in the initial training course offered by the 
Municipal Police Training Council in Meriden.

The training was aimed at improving the officers’ abili
ty to detect and apprehend drunk drivers and obtain con
victions in court.

Another training session was scheduled to begin March 
2, Powers said, with the program being financed with 
$13,000 from the Transportation Department’s Office of 
Highway Safety.

It a lso  re co m m e n d s  
management techniques 
which could be adopted by 
the four towns, whose land 
th e  p ar k  w o u l d  run 
through.

Kerr said the consultants 
haye recommended a fun
ding mix which includes 
state, federal, priyate and 
volunteer aid.
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NBC’s football experiment provokes controversy
By KENNETH R. CLARK

NEW YORK (UPl) -  On Dec. 20, 
NBC ran an experiment in silence by 
televising an entire football game 
with nary a word — discouraging or 
otherwise — from an announcer.

The network's assessm ent: it 
worked, but Howard Cosell, Curt 
Gowdy, Charlie Jones, Al Michaels 
and the rest of the mikeside fratemi-

TV World
ty need not apply for unemployment 
compensation just yet. They only 
need to think a bit more about the

term  “ flannelmouth.”
“ We got excellence in part and 

failure in part, but we did learn,”

TV tonight
_EVENING _  ___

676o '
3 8 2̂2 30 N «w t 
S Starthy And Hutch 
9 Joker's Wild
11 F.A. Soccer 'The Road to 

'•Vembley , Opening Round 
14 Movie -(Animated) ** “ Water 
Babies" 1979 Delightful tale of 
playful creatures who live in the 
deep and a young boy who rescues 
ihemfromunderwalerenemies (66 
inins )*
20 Partridge Family 
24 2T Studio See
38 What's Happening
40 Jim Rockford: Private
Investigator

6:30
8 Tic Tac Dough 

20 22 30 NBC News 
24'i2f Over EasyGuesI; ACTRESS 
Beula Bondi. Hosts: Hugh Downs 
and Frank Blair. (Closod-
Captioned; U S .A )
38' Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
40 News

7:00
3 CBS News 
S 38 M.A.S.H.
8 ;40l ABC News
9 Bullseye
11 SportsCenter 
18 Festival Of Faith 
20 Wild Kingdom 
22' News
24. In Performance 
27 French Chef 
30 Face The Music 

7:29
30 Daily Number

7:30
3 PM Magazine 
5 All In The Family
8 Family Feud
9 Face The Music
14 Presto Chango: It’s Magic A 
magical look at the world of illusion 
with top magicians performing 
amazing feats.
20 You Bet Your Life 
22 Big Money Game 
24 MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
30 After Benny
39 Barney Miller
40 Tic Tac Dough

6:00
3 Enos Enos. Turt( and Lt. Broggi 

become undercover drug buyers to 
(rap a cocaine gang using a pretty 
trucker 3 big rig to smuggle their 
contraband (60 mins.)
5 PM Magazine 
8 40 Eight Is Enough Tom Brad

ford IS excited about his nomination 
bylhegovernortothestaleboardof 
education until he realizes thereare 
some serious compromises in

volved (60 mins.) (Closed- 
Captioned. U.S.A.)
9 1 Hockey New York Islanders vs 

Pitlsburgh Penguins 
111 NHL Hockey Show 
201(22) Real People Tonight's seg- 
meniincludesalookatthemembers 
of a family named Neilson who offer 
iheirownteleviBionratings;aninter- 
view with the Dallas Cowboys 
Cheerleaders; a demonstration by 
Ihefaslest-working oil painter in the 
world, and bald people hold a con- 
venlion in North Carolina. (60 
mins)
24] (271 National Geographic
Elosha Place of Dry Water' Ex

traordinary animal behavior, in 
some cases unknown even lo 
zoologists and ethologists, is ob
served in this film which records the 
wildlife in Etosha, a preserve sur
rounding a huge dry lake bed in the 
southwest African country of 
Namibia. (60 mins.)
*301 Mr. Griffin And Me A former 
movie star is reduced to earning a 
living by lecturing at colleges and 
civicauditorium8.Herhusband,who 
wasafamousmoviedireclor,disap- 
poaredSOyearsagoalongwilhtheir 
valuable art collection. She finally 
runs across the direclor, who is liv- 
ingincogniloinMacon, Georgia, and 
the fun begins.
38) Movie-(Comedy)*** “How To 
Marry AMIliionaIre" 1953 Marilyn 
Monroe. Lauren Bacall. Three man 
hunting females pool their re
sources to trap eligible bachelors. 
(3hrs.)

6:30
5 Merv Griffin
11' NHL Hockey Minnesota North 

Stars vs Vancouver Canucks 
141 Movie-(Suepente)*** "Jawa 
2 " 1979 Roy Scheider, Murray 
Hamilton. Just when you thought it 
was safe to go back in the water.(. 
the relentless terror continues. 
(Rated P G )(1 16 mins.)

9:00
3) CBS Wednesday Night Movie
Butch and Sundance: The Early 

Years' 1979 Stars: William Kalt, 
TomBerenger. Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid. two of the Old 
West's most famous outlaws, meet 
lor the first time and embark on their 
legendary career. (2 hrs.)
8]|4(X Taxi Wild theatrics erupt 

when Tony decides to become an 
actor and Bobby, as his skeptical 
agent, is aghast when Tony landsa 
role because he is Ihe 'right type.' 
;2di(22)(^ Dlff'rent Strokes Arnold 
isdepressedwith his height until he 
meets a girl who can't walk. 
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.)

(241(27) Kiss Me Petruccio This pro- 
grampresentsdramallcexcerplsof 
Joseph Papp’s innovaline re- 
staging ol Shakespeare's 'Taming 
of the Shrew', performed in New 
York'sCentralPark.Aiaoshownwili 
be behind the scenelooksettheiwo 
stars. Meryl SireepandRaoul Julia, 
discussing (heir views on (his new 
interpretation of an old classic. (60 
mms )

9:30
' 8 )(4di Soap Adrift inarowboat, Jes
sica and lieeing guerrilla leader 'El 
Puerco'facecertaindeathunlilBilly 
puls in an appearance with the big- 
gesi fish story of all lime.
2̂01 (29 The Pacts Of Life Jo 

becomes quite upset when she 
learns that her mother has a mate 
friend living with her that she didn't 
know about. (Pt. I ol a two-part 
episode)
3b) Best Of Benny HitI 

10:00
SI News

(8) 140 VegeS When a diabolic ex- 
addict bent on revenge laces Oan 
Tanna's food with PCP, the angel 
dual drives Dan headlong intoa hel
lish nightmare. (60 mins.)
'2CM29 Quincy Ouincy and his lab 
technician. Sam. go to Mexico to 
assist in determining whether 
bonesfoundinacavewherea young 
womanisreportediyperformingmir- 
acles with the sick are actually 
lhoaeolapriestwhodiedinthe17th 
century. (60 mins.)
’24) Connecticut Prime Time 
27 Road Beck: The Story Of 
James J. Beattie Jim Beattie was 
once a promising young lighter, but 
misfortune caused himtotumtolirst 
drugs and alcohol, and finally an in- 
vovlement with organized crime. 
This film chronicles his early years 
of dispair. and presents Beattie in 
his work today, struggling with 
young felons at Nexus, a progres
sive therapeutic center which he 
operates. (60 mins.)

10:30
9) Meet The Mdyors 
14) Movie -(ComAdy) ••• 
"Goodbye QIri" 1977
RichardDreyfus8,MarshaMason.A 
very odd couple's hate at first sight 
turns into love, in spite of them
selves (P G )(1 11 mins.)
24> Dick CevettShow

11:00
' 3)(6 )(221(331(1(1 News 

S) M.A.S.H.
(9) Maude
•It) Program Unannounced 
>23) Have Gun WHI Travel 
'27 Dick CevettShow 
'38) Independent News

W e d n e sd a y

When Tom Bradford (Dick 
Van Patten, foreground right) is 
nominated by the governor for 
a post on Ihe State Board of 
Education, he’s al first elated 
until a local newspaper writer 
publishes some provocative 
stories about his personal life in 
'Bradfordgate,' on ABC-TV's 
EIGHT IS ENOUGH, Wednes
day, January 7.

Ken Berry (left foreground) 
guest stars as a public relations 
man from the governor's office.

CHECK LISTINGS TOR EXACT TIME

• COaWiOC uaxicix mm.

11:30
15) Kojak
(•) Muaic World
(11) SportsContar
(23) (29 dQ Tho Tonight Show
Quasis: Erma Bomback, Jamaa
Woods. (60 mins.)
127 ABC Capttonod Nows 
‘8SMovia-(Orama)**4 “ Dasort 
Rata" igS3 RichardBurton, Jamaa 
Mason. British commandos light 
Fiald Marshal Rommal in WW II. 
Africa. (2 hra.)
(401 ABCNawsNIghtNna 

11:35
(•I HappyDayaAgain 

12:00
(3)M ovla-(M ya(ary)*« "PMall 
Undar F air" 1973 Mauraan Lip- 

4man, JohnLaMasurier. Raignof tar- 
ror lor s small town bagina whan a 
stranglad Qirlla found. Moradaalha 
follow, and tha polica ara bafflad, 
and thay ara not helpad by tha af- 
forta ol amataur dataclivaa who at
tempt to unravel the myaterias. (90 
mins.)
!9) Movie -(Thrillar) •• *'0le 
Screaming, Marianne" 1972
SusanGeorge.BarryEvans.Murder 
and international intriguepurauethe 
girlontherunasahafleasarulhlaaa 
ludga aha baliavaa to be her 
mother's killer. (2 hrs.)
(11) NCAA Beskatbell Texts Tech 
vs Houston
'19) Or. Gan# Scott On Habrawe 
'401 Love Boet-Pollce Women
Love B oat--'Tha Inspector' Crew 
members leal edgy whan they hear 
that an alliciancy expert, hired by 
lha ship's owner, is watching their 
every move while posing as a paa- 
sangar Polica W oman-'No Place 
ToHida'Pappargoaaundarcovarto 
findalaakinagovammantofficaand 
prevent tha continuation of murdara 
of g'overnmant wilnassea. (Repaat; 
2hrs.. lOmins.)

12:05
9) ABC Newt NIghtlina 

12:30
(5) Hogan'sHaroaa 
(14) Movie-(Comedy)** "North 
Dallas Forty" 1979 Nick Nolle, 
Mac Oavis. Thay can tackle any on
coming playarbutihaycan'tkicktha 
habit of super stardom, adoring 
groupies and tha faat-pacad. pill
popping hazards that coma withtha 
game. (Rated R) ( 1 16 mins.)
33) Tomorrow Quests:
Bobby Vinton, John Hutton. 
(Repeat; 90 mins.)

12:35
9) Star Trek

1:00
• 5) Rat Patrol

1:30
91 Nawa, Weather 

'5 ) Adam 12
1:35

(9) Moment Of Madiletion 
2:00

S)Movia-(W#atarn)**^ "Three 
Fecee Weal" 1940 John Wayne, 
Sigrid Gurie. A Vlanneae doctor, a 
rafugeaandherdaughlerjolnOako- 
la farmers in a Irak from tha duet 
bowl lo Oregon. ( 1 19 mins.)
' 9) Joe Franklin Show 
>11) NHL Hockey Show 
>329 Gal Smart

2:19
'43l USAF RaHgiouanim 

2:30
>11) SportaCantar 
(29 Laurel And Hardy 

3KK)
(9) Movie-(Drema) *** "New 
Centurione" 1972 George C. 
Scott, Stacy Kaach. The exper
iences and tensions of rookie cope 
in Loa Angelas. (2 hra.)
(11) NHL Hockey Minnesota North 
Stars vs Vancouver Canucka 
(29 Bewitched

3:30
(29 Happy Days Again 

4:00 
(29

M id  NBC ip o rti’ spokemum Mike 
Cohen. " I t w ai ■enHtional.”

“ It made ray head ache,” H id UPI 
Executive Sports Editor Joe Car- 
nicelli. "On the first two touch^w ns, 
we never h w  an official give the 
signal because he was out of cam era 
range. You didn’t dare look away 
from the M t.” ,

Network announcers — including 
NEC's owii Merlin Olsen and Don 
Criqui — understandably tdnded to 
agree with CamicelU.

"The thing that hit m e,” Olsen told 
UPI, “ was how much energy it took 
to watch the game. I thought it 
needed continuity.”

4
"If somebody gets hurt, there’s no 

way of knowing how bad,”  said 
Criqui. “There were Just too many 
pieces of information missing. I ’ve 
Ulked to people who said it Just 
didn’t  seem like a football game.”

But Cohen claimed various polls 
run by newspaper sports staffs in
dicated “60 to 90 percent”  of the fans

loved the idea — especially those who 
watched the action in bars.

“ People watching in bars a re  going 
to like it because they don’t listen 
anyway,’’ he Hid.

Cohen H id NBC learned a great 
deal about “ the technical end" of 
audio and video as a  result of th e ' 
game, and the knowlege will be 
employed in televising the American 
Football Conference playoff during 
the weekend and the Super Bowl on 
Jan. 25.

Cohen Said the experiment also 
was a great boost to the morale of 
NBC technicians and engineers who 
still are smarting over Uie political 
loss of the Moscow Olympics for 
which they had trained for three 
years, but he ruled out any mass 
movem ent to m ute telecasts of 
sports events.

‘'The door is open a t some future 
date, but there are no immediate 
plans,” he M i d .  “ We needed the 
exercise in learning ... but maybe it

d i d  s e n d  a m e s H g e  to a n n o u n c e r s .
“Maybe now they’ll My, ‘maybe I 

can talk less and mean m ore.”
With cable system s and home 

Video enterprises springing up like 
flowers all over the landscape, a man 
with a treasure trove in old movies 
should be able to make a killing simp
ly by putting them up for syndication.

Cal Coty, of Ramsay, Mont., might 
have done just that had he not talked 
first to the folks a t Eastman Kodak. 
Coty is a war surplus dealer who 
recently came into possession of 6 
tons of vintage cowboy films used to 
entertain the troops during World 
War If.

The film people told him the old 
rolls of celuloid a re  loaded with 
silver Hits, and a t today’s prices for 
the precious metal, it’s worth extrac
ting.

Coty may never make it big In the 
television syndication business, but 
he does seem to own one of the 
biggest workable silver mines in Big 
Sky coutry.

Minority of mediators 
nwrk Millard 8̂ birthday

) Nsuvs

TV tomorrow
MORNING

5:00
9 Nsws

5:15
3 Ed Allen Show 

5:30
8 Oanlel Boone 

5:45
 ̂ New Zoo Revue 

5:54
30 Morning Prayer 

5:55
30 Today s Women 

5:00
3 8 Various Programming 

 ̂ International Welghllirilng

70 New Zoo Revue 
30 Health Field

6:15
& News

5:30
5 40) Ftintstontfs 
8 My Three Sons 
8 News 
20: Bultwinkle 
30i Various Programming 
'35 Romper Room 

6:55
'29 American TraM 
40) News

7:00
3] Morning

' 9) Popaya And Buga Bunny 
I  '40 Good Morning America 
8) Simmona Show 
IT SportaCanter 

^ 201(2900 Today 
38i Batman

7:25
3) News

7:30
9< Great Space Coaster 

PTL Club-Telk And Veriely 
'38) ScoobyOoo

8:00
' 3) CepteInKengaroo 
8) Woody Woodpecker 

^  MAABaaketbaN(Exc.Thur.) 
30 Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 

8:16
'57) A,M. Weather (Fri.)

6:30
(5) GIHigan'aIsland 
(9) Various Programming 
ja* Cartoona
W  Shakespeare Play (FrI.)
.  9:00

'9 ' TomAndJtfry 
9»£adyBunch 
9'(*9 Phil Oonahua Show 
9 3oeFrankHnShow

20 CelebraUon Of ThaEucharlet 
‘24) Setama SIraal 
>33l HourMagaxIne 
'38) Don Lana Show 
40 Richard Simmons Show 

9:15
'57 A.M. Weather (Exc.FrI.)

9:30
31 Brady Bunch 
51 Partridge Family 
20 IDraamOf Jaannia 
40 BavtriyHilibilHas 
57' In-School Programming (Exc.
FrI.)

10:00
3 Jaffartona(Exc.Thur.)
5) Bawilchad 
5 MikaOouglaa 
9' Romper Room 
It) toorlsCanlar 
20 oS Lea Vagaa Gambit 
29 22 Alive
24) In-School Programming 
39) Tom Larson Show 
40 I Love Lucy

10:24
‘40 Weather View 

10:30
'3) Alice (Exc. Thur.)
(5) I Love Lucy 
‘20(29(90 Biockbuetere 
'40 Builaeye

10:50
39) News

10:56
<9) Newabreek

11:00
‘3>(9B Maude 
(5) Midday 
' 9 1 (40 Love Boat 
(9) Straight Talk 
>11) NCAA Baakelbali (Mon.) 
1^(2900 Wheel Of Fortune 

11:30
< 3) Mery Tyler Moore Show 
>20(29(30 Paeeword Plus  ̂
<90 RIcherdSimmontShow 
‘57 Irv-School Progremriilng

AFTERNOON
< 12.00 

<9j(e}(8jlNews 
(19) Living FaKh 
'20122)00 Card Sharks 
24 Varioua Programming 
99) Movia 
'80  Family Faud

12:25
'5) NawJereayflapori 

12:30
91 Starch For Tomorrow

VidAl Saaaoon: Your Naw

Day
(9)(40 Ryan'aHopa 
19) Lat’sMakaADaal
(20 (2S 00 Doctors 

12:58
18) (40 FYI

1:00
' 3 > Young And The Reatleea 
5) My Three Sons 
9)(40 AttMyChlldren 
9) Movie
til Programming Unannounced 

(Mon.)
20129(30 DeyeOfOurUvee 
24) ln-8chool Programming 

1:30
5) Addema Family 
It) NCAABaahethaN(Tue.)

‘19) Jake Hess (toepel Time 
'57 In-Schooi Programming 

2K)0
19) Aa Tha World Tume 
(5) <^t Smart «> 
li)(40 OnaUfaToUva
111) NHL Hockay Show (Thor.) 

jSf <•*«"•>120M M  AnoUwrWorld 
130 You Bol Your Ufo 

2:30
III Abbott And CoolodoCorloon 
>10 NHL Hockoy (Thur.)
(19) Oomata
(24 Varloue Programming 
(9B Nanny And Tha Profaaaor 
(57 Maggia And Tha BaautHul 
Machina

^ 2:6S
I9H40 FYI

3:00
(9) Guiding Light 
(5) Woody Woodpackar 
(9)M| OanaralHoapllal 
19) Bonanaa
‘ID NCAA BaakathaN(Mon.)
!!*' »*'oww"r»lng - n u u M tm m  
24 auoPaobU.S.A.?
M  oiH>olAndMro.Hidr 
iin OuoPaoo,U.OJL.T 

3l30
'•lUtUoRaooalo 
Itll U.t.T(bloTonnlo(Tuo.) 
M O n  VHIaAlo«ro 
2 0  IDroomOtJoamilo 

3:M
H I M  FYI

121 John Ddvidoon Mow ( I n .  
Tuo.)
'>1 aWtdti'oloitnd
I • I m n  M m  (In .  W4d.)
l•IMoVl•

(til NFL Story; Lino By Lbw (FrI.) 
(II) Domati
SO PTL Club-Talk And Vorloly 

T'S2 Bugi Bunny And Frionds 
94611) SouffloStrool 
M  Movio 
(M Bowllchad 
M  BlaVoHay(Exc.Wod.)

4:30
<B) FUnltlonoo
II )  Aflortchool8paclal(Wod.)
III) ESPN Collogo Batkalboll 
Show (FrI.)
'W  Chrlol Tha Lhfing Word 
22 Bowllchad 
SB OnoDoyAIATInw

6:00
( I )  John Dovtdoon Show (Tuo.)
(6) WondorWoman
111) NCAA WrokWng (Mon.)
IM) Movio (Exc. Tuo., FrL)
III) Dovoy And Oollolh.
9t  Happy Daya Again
SO Mlalar Rogara (Exc. Mon.,
Tuo.)
9$ Slaraky And Hutch 
M  Johar'aWSd 
W) MlalorRogora 

S;tO
94 Mlalor Rogora (Mon., Tuo.) 

S:ia
mi Hormano Pablo 

5:30
ID  BomoyMlllar(Eac.Tiw.)
ID  M.A.SJI.
Ill) Paroda H.S. All-Amarican 
PooUm N Toam (Wad.)
IH) Movia (PiL)
(M  Or. Oano Scott OitHabrowa 
94 ElocMc Company (Exc. Mon., 
Tua.)

UR Electric Company 
S;35 '

W  Movia Contkiuaa (Thur.)
B:SO ’

94 Elociric Company (Mon., 
Tuo.)

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  
Dedicated followers of the 
13th p re s id e n t of th e  
United States pause today 
fo r  w h a t th e y  c a l l  a 
“ Millard moment of silent 
meditation” to honor the 
181st birthday of Millard 
Fillmore.

Jeff Amdur, head of the 
Student Committee for the 
Glorification of Millard 
Fillmore, H id participants 
could choose their own 
tim e and place to con
template “ the glory that 
w as M illa rd  an d  th e  
g r a n d e u r  t h a t  w a s  
Fillm ore.”

Amdur, a high school 
teacher in Annapolis, H id 
Fillmore buffs around the 
country would Join the 
celebration of one of the 
n a tio n ’s m o st o b scu re  
presidents.

He recommended people 
consider a highlight of 
Fillm ore’s political career 
— his success in the elec
tion of 1856 when Maryland 
was the only state  carried 
by F illm o re ’s “ Know- 
Nothing” Party.

A more official celebra
tion Was scheduled in Buf
f a lo ,  N .Y .,  w h e re  a 
ceremony was scheduled 
a t  F illm o re ’s g rave  in I 
Forest Lawn Cemetery. I 

K en  S o k o lo w , a I 
Maryland government of
fice worker, was ready to 
Join the silent tribute.

“ Fillmore was bom in a 
log cabin, h e  was self- 
educated man, a man who 
understood the value of im
porting bat guano long 
before the energy crisis,” 
Sokolow Hid.

“ F illm o re  s te e re d  a 
course of moderation. He 
struck the compromise of 
1850 and delayed the Civil 
War by 11 years. Of course, 
the compromise succeeded 
in alienating both sections 
of the country,” Sokolow
H i d .

Fillm ore was elected 
vice president in 1848 and 
became president when 
President Zachary Taylor 
died of typhus in 1850. 
Fillmore was the last Whig 
p resid en t, but was not

Dedicated followers of this man pause 
Tuesday for what they call a “Millared mo
ment of silent meditation" to honor the 181st 
birthday of Millard Fillmore, the 13th presi
dent of the U.S. (UPI photo)

renominated in 1852.
He ran on the American 

Party ticket in 1856, the 
first y ear the Republican 
Party  appeared in the race 
f o r  p r e s i d e n t .  T h e  
A m e ric a n  P a r ty  w as 
know n a s  (h e  Know- 
Nothing Party  because 
when people asked where 
the party was holding its 
meetings, members would 
My “ I know nothing.’’

And F illm o re  a lm ost 
r e a p p e a r e d  on th e  
presidental ballot in 1972. 
Amdur and his student

o r g a n iz a t i o n  h e ld  a 
nominating convention in 
Baltimore’s Union Square 
across the street from the 
home of Journalist H.L. 
Mencken.

T h e  m o d e r n  d a y  
KnowNothings nominated 
Fillmore and Robert E. 
L ee  M o x e ly , a  p a rk  
derelict. “ We thought it fit
ting to run a man who was 
dead with a man we never 
MW again against Nixon 
and McGovern,” Admur 
said.

Ttie convention site was

Woman photographer's 
work is rediscovered

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Nearly four 
years ago, M argaret Cones, then 72, 
visited a local a r t  gallery display of Ansel 
Adams’ photographs.

One of the photos was a portrait of 
Alfred Stieglitz, a legendary American 
photography pioneer.

“ I recognize that m an,” Ms, Cones told 
the gallery owner, “cause my momma 
once beat him in a photo contest.” She 
o ffe red  to  show  him  “ m o m m a’s "  
photographs.

“ Momma,” who had died in 1962, turned 
out to be Nancy Ford Cones. The nearly 5,- 
000 photographs she bad taken between 
1897 and 1939 and left in her daughter’s 
home in nearby Loveland were so g o ^  it 
was easy to see how Mrs. Cones had 
beaten Stieglitz in Eastm an Kodak’s great 
nationwide search for photographic talent 
in 1906.

‘T m  a photographer and I ’ve been 
collecting photos for 20 years as a hobby, 
but I had to confess I had never beard of

*'*!'* g - " " T  —7 — *"-'1 and fairy tale-type images 
. Burton; ' - “She used the townspeople as models

and often made costumes for them to

ViE-wing Mrs. Cones’ photos is a plea  ̂
sant, relaxing trip back in time. Many of 
her browntone and black-and-white photos 
are of a soft, misty, romantic genre. They 
are all examples of painstaking planning, 
unerring  com position and re fle c t a 
rem arkably high degree of technical 
reproduction for that day.

Mrs. Cones had her husband, Jam es, to 
thank for that.

“This was the only husband-wife 
photograpic team  I know of where the 
wife was the photographer and the hus
band the darkroom m an,” Mid Burton. 
"And he was Just as splendid in the 
darkroom as she was taking pictures.”

In the unllberated late 1800’s and early 
1900’s, a pioneering woman photographer 
might have encountered some problems 
because of her sex.

“ In fact,” Burton Mid, “ being a woman 
may have been a  decided advantage 
because of the style of pictures she was 
after. She loved to depict romantic scenes

DO IT DAILY -  Find out 
what’s the talk of the town 
by reading Towntolk every 
day  in  y o u r  E v en in g  
Hkrald.

“ She probably never got the publicity 
she deserved b ^ u s e  she s ta y ^  in the 
rural midwest and took pictures of local 
people instead of moving to New York and 
photographing famous people.

“ History may have forgotten her,” M id  
Burton, "but I’m going to change that 
right now.”

He arranged a two-month e ^ b l t io n  this 
fall of more ihan 100 of N ^ .  Cones’ 
p h ^ g i ’a l ^  a t tbd Walt Burtoh Galtefles 
ID CirtcihiUltl.

wear in her pictures. I think when they 
M W  Nancy coming with her cam era they 
thought great fun was in store.”

For example, in 1923 Mrs. Cones had 
Alice Downey pose as a witch in a forest 
and the result was a photo so spooky it still 
beats anything that a Halloween il- 
lustrator could come up with today.

DO IT DAILY Read the Everting 
Herald’s comics and cartoons.

not se lec ted  random ly. 
Mencken is a towering 
f i g u r e  in  F i l lm o r e  
mythology since it was be 
who w rote the n a tu ra l 
history of the bathtub and 
gave Filmore credit for 
being the first president to 
use a tub on legs in the 
White House.

But, in the best Fillmore 
tradition, Mencken later 
admitted the bathtub story 
was a hoax.

“ P e o p le  r e m e m b e r  
Fillmore because of the 
bathtub, but they should 
remember him bMause he 
turned down an honorary 
degree from Oxford. It was 
written in Latin and he Mid 
he wouldn’t accept any 
degree he couldp’t  read,” 
Sokolow Mid.
/HOUKIMaMfflfl/
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1 —  L o t t  800 F o u n d
2 —  P s r s o n s i s  
S  —  A n o o u n o t m o n t s
4 —  E n t o r t 8t n m o n t  -
5 A u c t i o n s

m i A N C I A L
6 ~  S o n d s - S t o c k s - M o f i g o g M  
9 -  P o r s o n N  L o o n s

t o  I n s u f o n o o
■ M P L O Y M U f T  

13 - H o t p J ( Y H 8d
14 ~  B u s ) n o f 8 O p p o r t u m t l o i  
16 -  S H u s t i o n  W o n l i d

l O U C A T K M
15 —  P r i v t i i  I n s t r u c t i o n s
19 ~  S c h o o l O ' C l o t o i s
20 -  I n s t r u c t i o n s  W a n t o d

R B A L S S T A T l
23 —  H o m o s  f o r  S o t o
24 —  L o t s - L o n d  f o r  S o l o
25 —  I n v o o t m o n t  P r o p o r t y
26 —  B u s i n o t o  P r o p o r t y
27 —  R o i O f t  P r o p o r t y  
25 -  R o o i  E s t o t o  W s n t o d

M s c .  s n m c i s  
31 —  S o r v i o o s  O f f o r o d  
92 —  P o i n t i n g * P o p o r l n g
33 -  B u i l d i n g - C o n t r o c t i n g
34 —  R o o f i n g - S i d i n g  
36 —  H o o t i n g - P l u m b i n g
36 — R o o r l n g
37 —  M o v l n g - T r u c k i n g - S t o r o g o
35 -  S o r v i c o o  W o n t o d  

H I S C .  P O N  S A U
40 —  H o u s o f t o k T  G o o d s
41 -  A r t i c l o s  f o r  S o l o
42 —  B u i l d i n g  S u p p U o o
43 —  P o l o - B i r d s - 0 ^
44 —  M u s i c s )  I n s t r u m o n t o
45 —  B o o t s  5  A c o o s s o r i o t
46 —  S p o r t i n g  ( A o o d s
47 —  G o r d o n  P r o d u c t s  
46 — A r H t q u o t  
49 —  W s n t o d  t o  B u y

N t N T A U
92 —  R o o m s  f o r  R o n t  
53 —  A p o r t m o n t t  f o r  R o n t  
94 —  H o m o o  f o r  R t n t  
59 —  B u s t n o o t  t o r  R o n t  
56 —  R o o o r t  P r o p o r t y  f o r  R g  
97 -  W M t B i l  t o  R o r . t  
68 — M i o e .  f o r  R o n t

A U T O M O n V B
61 -  A u t o o  t o r  S o l o
62 —  T r u c k s  f o r  S o t o
63 —  H o o v y  E q u i p m o r t t  f o r  S o l o  I
64 —  M o t o f c y c t o o - B i c y c t o o  
66 —  C o m p o r o - T r o l t o r s - M o M o

H o m o s
66 —  A u t o m o t i v o  S o r v i c o
67 —  A u t o s  f o r  R o n t - L o o o o

Htlp NTantad

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plasUc numufacturing full 
and part Ume shifts. CaU 646- 
2910 between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or pan time. 
Immediate openingi on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and iroo  to 7:00 
a.m. ahifta. Contact Mra. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 280-H7S.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are In 
s(rtiool. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dlc- 
Qon a must. Hours 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
throuA FrI., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. WUliama, 5094993.

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor- 
tun itles availab le. (Jail 
coUect, (518) 4814»1. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RNS/LPNS - Crettfiekl Con- 
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for pan time and full 
time empl(>yees. CaU Mrs. 
Grant DNS at 6454151.

MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED IN all 
phases of truck and auto 
rep a ir, gas and d ie ie l. 
M inim um  fiv e  y e a rs  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at |7.00 per hour. 
AU fringe.benefits. For ap
pointment, caU 6^7596.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Cali after 5:00 p.m., 516- 
1332.

SECRETARY
MANCHESTER to 910,000, 
Steno a muit, beneflti, fee
Kiid. Contemporary Women, 

artford, 5l7jMl.

BOOKKEEPER
SECRETARY for amaU but 
fast growing Manchester 
firm. Must be experienced In 
a ll p b a ie i  of o ffice
procedures, or willing to 
learn. A good apUtude with 
figures a must. Send resume
and ulary requirements to: 
Box X, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR OR 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS for part 
time waltreii work after 
school and Saturdays. Araly 
in p e rso n -B rass  Key 
Reitaurut.

NURSES AIDE 7 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Nuriea Aide 1 p.m. to U 
p.m. Nuriea Aide 7 a.m. lo U 
noon. Laurel Manor, 91 Cheat- 
nut Street, Minclietter.

PART TIM E CLERKS 
NEEDED • Tuciday and 
WfteNday, third lUft; ani 
F r i t o  and Saturday uilira 
rtw . AppN la perion: Saven- 
Bleven, lot Center Street.
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BABYSITTER WANTED to 
care for Infant in my home 
1:00 - 5;M p.m. Monday-- 
Friday. References required, 
caU 649-1340.

CLERK - Some calculator 
txperience helpful. Checking 
and extending Invoices. 
Apply: Oaer Bros., 140 Rye 
SfiwiR, South Windsor.

CLBr K/OODER - Checking 
prices and coding new items. 
Variottf other dutiet. Apph 
Gaer Bros., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

SwM (a tT flw U lb S
HmSTsuiginS 

iM M m W Iidw a  «  WNwihi iM  hsatanS 
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PAY TO SHOW, We’U pay you 
to show our Electroluxequlp- 
ment. We’ll also show you now 
to sell. -Full commission 
payed on all Mies rwniltlng 
from demonitration. Call 52^ 
0606. EOE.

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST for 
Gift Shop in Manchester. Thru 
POToU ad quarterlies. IS to 20 
flexible hours per week, 
cafeteria and parking. Cali 
Mrs. Edwards, H947n for ap
pointm ent. E xperienced 
preferred.

C U S S IF C S  S N E S n S IS S
PHONE 643-2711

Hitp W aiiM 13

IjfN P'SiltU iH fl

mRicYlir
ST. JUDEI

R.S.

MOLD MAKER. Experienced 
person to woik on ^ s t i c  In
jection molds Must be able to 
do own setups and read prints. 
Attractive starting u lary  
depoxUng on experience, plus 
company beneflti. ^ l y  to 
person Monday through 
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Acromold Products Corpora
tion, 100 WIndmere Ave., 
EUiogton, CT. Or call 8 7 5 -^  
for an Interview.

H ip  WaiitMf 13

MirOMOBU
MECIIMIG

T o p  W a g M
And B«n«fittl

Call84BB4l7x
as)( for .Steve.

T F A rffR R  f s u r n i n s  DRAFT PERSON, Electrical 
D iiablllties Teacher "of d«*f«ner. skUled lii industrial 
SJSntreH  MWdle sJh«?i dreultry. Control pan-
c l " " ‘S r t l f lH U « r4X l :  «ltayouUfor% du»trial£St 
Contact: Dr. Nicoletti’s office 
at 74^8913. EOE.

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

□ NOTICES
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Loaf and Found 1

IMPOUNDED - Female one 
year old Lab, black. Wood- 
bridge Street. Male two yean, 
brown Mixed Breed, Pitkin 
Street. Male two yean old, 
Lab-Setter Cross, black and 
white, Olcott Street. Female 
Husky-Cross, five months old, 
black and nay, HiUlard A 
New State Road area, (km- 
tact: Manchester Dog Warden 
at 6404566.

LOST - W hite G erm an 
Shephard. Scar on nose. 7W 
yean  old. Rockville area. 
Family heartbroken. Reward. 
8714446, or 6444028.

PART TIME - Your telephone 
and our customen... Please 
caU 5284631.

SER V IC E STATION 
ATTENDANTS wanted. Part 
time. Houn flexible, pall n s- 
4156.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - FuU 
or p a r t tim e, for Oral 
Surgeon's Office, Vernon Cir
cle. Previous s u lc a l  or den
tal experience required. Send 
resume to Box WW, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

RECEPTIONIST. TYPIST - 
Join a growing, exciting firm. 
Pleasant telephone voice and 
general typing skills are a 
must. Call ^  at 3894618 
Monday thru Friday. KCR 
Technology Inc.

p r^ ra tio n  
muau. Must

ring,
engineering and 
of operation manu 
have a thorough working 
knowledge of industrial elec
trical standards such as JIC, 
NEMA, and NEC. 
Experienced preferred, good 
working conditions and 
e x c e lle n t  b e n e f i t  
package.Send resume to In- 
dustronlcs Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Ave, South Windsor, CT. 
EOE.

KITCHEN AIDES - Mature 
persons for full Ume and part 
lime positions, days and 
evenings. Persons must be 
reliable and wUUng to work 
e v e ry  o th e r  w eekend . 
Excellent Insurance benefits, 
sick time, holiday and vaca- 
Uon time, and good starting 
wages. Apply: Riverside 
Healtb Care (jenter, 745 hbln 
Street, East Hartford.

PART TIM E
MAINTENANCE work. 91 
Chestnut Street, Mancbrater.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
and part time poiitions. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability. Send resume to: Box 
C, c/o Manchester Herald.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full Ume' 
weekdays and weekendsm 
Mature and retponilble in
dividuals for clean ikilled nur
sing facility. Apply: Riverside 
HealUi Care Center, 745 Main 
Street, Ekist H'rtfoid.

EXPERIENCED PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST wanted part 
Ume, 20 to 25 hours weekly. 
Send resume to: Haynes 
Physiotherapy Service, 36 
Haynes Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARY in Glastonbury 
center. General pracUce. No 
heavy typing. Good organizer, 
with top skills need^. Fuli 
Benefits. Salary commen
su ra te  w ith sk ills  and 
experience. Box 171, East 
Glastonbury, 06025.

LAUNDRY WORKERS, fuU 
tim e -11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Immediate openings available 
in an institutional laundry 
operaUon. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Crater, 745 Main 
St., East Hartford.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
full and part Ume poslUons 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to: Box EE, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY. M ale or 
female. Full Ume must have 
pm ious office experience. 
Typing, filing, and heavy 
telephone exposure. Call 
Carol. 5284144.

WAITRESSES -. ApplicaUons 
are now being taken for full 
and part Ume poalUons; mor
ning and afternoon hours 
available for housewives. 
Apply In person: Monday thru 
Friday between 2 and 4. Mr. 
Steak, 244 Center Street, 
Manchester.

TEMPORARY PART 'HME 
t e l e p h o n e  HELP - Local 
health agency. Hours 4 to 8 
p.m. For more information 
call 643-2168.

HEAR US OUT! Texas 
Refinery Ckirp. offers an op
portunity for high income 
PLUS cash bonuses and fringe 
benefits in the Manchrater 
a r e a .  R e g a rd le s s  of 
experience, write H.F. Sears, 
Pres., Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tx. 
76101.

GUARANTEED 3450.00 a 
week, lawn mowing route. 
Manchester vicinify. Low 
cash down. Also part time 
3100.00 a day, call 643-9008 84 
p.m.

BABY SITTER FOR 
HANDICAPPED CHILD 
before and after school. All 

during school holidays.
wages. CallMy 1 

after 5:00 p.m. 1 012.

CLERICAL-CRT Im pul. 
Congenial Office. Excelle 
Fringes. Willing to train. 
Apply: 414 Tolland Street, 
Blast Hartford.

BABYSl’H E R  WANTED - 
Part time evenings. Responsi
ble person. Call 646-0663 
anyUme.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER for 
afternoon runs only. 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m., for 310.SO. Call: An
dover School, Andover. 742- 
7339.

RECEPTIONIST, TYPIST, 
Very busy East Hartford dis
tributor is expanding and 
needs front office person to 
handle telephones and act as 
recepUonist. Successful can- 
didaie must be personable and 
capable of typing 60 wpm. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. CaU Mr. Fannina 
at 508-1937.

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
after school. Waddell School 
area. CaU 6434290 days; 646- 
6010 evenings.

HAIR STYUST NEEDED for 
Manchester Salon. If you 
enjoy your profession and are 
experienced in all phases of 
Hair Dressing, we would like 
to talk to you. Call Hair 
BouUque 849-7666, or 6493150,

CASHIER - South Windsor 
School Lunch Program is 
accepting appllcationa thru 
January 9th for a Head 
Cashier at the High School, 
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Cashier 
experience needed. Also 
accepting raplications for 
Part Time Food Handlers It 
Cashiers to be placed in an 
employment pool for future 
substitute and permanent 
School Lunch Positions. For 
application call 644-2413. 
South Windsor PubUc ^hools 
does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex, race, physical 
handicap, religion or nationai 
origin. Equal Opportunity- 
A f f i r m a t i v e  Act ion 
Employer. M-F.

SECRETARY - One man of
fice. FuU or part time. Must 
be good typist. Send resume 
to: Box G, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClAsoifiwd Ids arw
taktn o m  ttw phoM 
M a convanianca. The 
HaraM la raaponsIMa 
•or only ona Incorracl 
ktaartlon and thon only 
to tho aizo of |ho 
original inaortlon. 
Errqra which do not 
•atiin tho voluo of tho

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho doy 
botoro pubIleaDon.

Daadlina for Saturday 
and Monday la 12KW 
Noon FMay.

advortiMmont wlH not 
ha corrqctad by an ad* 
diUonal Inaartion.

H ip  NTenfwf

TV SERVICE!Road) Well es
tablished Blast of 1110 River 
Firm, offers excellent salary. 
Contact in total confidence: 
Chuck Anthony, 246-8541. 
Wilson Agency, Hartford.
F U L L  & P A R T  T IM E  
T E L L E R  O P E N IN G  - 
Experienced preferred, but 
will train qualified person. 
Contact: Mrs. Fritz, between 
9 and 12 a.m. 6464004. EOE,

RN 3-11 p.m, FuU or part time 
p o s itio n  a v a ila b le  in a 
progressive hemodialysis un
it. Experience preferred, but 
not mandatory. E xcellen t  
educational opportunity in a 
g r o w in g  f i e l d .  A pp l y  
Rockville General Hospital, 
Dialysis Unit, 872-0501 ext. 
271.

73 Help Wantod 13

RN or LPN - Part time, 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor. 
91 Chesnut Street.

NURSES AIDE- 7 a m. to 3 
p.m. Laurel Manor. 91 Chest
nut Street.

C A R D G A L L E R Y  
Aggressive, part time Sales 
P eop le  needed. F lex ib le  
hours, on a permanent basis. 
Some nights aiid Sundays. 
Card Galery, M anchester 
Parkade, Manchester.

H O U S E KE E P E R S .  Ful l  
t i m e ,  w e e k d a y s  and  
weekends. Mature and respon
sible individuals for cleaning 
duties in a skilled nursing 
facility. Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

13

CARRIER NEEDED
for

Hillcrest, LalLewood Circle Nortli 
and Soutli, South Main, Sunset 

and Bruce

CALL BETTY
643-4078

EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK 
3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD

I LINES
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FOR

DAYS
FOR

^ | | | V d o l l a r s
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Sanr/cai Offarad 31  S u r v I c M  O H w a tf

Incoine Tax 
Service

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
in your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 64II-3329.

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con- 
niltani. Please phone:
Wade, 649^1 to

Dan 
'or appoint-

31 S f th m  O lftrtd 31 Ptlntlng-Pap0 ring 32

R E W E A V lN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-S221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 64^2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F ir e p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
in your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 649-3329.

C iM  TREE SERVICE. Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c it iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

YOUNG MOTHER will take 
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3:00 p .m . in my 
Manchester home. Call 6 ^  
2023.

C E R T IF IE D  DOG 
GROOMER - All breeds. Call 
for an appointment. 528-5903.

B & M TREE SERVICE now 
o ffe r in g  Specia l W inter 
Rates! We’ve sawed 25% Off, 
plus our usual Discount for 
S e n io r  C it iz e n s ! F r e e  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
References. 643-7285.

RELIABLE WOMAN WILL 
DO HOUSEWORK. Please 
call 647-1502.

’ ’STEREO SRVICE AT m  
BEST" - We use original tran
sistors for gu a ran ty  lasting 
quality and performance! 
Factoi7  Authorized for over 
55 brands! We also service 
LaFayette, KLH, etc. Call 
247-0042.

LICENSED MOTHER to care 
for children in a loving en
vironment. 646-4890.

WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING. 
Responsible. References and 
own transportation. Call 643- 
5965.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. “ Check my rate 
before you decorate.”  Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

M utlc tl InttrumtniM 44

MEMPHIS BASS GUITAR - 
Has hardly been usM. 3100. 
After 5:00 p.m., call 64^3409, 
ask for Matt.

Apartmanta For Rani 53 Wantad to Rant

FRESHLY REMODLED 3 
bedroom apartment. Kitchen, 
dining, utility room. $425

5 7  Autoa For Sato 51

Building Contracting 33 Sporting Goods

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters,
Room Additions, Decks, All

46

HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! Palntlng-Paparlng 
Large appliances, clean at
tics, cellars, garages, also

32

will clean apartments for 
realtors. Call 6^1775.

K IR B Y  C E N T E R  OF 
MANCHESTER - Factory 
Authorized Sales ti Service 
for K irby Vacuums. 217 
Center Street, Manchester, 
649-7143.

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con
sultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 649-6851 tor appoint
ment.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
CHILD CARE - Buses from 
Keeney & St. James Schools. 
4 years in business. Never 
c l ( ^ .  Call 646-4864.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terior and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser
v in g  W il l im a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven- 

1, Columbia, Tolland areas. 
J. Grille. 423-6582.

Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P. Lewis 649-

TW E N T Y  TH R E E  FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition. New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner , bbught 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p.m.

Antlquaa 45

WANTED. Antioue furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
antique items. R. Harrison. 
Telephone 643-8709.

Rooms for Rant .82

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
pleasant room, in private 
home. Own entrance. Kitchen

Haating-Plumbing 35

P A IN T IN G  B Y  C R A IG  
O G D E N . In t e r io r  and 
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime. 649-8749.

E X T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w o rk . V e ry  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or 5^945.

NO JOB ’TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d , r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

Flooring 36

F L O O R S A N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No Waxing Anymore! 
John Verfaille, 6&5750.

Halp Wantad 13

To pr*3ld» N«MlBg.CM 
In private hoiiiaa an^ 
Madhal FacMtoa. Past 
Oma, M i Hma. CanaMaia> 
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□  REAL ESTATE

Homaa For Sala 23̂

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

E X E C U T IV E  HOUSE - 
Contemporary. Cathederal 
ceilings. ’Three bathrooms. 
Walk-fii closets. Nine rooms. 
2355 square feet living area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

MANCHESTER - ’Two Family 
on Main Street, near Hospital,' 
in Business Zone. 5 large 
rooms on each floor, two car 
garage. 200 foot deep lot. 
Group I, Philbrick Agency,

Housahold Goods 40

USED REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Gean, 
Guaranteed. Parts k  Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street. 643-2171.

□MISC. FOR SALE

□  TAG SALES

INSIDE TAG SALE - Satur
day January 10th, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m . H ousehold  goods, 
clothing, humidifier, etc. 38 
Elmhili Road, Talcottville, 
rear.

TAG SALE - 891 Center 
Street. Saturday January 
loth; Sunday January 11th 
9:30. Skis, lioots, skates, an
t iq u e  d r e s s e r s  (n e ed  
refinishing) maple dining set 
with hutch. Much more!

Artlclaa tor Sala 41

Lota-Land for Sala 24

C O V E N T R Y . A pproved

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
for part time Cleaning Work.
M ust have own tran spo rts - financing,
tion . C a ll 643-4000. ''12-7268.

D O CTO R S O F F IC E  
ASSISTANT - Assist with 
examination of patients. 
Minimal Lab procedures. 8:30 
to 5:00. Monday. Tuesday,
’Thursday; alternate Fridays, 
34.25 to start. Begin mid- 
January. 649-8571. Call 
between 2 and 4.

Situation Wantad 15

EXPERIENCED 
COMMUNICA’nONS 
TEACHER-PUBLICIST. 
Available for Free Lance 
Writing: Brochures, Manuals, 
P u b lic  In fo rm a tio n  k 
Promotional Literature. Rep
ly Box FF, c/o Machester 
Herald.

Bualnaaa Proparty 25

20,000’ renovated 4 story brick 
factory in No. Adams, Ma. 
Lease 60 cents buy 35. ft. No 
money down. Owner will take 
low Interest mortaaage. No 
interest first year. Elevator, 
elaborate conveyer, dry 
sprinkler. Very low taxes and 
heat. Many uses. Ready now. 
Literature. 413-4586987.

MANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 25,- 
000 sq u are  fe e t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le . B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-2281206.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
Ux28Vk’', SO cents each or 5 
for 32. Phone 643-2711. Must be

Sicked up before 11 a.m. 
NLY.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
Processed G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call ( ^ r g e  Griffing, 742-7886.

MOVING, ’Two full beds, mat
tresses, and boxsprings. 
Freezer, sofa bed, call 648 
8244 before 2 p.m. or 569-0082.

Doga-Birds-Pats 43

TASHU, a beautiful male 
cameo Persian would like to 
be adopted. Selling because 
owner has allergies. Needs 
lots of love and attention. Will 
sacrifice at 350. Has had all 
shots, well manored. Call 288 
7842 after 6 p.m. or 646-4309 if 
no answer.

FREE KITTENS. Fluffy. Box 
trained. All black and black 
and white. 9 weeks old. 742-

p r iv i le g e s  and p a rk in g  
available. Call after 5:00 p.m., 
5683885.

L A R G E  ROOM  In n ice 
private home. All utilities. 
Garage. Kitchen privileges. 
Security. Security. Mature 
woman preferred. 355 weekly. 
6486017.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM. Shower/bath. Apply 
195 Spruce Street, after 4:00
p.m.

G E N T L E M A N  - L a r g e  
spacious room. Parking. All 
household privileges. Alter 5 
p.m., 6486559.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'Apartmanta For Rent 53

VERNON - Near 86, luxury 
Condo. Appliances. 3345 
m o n th ly . S e c u r it y ,  
references. Call 423-127, 4 ^  
3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
H a lf o f exceptional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, Ilk baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford. 3525 
monthly 633-4566. Broker.

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
TW E N T IE S  W ANTED  to 
share duplex. Glastonbury k 
Hebron area. Must be neat. 
P e ts  co n s id e red . R en t 
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m., 
2283560.

TW O  B E D R O O M
APARTMENT. Utilities not 
included. Within walking dis
tance o f downtown Main 
Street. 568-3736 weekdays 
after 5:00 p.m.; weekends 
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

HEBRON. Tw o bedroom 
apartment. Heat and hot 
water. Appliances. Carpeted. 
Large yard. Lease and securi
ty. 3325 monthly. No pets. 20 
minutes from Hartford. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 2289759 or 228 
3414.

"K. >
monthly, plus utilities. Call 
643-5001._____________________

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p lia n c e s .
References. No iwls. 3285.648 
3167 or 2283540.

MANCHESTER 
C O M P LE T E LY  NEW  414 
Room Condo. 114 baths. New 
s to v e .  d is h w a s h e r ,
refrigerator, carpeting. 3425. 
Heat, hot water, cooking gas 
included. 649-4003.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
WANTED In Manchester. Call 
649-0792 days or 646-7674 
evenings.

4 R O O M  D U P L E X  - 2 
bedrooms. Central location. 
Available immediately. Call 
6489811.

TW O  B E D R O O M
APARTMENT - Wall-to-wall 
c a rp e t in g . A p p lia n ces . 
Immediate occupancy. 3325 
plus utilities. Call after 5 
p.m., 871-8288, or 487-0595.

MANCHESTER - Share 7 
Room Home, extra large 
bedroom with fireplace and 
private entrance, garage. 
ITestlgious area. 350 weekly 
covers all. 659-0611, 3-5 p.m.

VILLAGE ’TWO BEDROOM 
’TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 
with 114 baths. No pets. 34^ 
monthly. Lesperance Agency.

C O V E N T R Y  7 RO O M  
A P A R T M E N T  - 4 or 5 
b e d ro o m s . S to ve  and 
refrigerator. No utilities. 3350 

nthly. T
5224 after 3:00 p.m.

GARAGE WANTED to store 
one or two cars. Call Don at 
633-4577.

WORKING WOMAN SEEKS 1 
Bedroom or E ffic ien cy . 
Prefers 2 or 3 family house. 
Ask for Shelly, 289-7236 
between 9 and 4 p.m.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Parts For Sala SO

TWO H78xl5 Studded Snow 
Tires. 3 ^ pair. Call after 3:00 
p.m., 648M58.

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR
SALE, 1W6 Dod^e Aspen, 8  

larger Special Edition.''2
speed, 31900. 1976
(!ni

ge

door, 8 cyunder, 32,500. 1974 
Oldsmobile Cutless Supreme. 
8 cylinder 31,500. 19^ CMC

Autos For Sale 61

monthly. Security. Call 742-

Imraatmant Proparty 25

SALE
MANCHESTES

ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB 
BUILDING A LAND 

1U  ELDRIDQE STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040
Sealeil bids may be submitted prior to 
January 19,1981, when they will be opened 
at the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m. All bids must 
be submitted with a 12,000.00 Certified 
Check representing the down payment.

The Manchester Italian American Society 
reserves the right to accept or reject any 
and all bids.

ALDWELL
OIL, Inc.

Maneheeter, Conn.

649-8841
^  $ 1.0 9  9 /19  Per Gallon C .9 .D .

200 Gallon Minimum 
it 24 Hour Burner Service 
^  24 Hour Call Delivery
it OVER 2 M ILLION G A LLO N S 

TO  ASSURE YOU OF AD EQ U ATE SUPPLY

MANCHESTER - 5 Rooms. 2 
B ed ro o m s . Q u ie t
neighborhood. Redecorated. 
Garage. Lease. Security. No 
pets. 3360 monUily, plus heat. 
6487360.

Homes for Rant 54

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM 
C O L O N IA L  in n ic e  
neighborhood. 114 baths. 
Family room. ’Two car gar
a g e . 3650 m o n th ly . 
Lesperance Agency. 6480505.

4 ROOM HOUSE - Stove, 
refrigerator. Private. No 
utilities. 3350. Security. Call 
742-5224 a fter 3:00 p.m., 
Coventry.

OfflCM-Sforat for Rant 55

STORE OR OFnCE-SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 6481442.

O FF IC E  SPACE. Center 
Street. Five room conoplex. 
High t ra ff ic  area. Near 
Superior Court. Now being 
remodeled. 643-2121.

O FF IC E  SPACE  A T 353 
CENTER STREET — First 
floor. Suitable for Insurance, 
Realtor, Accountant, etc. 
Near Superior Court. Good 
traffic exposure. 6 ^ u m ; 648 
3549.

M A T U R E  G E N T L E M A N  
desires room  in private 
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s ir e d .  R e fe r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
6480034.

Invitation 
To Bid

Sealed bifls will be received 
In the Office of The Director 
of General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec- 
Ucut, unUI January 14,1981 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:

MAINTENANCE 
C O N T R A C T  F O R  IB M
Ma c h in e s .

’The Town of Manchester is 
an eq u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and r^ulres an af- 
firmaUve action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition o f doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.

Bid fo rm s , plans and 
specifications are available at 
Uie General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
ConnecUcut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. WeUs, 
General Manager

001-01

WE PA Y  TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 ^ .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 6483391.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. 31800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67ffi, or 6581723.

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over 3400. 871-7385.

1973 CAPRI B-6 Standard 
transmission. Asking 3850. 
Will negotiate. Goon condi- 
Uon, AM-FM Radio.649-3283.

Junk
icSs

BOUGHII
Bill'3 Auto Parts 

TOLLAND 
I87M 231 649467

' Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, 31,500. 1969 AMC Am- 
bassidor 4 door 3 ^ .  1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, ^ r  condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 Main 
St., Manchester.

1978 PLYMOUTH SAPPORO - 
23,000 miles. Excellent con
d it io n ! A ls o :  1973 
CHEVROLET BLAZER - 350 
cubic inch. 4 speed standard. 

1 condition. Please 
I. Keep trying If no

answer.

M E R C U R Y  1976
BOBCAT/HA’TCHBACK - 41,- 
000 miles. 8speed. 4 cylinder. 
A M /F M  s te r e o .  G ood 
transportation. 31800. Call 648 
5097 after 6:00 p.m.

1976 VEGA - Standard 3 speed. 
Good condition with snow 
tires. Call 684-4989.

1973 PINTO - 4 cylinder. 
Excellent mechanical con
d it ion ' O rig in a l ow ner. 
22mpg. Call 60-2824.

1974 AMC G R E M L IN . 6 
cylinders. Good gas mileage. 
Dependable transportation. 
31,2000 plus ta a e  o v e r  
payments. Negotiable. Call 
742-6537, ask for Ken Jr.

TOYOTA CEUCA FT 1978 - 
well maintained. 60,000 niUes. 
Call 6484133; 5:30 to 7;30 p.m.

1976 FORD L’TD SEDAN - 
Excellent all around con
dition! 64,000 miles. 31800. 
Call Sal, 6484675 ’Tuesday thru 
Saturday.

Trucks for Sale 52

1974 DODGE PICKUP - 6 
Cylinder, standard. New 
paint, brakes, rad iator. 
E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n  
throughout! 31550. 6486731.

NOTICE
T h e

C o n n e c t i c u t  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  in v i t e s  a l l  

i n t e r e s t e d  c i t i z e n s  t o  c o m 
m e n t  o n  t h e  M a n c h e s t e r -  
W l l l i m a n t i c  R a i l  C o r r i d o r  
S t u d y

a t  a

PUBUC HEARING

T O  B E  H E L D  O N  
J A N U A R Y  8 , 19 8 1 

f r o m  1 :3 0  P M  -  4 :0 0  P M  
a n d  f r o m  7 :3 0  P M  u n t i l  

a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  p a r t i e s  h a v e  
h a d  a  c h a n c e  t o  c o m m e n t  

a t
M a n c h e s t e r  T o w n  H a l l  

H e a r i n g  R o o m  
4 1  C e n t e r  S t r e e t  

M a n c h e s t e r ,  C o n n e c t i c u t

In th e  e ve n t o f a p o s tp o n e m e n t 
d u e  to  Inclem ent w e a th e r, 

th e  h earing will b e  held 
th e  follow ing d a y  at the 

s a m e  tim e s a n d  location.

SHOP
C O M P ®

PMmuto -  Ch«rtM M. Schuli

B y Abigail van Buren

De a r  ABBY: Many letters in your column dfal with 
marital problems that seem to be caused by lack o f com
munication. We’d like to suggest an inexpensive, practical 
and loving way to learn to communicate. ’The experience is 
called "Marriage Encounter."

During the iaat 12 years, over a million couples have gone 
on a "weekend," as it is called. It lasts from Friday through 
Sunday afternoon: A  six- to eight-member husband and wife 
team that includes either a rabbi and his spqpse, a minister 
and his spouse, or a priest, presents a series of talks on how 
to restore life, excitement, love and trust as well as honesty 
and openness to a marriage.

Abby. the world offers instant divorce as a solution to the 
problems o f communication and commitment. Marriage 
Encounter showed us a doorway to happiness that we 
thought was found only in fairy tales.

JON AND MARY, MONTCLAIR. N.J.

D E A R  JO N  A N D  M A R Y : I h ave had su ffic ien t 
reports in praise o f  M arriage Encounter to'know that 
It’s w ell worth recommending. A ge  is not a factor. 
Couples w ho have been married 30 years and longer 
have benefited along w ith those in their 20s.

It is not a cure fo r deeply troubled m arriages — it ’s 
a r e v ita liza t io n  fo r  m arr ia ges  that h ave  becom e 
stale, unromantic or dull.

For details, contact the church o f  your choice.

DEAR ABBY: In regard to the woman whose husband 
makes love with his socks on: When my husband and I were 
first married, he would frequently come home for lunch to 
satisfy his appetite (and mine), which. I confess, was not 
restricted exclusively to food. He had only an hour, so he 
never had time to take his socks o ff It got to be a standing 
joke with us.

Now 11 years and three children later, nothing has 
changed. Who has time to bother with socks? Besides, 
impromptu rendezvous are usually the best.

SOCK IT TO ME IN PI’TTSBURGH

DEAR SOCK: On the other hand (or foot), to  some, 
anticipation is more enjoyable than realization.

t h e p l a c k b o a r q m a a m ?
W U M N TM E TO bjO flK  
OUT M 5 E O IN P  PROBLEM 
AT THE BLACKBOARD?

‘/E5,MAAM..IN FRONT 
O F THE WHOLE CLASS.. 
A T TH E BLACKBOARD...

Pritellla't Pop -  Ed Sullivan

I BELIEVE IVE 
FieUREP OUT A 
WW TO TRIM OUR 
ELECTRIC BILLq

W ELL USE KEROSENE > 
LAMPS IN THE KITCHEN, 

THE LAUNPRV, THE 
SEWINS RC30M J

"•AMP ON MOUR 
NI6HTSTANP IN 
THE BEt?ROQM~-

Captain Eaay — Crooka & Lawranca

^  OKAS' LET ME SEE 
IF r  CAN WORK UP 

AN ALTERNATE PLAN-

6 0 0 P
Nes»T

Alley Oop — Dava Qraua

OH. e a s y , ISN'T it  
MARVELOUS TO THINK 
OF JULIE ANP HER 
HUSBAND ALIVE 
AND TOEETHER 

A0AINT...

DEAR ABBY: We’ve been going round apd round about 
something at our house, and you’ve been elected to settle it. 
Our 17-year old daughter is going with a very nice 18year- 
old. Rick is polite and respectful, and not wild like aonte, but, 
Abby. his jeans are so tight it is downright indecent.! It is 
embarrassing for me to look at him. My husband agrees 
with me that something should be left to the imagination.

We told our daughter to tell Rick to get a larger size, but 
ehe says, there’s nothing wrong with tight jeans — all the 
kids wear them that way. Do they? And are we equare to be 
offended? What should we do?

TWO OLD SQUARES

D E A R  SQ U AR ES: T igh t jeans are in, but when 
nothing is le ft to the imagination, they are offensive. 
And I f  you’re square, I ’m in a ll four o f  your corners.

Do you hate to w rite  letters because you don’t know 
w hat to  say? Thank-you  notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratulations, how  to decline and accept invita
tions and how  to  w rite  an In teresting le tter  are 
Included in Abby’i  booklet, "H o w  to Write Letters fo r  
A ll Occasions.”  Send f  1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), se lf-add ressed  en ve lo p e  to: A b b y , L e tte r  
B ook le t, 132 L a sk y  D r ive , B e v e r ly  H ills , C a lif. 
90212.

IF THE RUNT BROTHERS PLAN TO LEAVE 
TOMORROW, WE'D BETTER START PRO- 
ORAMMIKia THE TIME MACHINE.'

YES, THEIR 
NEW SCHEDULE 
DOESNT LEAVE 
US MUCH TIME!

THAT’S TH' LAST O F IT, MR. RUNT.'I 
HOOO BIGGO BURGERS, 80O0TV 
DINNERS, lOOO CANS OF BONK 
PRINK, 3 0 0 0  PACKS O'FRIES, 2000 
DRIED SOUPS, AN' 3 0 0  BOTTLES

Tlw Flinttton* — Hanna Barbara Productions

Pstrogi

/

Q .

^̂b l o i s e A

7 ^  /4/i 
I ro

\h a  B4>rn Loaar — Art Santom

^ £ M O :
 ̂ :o N ext

5H o p p \h q  l is t
APO 3PEATP  

M IN TS/. ????
^ fc u r
^ r t h d a y

Jsnusty 1 , 1M 1
Ths direction you take this com- 
Inq year may not be totally ol 
your chooelnfl. Don’t resist the 
now ol events, because things 
won’t be as they llrel seem and 
will work out to your ulllmate 
benefit.
CAPfneORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) 
Substantial achievements are 
poeelble today, both careerwise 
end nnanclally, but don’t expect 
more from things than actual 
condHIona warrant. Rnd out 
more ol what lies ahead lor you 
In Ihe year following your birth
day by sending lor your copy ol 
Astro-Graph. Mall $1 lor each to 
Attro-Qraph. Box 189. Radio 
City Station. N.V. 10019. Be sure 
10 speclly birth data.
AOUAmOs (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
Friends have great respect lor 
you and tend to tell you things 
shout Ihsmselvea they wouldn’t 
tall others. Don’t use whet you 
know to leather your own neat 
today.
PM CES (Fsb. 2 8M are h  90) You 
work best today whan function
ing as ths power behind the 
■cane. Someone you’re Involved 
with may try to take Ihe credll, 
but tesoclales will know where 
Ihe glory goes.
A R IE I (M arch  31-Aprll 19)
W h ere  m a jo r Issues are  
concerned, you will be In harmo
ny with Irlenda and atsocletes 
today. In matters o l small tlgnlll- 
etnee, you could be polae apart.

TAURUS (A pril 2 8 M a y  20)
You’re a good worker today, but 
you could become a Irllle loo 
dem anding ol yourself end 
diminish your productlveneee 
through critical thinking. 
a E M lN I (M ay  21-June  20) 
Friends are l l k ^  to come to you 
lor advica today, but they could 
reten i It II you try to lake over 
and run Iheir alfelre. Otter coun
sel. not controls.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It’s
possible today that you can 
derive benellls from somethino 
that another Inaugurated, 
willing to share what you hsvs. 
as he or she la with you.
LEO (July 2 8A u g . 22) It’i  Impor
tant that you enjoy yourasH 
today, but not to ths extent that 
you neglect your rssponsibllltlas. 
Keep a proper balance between 
work and play.
Vm OO  (Aug. 2 8 S e p t  22) You 
are quits capable today of doing 
things that could spall p trsonu  
gain, but you might also be a 
shade carelese once your bird Is 
In hand.

.mwr31II n
3 "

VIhinrop —~Dlck CiVAIII"

rr$ C3i)$r
THAT

O U T T O  

M E.

ksJt’
t-f

LIBRA (SepL 2 8 0 e L  22) Step In 
and lake charge today where you 
IM I you can do a better Job then

KH ‘n* Carlyt* — Larry Wright

those with whom you’re Involved. 
Be prepared lor some email 
grumblee, however. 
iC O R P K ) (O c t 34-N e*. 22) 
Once you begin eomathlng 
today, your tenacity will Impel 
you to follow through, but don’t 
be disappointsd If you can’t do 
all you hope to do. 
tA O ITTA IH U S  (N o*. 2 8 0 o o . 21) 
Pals want to be hdpful to you 
today, the tam e ae you do to 
them. Keep In mind, however, 
that there may be raeaone each 
ol you can’t do all you’d Ilka to 
do lor the other.

INCWSPXPEn ENTEIU>naE XStN.)

'TWJeORRALW- 
HANNIBAUWAS 

ACARTHA^NIAN 
(SieMBRAL..*

RAUSB. H A N N IB A L  
IS

OUR MILKMAN-

6m a .  • ^  : 
•iwtoiw HB. w iM» UA Rte e iw Oi

T N E X T  T IM E  >O U  S E E  H IM , 
B A Y  H E L L O  T O  

H IS  E L E P H A N T  F D R  M E .

r

Lovy’a Law — Jamaa Bchumalatar
< m L
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ACROSS

1 l u
6 MailiBd 

•nimal, for 
ihort

9 Hawaiian 
initrumant

12 Eiaantial part
13 Noraa tattar
M  Thiava
16 Ruiaian 

amparor
16 Faminina 

(luffix)
17 Dantiit't 

dagraa (abbr.)
16 Wad aacratly
20 Farawall (Sp.)
22 Kannal aound
23 Through
24 Footed vaaa
27 Recaption
29 Idiou
33 Dranchart
35 Briefly 

brilliant tta r
36 Ax
37 Waterproof 

garment
40 Fake a punch
42 Cook quickly
43 6P0E member
44 Cry of 

affirmation
46 Datart region 

of shifting 
sand

46 Comas close
50 Bctshevik
53 Auto workers' 

union (abbr.)
54 Talking bird
56 Orient
58 M ao____

tung
59 Home of 

Adam
60 Cleave
61 Organ for 

hearing
62 Legal 

conveyance

63 P;ey the first 
card

D O W N

1 New Deal 
program

2 Leak out
3 Faith healer 

Roberts -
4 Aatronaut 

Cooper
5 American ivy
6 At odds
7 Ready for 

action (2 
wds.)

8 Nacassitatad
9 Unfasten
10 Children
11 Printer's 

measure (pi.)
19 Elegant 

appetizer
21 Golf clubs
24 Air defense 

group (abbr.)
25 Went by car
26 Hitler follower

A n iw fr to Previous Puzzle

T
n111I3UU1J s A

u n □ E c a 1 L
|7 a a n i:.: □ 1 a 1. T
[o rrm t) C L T T 0

m 1 E 1 N1—
IN U □ N & I • u C H
M P 0 u J X A 0
fT* o N A W0 M 3 r ft 7
n N A C HE c 3 ■ P •

1 HQ. T o 3 1—J A 1 o T £ A u E U
e a 0 11 0 1E A ft
f A ft N [a 1 [A 0 A
p ft f QT [0 A L

26 On (2 w ds)
30 Nudge
31 Bad
32 Want to the 

bottom
34 African land 
36 Dublin's 

domain 
39 Stringed 

instrument 
41 Called 
45 Stage 

parentheses 
47 Become

twisted
48 Space agency 

(abbr.)
49 Jug
51 Words of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

52 One of 
Columbus' 
ships

53 American 
Indian

55 Born
57 Do sums

t 2 3 4 1“ 7 r 10 11
12 13 14
IB 16 17

16 16 1 " 21

22 1
24 26 7. 1 26 1 1 30 31 32
33 1 ■
36 1 1
40 1 1 43

44 4. 1 *• 47

46 '46 1 60 51 S3
63 64 66 66 S7
61 66 60

11 62 63
7

D r i d q e

______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag______

Key discards wrap up slam

WEST
DQ98
Y Q J I O
♦  9
♦  K)ltS2

NORTH 1.7-11
♦  K « 2  
Y A 8 J
♦ KQ753
♦  AQ

EAST
•  10 51 
Y5
9 J 10 8 5 4
♦  J74S 

SOUTH
♦  AJ7 J 
YK97841
♦ A2 
8 1 0

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 
Weft North Eaii

Pass 39 Pass
Pass 4 NT Pass
Pass 5 NT Pass
Pass 8Y Pass
Pass

Opening lead:YQ

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South thought about bidding 
the grand slam since North’s 
five notrump had guaranteed 
ail four aces in accordance

Our Boarding Housa

with correct Blackwood prac
tice, but South did have a real 
minimum hand.

The first two tricks went to 
the ace and king of trumps 
and South was reduced to 
finding the best play (or six. 
He went after diamonds. West 
showed out on the second dia
mond and South could get only 
one discard on dummy’s 
diamonds. He took the discard 
immediately and discarded 
his 10 of clubs!

Needless to say. West did 
not ute his master trump to 
ruff either the king or queen 
of diamonds. Now South led a 
third trump. West was on lead 
and down to all black cards.

He had to lead one of them 
and selected a club.

Now we can see the value 
of South’s 10 of clutw discard 
on the third diamond. It was a 
matter of eating his cake and 
having It left. With the 10 of 
clubs left in his hand, he 
would have had to decide 
between the black suit 
finesses. With the 10 of clubs 
discarded earlier, he could 
afford the club finesse and 
have the spade finesse to fall 
back on later. South played 
dummy’s queen and got two 
spade discards for slam, game 
and rubber.
(NEWSPAPER EN'TERPRISE ASSN I

LOOK
I B o o 6»U T  you  
Fi r s t  C o iM k .

\

^ — —  —  — -X -JlON/
A L  UJNDqUISl1&

wm At UJNDQUI5T./

Short RIbo —  Frank Hill
l e ^ N i N G -  \

AACrwt^
(WILY „  , ,  

ouomrMN II 11

AMDi.drUSlN PAlgy, 
FELL (PN AN ICY 
SIDEWALK ANP 
KEEPS A UTTLE 
H E L P ^

/ 'W n ’riA, H<7W CAN YdU 
PDUBT ME WHEN IVE  LABORED 
FOR HOU86 Ti5 CLEAN IT? r - '
rjCADlTP AAV ______ _______ '

(3URPWN WALK 
OPEN WHILE I'M 
SOME! OR ELSE.'

KE T A L K E ^  
TrtE BOVS into 
5H0YELIN6 IT  
FOR

r j  ' W e l l ,
T /  THAT 

TOOK
•MR* U» aiMOR

HOURS’
I'-r

Buga Bunny — Haimdahl A Btoffal

IM  S O R P /9R ,! ■ ____
CANNOT SEAT >OU.) WEAR TIES

w r  ' ^
IN------

Flalchar’a UndIng

>gU TAkrfiM I
E N D .

m .tvaidnk;ht!s dshesI
1 HiriNWlAAILlSOjC 
ftvfcfxir vj— ’—

HtH H£H. 
YlXJ'Rfc.ON.

NlCt3Hor,
EMKAI

•1iiW61Uo. 
lYOU'RfcLOOCIN'l 

SHARP?
m m i i ' / u ' t w .

I H I S  V W
P L E A S E

&
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Town officials will meet 
to air transfer site plans

By DOMNA HOU.AIND
llerulH R rporlrr

IIOI.TO>— The entire Board of 
Selectmen plans to meet with An
dover officia ls to discuss the 
possibility of a transfer station being 
built on the site of the Andover 
Disposal Area.

Bolton officials will meet tonight 
at 8 at the Community Hall to 
prepare the proposal that will be 
presentpd-to~Andover officials.

The (own is checking into three op
tions for getting rid of its solid waste. 
They include the transfer station in 
Andover, a transfer station at Freja 
Park and townwide pickup.

Bolton is now under contract to use 
the Andover facility at a cost of $55,- 
000 annually. The town has been in
vestigating means of solid waste dis
posal for several years.

A local landfill site did not prove 
feasible and town officials expressed 
interest in contracting with the Town

of Windham to use their new facility.
The new facility converts com

pacted trash to steam for use by a 
manufacturer. At a special Town 
Meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Community Hall, residents will be 
asked to au th o rize  the f i rs t 
selectmen to enter into a 20-year con
tract with Windham.

if the contract signing is not ap
proved on Monday. Bolton will have 
no place to dispose of its trash.

First .Selectman Henry Ryba said 
the new facility is the opportunity 
Bolton has been waiting for and if the 
ball is dropped it will be a big mis
take.

Selectman Aloysius Ahearn urges 
residents to attend the meeting Mon
day and approve having the contract 
signed.

The question of how to get the trash 
to the new facility is still being 
researched.

Each of the three options available 
to the town is supported by some peo-

The cost to use the Windham facili
ty, including tipping and transit fees, 
is estimated at 152,960 annually. The 
cost to operate a transfer station is 
$11,650 annually.

The cost to construct a transfer 
station at Freja Park, including an 
access road, is $220,935. There are no 
exact figures for construction of a 
transfer station at the Andover 
Disposal Area, but the cost has been 
said to be minimal. i

Townwide pick-iip will cost $72,000 
annually for - residential waste and 
$10,000, for bulk waste, llia t cost does 
not include the tippage fee in 
Windham. __________

Library board Formal count
BOLTOIM- The Board of Library Vice President Walter Mondale, left, and the electoral votes cast for Reagan and Presi-

n ® House Speaker Tip O’Neill applaud after a dent Carter, making the election of Ronald
Watrous RoL  ^  residence on jo in t session of Congress formally counted Reagan as the President official. (UPI photo)

Slud^ 
on

BOLTON — A study on 
the feasibility of retaining 
the Community Hall for 
town office use is under 
way by Alan Bergren. ad
ministrative assistant.

At th e  B oard  of 
Selectmen's meeting 
T u esd ay . B e rg ren  
presented town officials 
with sketches of several 
options for using the 
building.

He outlined the condition 
of the building and said the 
foundation was built on top 
of loose stone, there is no 
concrete . and the existing 
pillars in the basement are 
just sitting on rocks.

There were no cost es- 
t im a te s  fo r any 
renovations or additions to 
the building.

The selectmen plan to 
ask local architect Alan 
W iedie to d e te rrr '..ie  
whether or not it would be 
fea s ib le  to con sid er 
renovations to the building.

Selectm an Aloysius 
A hearn  sa id  if th e  
"expert” says i t ’s ab
solutely not worth pursuing 
then the town can drop the 
idea and go on, but if he 
says it’s productive, the 
town can continue with 
that idea.

First Selectman Henry 
Ryba said three options 
should be studied. ’They in
clude using part or all of a 
school for town office use, 
renovating the current 
building or building a new 
facility.

Classes set 
in exercises

BOLTON -  The Bolton 
Recreation Department 
will sponsor a series of 
classes on aerobic and 
slimnastic exercises star
ting Jan. 22 and running for 
10 weeks on Wednesdays.

Persons who have goals 
to minimize inches, rid ten
sion, promote flexibility 
and stamina and improve 
their performance in a 
sport, are invited to join 
the classes.

They will be held at the 
Bolton Town Hall from 11 
a.m. to noon. ’The charge 
will be $10 for the 10 weeks. 
Those interested should 
register on Jan. 14 from 11 
a m. to noon, at the Town 
Hall. The classes are for 
adults only.

DO IT DAILY -  PLAY 
BETTER BRIDGE by 
reading Oswald Jacoby and 
Alan Sonfag’s column in 
the Evening Herald.

W arn in g: The S u rge o n  G eneral H as D eterm in ed  
That Cigarette Sm oking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

1h:. I /■ f) PIM Ug.llPlU!}]’, M(!

i

.7** >*.■!»#

Golden UgMs.
You really know you're smoking.

Give up double digit tar. But don’t give up the pleasure.

Kings and 100s. 
Regular and menthol.
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